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Carpet FOREST CITY OYE HOUSE
FOSTER’S
AND

Beating: Carpet Beating

Poems.

13 Preble Street,
PREBLE

IIOCSE.

BEATEN

PABPETS

JEPTiucliiog

io.AU kinds of weather and at all
seasons of tko year. Soiled and
Greasy Woolen Carpets cleansed
to look like new.
In l:ity Free.
mar!4eodtf

Ornamental gliiss
Tor Doors.
Broken lights matched.
C. II. I tKLEY,
tiovSeodtfmsu

4

Special
We would call

jAfhnu^t »t.

Notice.
attention

the As»c»-

special
%or«f Notice, which appears in our columns to-day
with reference to Taxes, that all persons interested
may comply with the tenor of such notice, particularly the clauses with reference to the U. S. Government Bonds, Deposits in Savings Banks, and
abatement of Taxes, and thus save hard thoughts
and possibly hard words, when too late.
mar30
*nd4w
to

Cure Your Corns
BY

USING

SCHLOTTERBEOK’S

Coro, Wart & Bunion Sohent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blen ish.
Brush for applying in each bottle.
pr t CURE IS GCAEAXTEED^SS
It

Pi Ice

555 cent*.
Fsr Kale by oil
Tyv it and you will be convinced like thousands
who have used it and now testify to its value.
ASb for Nchlotterbcck’M 'Corn aad Wart
Solvent and tuke uo other.
nov23
sndtf

HEAL

ESTATF

For Sale.
and House lots in all sections of the
city, Woodford’s amhUentre Deering, on line
of cars, suburban residences, desirable building
lots, known as the Baiter lots, in Peering: farms,

HOUSES

and timber lands in adjoining towns and counties.
Purchasers are invited to call before investing.
Proneriy taken care of and rents collected on reasonable terms.
mar30eod3m

N’S

Gardiner,

Dealer in Real Estate, Mortgages art! Commercial

Paper.

94

Exchange

St.

DIRECT
Per Steamer from
A

Scotland,

Fine Line of

Which I shall be happy to show
to any

that may favor
with a cali.

one

me

A. 8. FERNALD.
Merchant

Tailor,

FREE, Corner CROSS STREET,
mar27
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A large and elegant assortment

PIANO COVERS,

at

the

astonishing!?

low

prices

at

PIANO and ORGAN
Warerooms oi

Samuel Thurston
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

(No. 3.)

W ILL TOU CALI/i
dtf

now! 4

H.W.JOHHS'
MBISfill

*

LIQUID PAINTS.
States Capitol at Washington, th« Metropolitan Elevated Railroad of New York, and
The United

many of the

largest

and

finest

structures

in this

country, are paioted with II. W. Johns’ Asbestos
Liquid Faints, which are rapidly taking the place of
all others for the better classes of dwellings, on account of their superior richness of col* r and durability wbichrender them the most beautiful as well
as the most economical paints in the world.
Send for sample card of colors, which will be furnished free upon application.

W. W. WHIPPLE &
(itecrral

21 MARKET

CO.,

Agents,

SQUARE,

PORTLAND, ME.

Also agents Asbestos Mill Board Sheathing, Fire
Proof Paints,Coatings andCements.
ap4eod2m

Bare

Opening for a Physician.

Large village in line farming region;
extensive piaetice, good pay. Ill >* aitli
compel* occupant to leave immediately.
Successor required to buy outfit merely:
Write at once to
“good will” gratis.
“Physician,’' at Press office for pnrticu:ij.riit.;>.

lars.

The Tyranny of the Pope.
Montreal, April 5.—Archbishop Tascherean has intormed the
faculty of the Montreal
Medica 1 Scbcol that they most sever their connection with Victoria College or they will

coiAg under the anathema of the church.
A mandate hos also been issued by the Superior of the Hotel IJieu hospital, from His
Grace, directing that medical students from
Protestant colleges he not admitted. It is alleged that some of the members of the (acuity
of the Montreal School have expressed to
Bishop Fabre their acquiescence in the Pope’s
mandate.
MINOR

Valle's Testimony Concluded and John
W. Dorsey Put Upon the Stand.
TWENTY-FOUR
W.ntHiNQTON, April 3.—In tho Star Itoute
HOURS.
trial this mornimrr Bliss resumed tho crossexamination ol Valle.
The witness did not
War Dkp't Office Chief Signal (
know
how often he had met Brauy prior to his
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
1
intercession for Miner in July, 1878. He had
April 0,1 A. M.
some mail contracts ut that time, but could not
For New England,
Me did
say that they were in his own name.
Occasional light rain and partly cloudy weathnot know how ho beontne acquainted with Mier, variable winds followed by slightly cooler
ner.
lie had no special influence with Brady,
weather and higher barometer.
and did not kuow why Miner had
requested
him (the witness) to see Brady in his behalf.
SPECIAL BULLETIN.
A storm of slight energy is central in NorthBrady was at perfect liberty to declare Miner,
Peok & Co. failing contractors at any moment
ern New England and a second disturbance
iu August, 1878. lie had refused Miner's oiler
has developed in the Southwest aud is central
to
He did not want to
give him the routes.
near Little Hock. Generally cloudy weather
cut Miner out.
He knew that other persous
has prevailed in all districts except the exhad advanced money on the routes, and he,not
treme Northwest, with light local rains on the
being over selfish, resolved that tf ho could
Atlantic coast and general rains in the Lake
Of course ho coulu
region, Ohio aud Mississippi valley. Very hold Miner he would.
rains
are
heavy
reported to-night from Cairo, have rnudo a great deal more money by ullowVery fow contractors were
Ciucinuati, Little ltock aud Fort Smith. iug them to fall.
in Washington at that time, and the witness
Warmer southerly winds have prevailed In the
could
have
made
a large sum by conspiring
Southern, Middle aud New England States,
with them In this way: Agree widh Salisbury
and colder northerly to westerly winds in the
to take the Oregon contracts, with another
Lake region, upper Mississippi and lower Miscontractor to take another section, and the
souri valley.
witness would take the third section. Then
the figures could he put np to almost any
MAINE.
amount, with the certainty of‘getting the contracts, But the witness did not wish to take
advantage of the government, hut rather to
benefit It and them too. He did not wish to
THE CALAIS MURDER.
crush Miner.
Q—Could you not have helped the government just as much by contributing to the naEaton to Start for Calais To day.
tional debt?
A—-X might have.
Q—Who were the persons you referred to as
Halifax, April 5.—Herbert W. Eaton, the having
advanced money?
Calais murderer, has considerably improved iu
A—Miner said that S. W. Dorsey had advanced money. That was in duly.
health. It is likely he will leave Truro toC—You knew that he was a senator, and so
morrow iu charge of officers from Calais.
did not ilnd Miner so lonely as yon have described.
A—Dorsey was away, and Miner was as
Senior Exhibition at Bowdoin College.
much alone as lie could he.
[Special Despatch to the Press.}
The witness did not know that Miner could
Brukswick, April 5.—The Senior and Jun- bring Dorsey’s influence to hear iu his favor.,
ior exhibition was hold this evening at MemoAs it stood when lie assumed his Interest, the
service was unprofitable. After the division of
rial Hail. The audience was unusually large
the routes, the witness offered Miner the priviand the exercises passed off very
satisfactorily. lege of joining him or S. YV. Dorsey, and tie
The exhibition was one of the finest, both iu
consolidated his interest with that of the witexcellency of writing and speaking, held here ness. lie did not believe that etpeditiun 'had
tieeu ordered upon the MoDermott aud Canon
for several years. Perkins furnished excellent
City route liefore the beginning of the service.
music. Below is the programme:
Mr. Bliss inquired if the mail on the Tongue
Music.
River route could have beeu carried on the
Salutatory Oration in Latin,
original schedule for the contract price, §‘J,d50,
C. H. Stetson, East- Sumner
without loss.
Political Duties of Educated Men.
YV ttuess was sore that he coaid not have car*
H. L. Allen, Alfred.
ried it at that price. He had no knowledge of
Character of Washington.
the number of men and animals used lor the
(English Version from the French of Guizot)
•W. It. Cothren, Farmington
route, nor the expense of equipments. He
.George Eliot.A. ,1. Russell, Hallowell kept the running expenses in his head, and
Music.
had no kooks showing the receipts ami expenThe Conflict Between Church and State in France.
diture*. The government and banks kept their
F. U. Files, Gorham
accounts.
Did not remember definitely when
Speech of Galgacus.
the Tongue River service was cut down by the
(English Version from Tacitus)
*M. If. Orr. Brucswick
department, it was some time in 1881. There
Public Trusts,.11. P. Kendall, Bowdoinham
were quarters when tbo expenses of the route
Euleay on Cardinal Richelieu.
exceeded 518,000 or 520,000, and yet the pay
(Euglish Vers[pn from the French of Volture)
was so diminished by the deduction that
they
MI. M. Wright, Westfonl, Mass.
received only 56,000 iu some quarters. Had
Music.
not thrown up the route at once because he
\\ hat is to be the future of the United States?
could not say that it would prove a loss uutif
H. A. Bascom, Portland.
Evolution of Theories
he had experimented with it under expedition.
*N. B. K. PettingUl, Augusta.
Mr.Bliss wished to know how the route origiExtract from the Second Philippic against Anthony
nated, and if he had noticed the terms of ttio
(English Version from Cicero >.
contract when he assumed at he would have
*J. torrey, Jr., Yarmouth
,...
thrown it np.
Jennings letter was read,
Dhteracy and the State
,W.C. Winter, Bethel.
and
the witness having admitted its authorship
tExcused.
•Juniojf.
he was questioned at some length on the subT he .Ellsworth Shooting Case.
ject. Witness admitted having made an affiEllsworth, April 5.—Feroald who was davit upon the Vermillion Sioux Falls route,
shot Wednesday by Constable Smith is in a
without having any positive knowledge of the
number of men and stock required.
The sercritical condition and the physicians say the
vice was described at length by witness. He
result is very doabtful with
the
chances
said it was often necessary to send guards n ilh
the mails, and there were no white men beagainst him. Smith was arraigued to day iu
tween the termini.
the municipal court and pleaded not guilty.
Three bnndred miles of wilderness, comThe case was continued until Monday. Smith
mented Mr. Merrick.
claims he was only defending himself.
The tiuaui.ia! arrangements between tho wit.
ness and the other defendants were examined
into at great length, and the witness told how
MASS ACHD SETTS.
the indebtedness had been divided up. Wit
ness had negotiated with S. W. Dorsey about
buying the other men out in December, 1878.
The New England Methodist Conference.
It was about the time wbeu the 1 rouble occurBoston, April 5.—In the New England red about the German American bank.
Methodist Conference today an invitation was
Mr. Bliss referred to the fact brought oat in
received from the Southern Conference at
Rerdell’s cross-examination, that Rerdell had
Providence to visit it some time this week.
borrowed money from Y'aile.
Witness said it
The committee to which it was referred recwas entirely
a
business transaction between
ommended Saturday as the date.
Rerdell and himself.
Rerdell had informed
Dr. Kynett of Philadelphia made an address
him that he contemplated going over to the
on chnrah eztesion.
Dr. R. S. Rui‘, secretary
government before the witness loaned him
of the Fteedmen Aid Society, then submitted
money. Never told Rerdell that he (witness)
the annual report, which was very satisfacand Miner bad been talking over the advisatory.
bility of going over to the government. S*id
Rev. Mr. Bowman, a colored gradaateof a
the witness, Rerdell told me he was in commusouthern college, delivered a well-worded ad j nication with the government.
I asked him
drees on the subject of educating tho race he
what ha kr.ow.
At first ho said be did net
represented.
know anything, but afterwards be said, “1
The evening session was devoted to the anam full; I
am
foil.”
I asked him how he
niversary of the New England Historical Soct ! could go on the stand after making ao many
ety. Hon. Thomas Greene and Rev. S. F. ! continuing statements.
He said the governCpham of New Jersey were the principal j ment did not want him to go npon the stand.
wanted
him
to
speakers.
They only
give them point*. He
The Ministers Preaching on Butler.
positively denied all of Rerdsli’s statements in
regaru to mat conversation.
Fast Day was generally observed in MassaT!it> cross-examination wag then closed.
chusetts and New Hampshire today by susThe re-direct examination was coufiued to a
pension of business and religions excercises in
few
unimportant questions, and a! its concluthe Protestant churches.
In Boston the Govsion John \V. Dorsey was called.
ernor’s proclamation was discussed in several
Mr.
Iugersoll conducted the examination
Rev. James Freeman Clarke dispulpits.
The witness pleaded ill heailh and was allowed
cussed in the Church of the Disciples on the
to give his testimony in a sitting posture.
fable of the bramble and the trees and made
Dorsey detailed with particularity how he
his criticism of Butler personal in its nature
come
to be associated wilh Peek in the mail
without being personal in bis terms. He urged
and related a conversation be had
business,
that the reign of the bramble would be ended
with his brother. Stephen, about going into
when tbe real description of the bramble was
Bis brother had enpartnership with Peck.
appreciated. Dr. Bartol of the West church
deavored to dissuade him from embarking in
was personal in bis criticism of
the Governor
the business, but he (witness) could not see
but gave him credit for his services in the
how it would result in loss if contracts were
war.
He defined the Governor’s character as
carried out, and finally went into the business.
a mixture of good and bad in such an intense
Witness denied ever having conspired with
way that there was nothing about him yoa
He had
any one-to defraud the government.
could be satisfied with.
spoken to Brady but once in his life. Witness
consulted a memorandum, and promptly inNEW YORK
formed his counsel where he might find a disputed point in*evidence.
Peter Cooper’s Funeral.
Mr Ingersoil smilingly remarked that the
New Yoek, April 5.—The funeral of Peter
witness seemed to know mere about it thau the
will
take place next Saturday morning
Cooper
whole outfit
at All Souls’church. Rev. Drs. Robert CollThe Court said he st-emed to kuow what
yer and Howard Crosby will officiate. Tbe
questions would be asked him.
pall hearers will be Hamilton Fish, Wilson G
Witness denied this, hut said he did not
Hunt, Charles P Day, John T. Agnew, Alex- kuow what bai been said about him. Moore’s
ander T. Bell, Henry T. Pearson, Jackson 8.
testimony was ieferred to where he says ihat
Shultz, Wm. H. Appleton, A. A. Low, Cyrus
John Dorsey told him that bis brother had
W. Field, John E. Pearsons and H. M. Shiefbrought him on here to go into business, of
flen. The interment will be in Greenwood
which lie knew nothing and that he wished
tiimsclf at bump. With some warmth, witness
cemetery.
Diaz and Grant.
exclaimed, "That is a lie marie without any
Gen. Diaz and Gen. Grant were received by
cloth." (Laughter.) Wilms* remembered no
the New York produce exchange this noon,
conversation swell us detailed by McLslIan in
and this afternoon took a steamboat trip in the
which be (w'ituess) bad said the route would
harbor. A banquet was served on the boat.
be increased through bis brother's influence.
"It is tho most infamous lie iu the world,"
said be, "as if 1 would tell a couple of mule
WASHINGTON.
whackers such stuff as that and the first timo
I ever saw them too."
The Jeanette Court of Inquiry.
Ingersoil offered in evidence a paper which
Washixotox April 5.—The Jeannette conrt
he asserted was the original ailidavit of John
of inquiry convened this morning. The Judge
vV. Dorsey upon tills Tongue river route with
Advocate announced that he had not received
the object of showing that Iterdell bad forged
the promised communication from Dr. Collins,
another affidavit, but tbe court refuted ilio
whereupon the conrt adjourned till tomorrow,
offer.
and a telegram was sect to Collins, informing
An adjournment was then bad.
him that tlie conrt is ready to proceed with
Mrs. S. W. Dorsey was present in the conrt
his question.
room tc-day with her sister, Mrs. Peck.
The President Leaves for Florida.
Miss Spingeman, ilio alleged recipient of
President Arthur, Secretary Chandler, Mr.
Kerdell's letters, Is also iu attendance in anMiller of New York, and Mr.’Phillips, the priswer to a subpoma from tbe prosecution.
vate secretary to the President, left Washington at 11.25 this forenoon, for .Jacksonville,
SPORTING.
Nominations by the President.
The President made the following appointment this morning:
The Billiard Tonynament.
A. W. Sheldon, of Maryland, to be Associate
Justine of the Supreme Court of Arizona, vice
Chicago, April 5.—The afternoon game in
W. W. Hoover, suspended.
tho hiliiard tournament attracted a 11 bt audience but proved to be tho greatest game yet
Death of Surgeon General Barnes.
played. Schaeffer had for his opponent Joe
Brig. Gen. Joseph K. Barnes, retired, late
8urgeon General, U. 8. A., died here this Dion. Schaeffer made nearly five-sixths of the
total
game in five separate innings and put on
morning ol Bright's disease.
record the best average and quickest game
The funeral takes place from his late resiSchaeffer’s average was 40;
every played.
dence at 2 p. in. Saturday.
He will i;e buried
highest run, 160; Dion’s average was 17 10-14;
with military honors at Gak Hill cemetery.
59.
highest
run,
The following are the pall bearers: Gens. W.
In the evening game Daly defeated Sexton
T. Sherman, Edmnod Shriver, I). H. Kucher,
000 to iilii. Daly’s highest run was 39; average
W. H. Emery, A. Baird, MoMelge, K. C.
13 2-46; Sexton's highest run was 73; average,
Dunn, It. Macfeely, N. W. Brown, C. IS.
Crane, C. M. Wilcox, and Joseph E. Johnston. 7 15-40.
_•
Alabama Claims Court.
THE
WATERTOWN
TRAGEDY.
The following judgments are announced in
the conrt of Alabama claims ta-day:
No. 147—JoJtu W. Maybew, administrator of
Another Negro Arrested for the Murder
A. Sidney Johnson, 8220 with interest from
of Mrs. Carleton.
April 15, 1803.
No. 1472—Manuel Enos, Jr., $520, with inBoston, April 6,—Frazier Curliff has been
terest from Doc. 5, 1804.
arrested as principal and Antbonv Smith and
No. 1478—John M. Allen, administrator of
John Clark us witm-asses in the recent murder
Philip Gifford, $525 with interest from Dec. 5, of Mrs. Etta G. Carleton at Watertown, Mans.
1804.
The witnesses, it is understood, tiave stated
No. 1477—Sarah W. North, administratrix of
that 9300 was paid to Curliff to commit the
Charles P. North, $1,004 with interest from
crime and that the clothes ho wore at the
Dec. 5, 1801.
time and which were covered with blood wore
No. 438—Wendell II. Co'ob, administrator of
thrown into Charles river fur concealment.
the estate of Joseph Francis, $380 with interest
The above parties are colored.
irorn May 27, 1805.
No. 118—Joseph Enos, 8505 with Interest
Not a Model Legislature.
from Dec. 5,18IM.
No. 439—Wendell IS. Cobb, administrator or
Austin, Texas, April 8,— A special commitfor the United
Richard Gould, judgment
tee of tbo lower brunch of the legislature met
States.
yesterday to investigate charges of corruption
No. 113—Reuben W. Wood, $268 with inmade by lim Texas Siftings against the House
terest from Dec. 5, 18(71.
in connection with a bill proposing lenslngsiut
W.
A.
No. 440—Geo.
Mother,*8250 with in- of State convicts for ten years. Joe Walker, a
terest lrnm Dec. 5, 1804.
politician, testified that one of the leasees bad
quarters in private building where poker wan
THE INDIANS.
played by members of tlio legislature and
friends of the lessees. Whiskey, cigars, wine,
etc., were sree. The witness meatioued the
Santa Fit, April 5.—-A courier from Capt. name1 of Senators and Bepcesentatlves whom
for
and
men
command
asking
Jilack’s
Ho test-tied to having oflie had seen there.
supplies
reached I.nriisburg this morning. Tho comfered the proprietors of the Democratic States
mand is encamped in Alamskmes, 8 miles
man $<800 if they would cense opp< sit Ion to tint
• from
Forsythe’s troops. There is a prospect pouitonUaiy lease bill. He did not have JuOO
that the troops may encounter a marauding
of his own imd was not interested In the lease
hand from Sonora.
but expected the lessees to reimburse him in
Homo way.
Teller
5.—Secretary
Washington, April
this afternoon received a telegram from Agent
Postmaster General Gresham.
Wilcox at San Carlos, A. T., which ho Bays:
New Yanu, April fi.—Gen. Grant said tc-day
Pinaltisli, a captured Ohirlcahua, aeseris positively that, no Indians from this reservation of Postmaster General Gresham:
have joined the liostiies since the agency was
Ho served under me in the Ourly part of tho
raided on the 1‘Jth of April, 1882. Not one of
war, and 1 don’t know a man who is better
inf Indiana has been concerned in Ibo late
qualified to perform the duties of the office
oa rages.. All are
than he. Ilia appointment will be received by
cheeriul and exceedingly
quiet.
the Republican party and the people generally
witli satisfaction. 1 am sure 1 eouaider it one
Steamer Vanguard arrived at. Harbor Gracb
of the very best appolutmeuts that could be
yesterday with 20,000 seals.
made.
METEOROLOGICAL.

INDICATIONS

MAIJ*E~8TATE

TELEGRAMS

Three thousand children will be thrown out
of employment in Milwaukee by the bill passed forbidding the employment of children under II years of age.
11. W. Raymond,the third mayor of Chicago,
died yesterday.
Neither Parnell nor any member of the
Irish party will come to America
The Post Office Department has declared
Marion Trust Companies of Chicago and Indianapolis to he fraudulent concerns.
Iu a wrestling match at Nashua, N. H., last
night, between P. «T. Griffin of Boston and
George Jones of Nebraska, for S500, Jones won
the first fall in three minutes and Grillin the
two following.
St. Johns,‘ N. I'., experienced the secoud
largest snow storm of the season Wednesday

night.

The railroad committee of the New York
Senate has refused to report favorably on the
anti-free pass bill.
Matt Grace, the noted sporting man, died in
New York yesterday.

THE BTAR ROUTES.

Ill TELFtillAiMI.
FOB

THE

NEXT

1

..

...

THE DYNAMITE PLAN.

FOREIGN.

Important Arrests by the English

The Booialistio Congress Broken
up by the Danish Government.

Police.

CITY GOVERNMENT.

Meeting of
Council.

Adjourned

John Brown.

the

accompanied
returning to
Olassanlt, when

THE SALARY BILL RECONSIDERED BY

Forty

l’ersons Killed by
In Koine.

Explosives.

an

Explosion

THE ALDERMEN.
—

The Conunou

Seizure of

a

Dynamite Factory

in

Birmingham.

London, April

5.—A semi-weekly London
newspaper called the City Press yesterday evening announced that it had received a letter
without a signature in which the writer threatened to blow up the Government office. The
affair was referred to the police, and late last
night English detectives, assisted by the Irish
secret nervine, arrested a man who had a quantity of stuff supposed to he dynamite. The
detectives had followed the prisoner from
Manchester, 11s he np|ieured suspicions, and
when the letter appeared he was at once arresled. The army officials at Woolwich sre
now engaged in a chemioal examination of the
explosive compound fonud upon hitu. The
police regard the arrest as a most important
one.
Precautionary measures have been renewed, special attention being given to the
prop oliou of the buildings in which areoflioes
of the ministry and of all public officials. Extra sentinels liavo been posted at Windsor
Gael le, where the Queen is, and about the post
office. Policemen and detectives are watching
every corner where dynamite liomls or incendiaries oould possibly bo expected to work.
A Birmingham despatch says the apparatus
for prepiring aud mixing the explosive compounds in the nitroglycerine factory discovered
tc-ilay was constructed on principles and with
all the cunning craft, which showed its inventor to be not only a thorough scholar in chemistry ami machinery, but also an adept in expedients tor avoiding notoriety and preventing
oiscovery.

rvmoug uotewortuy

reuvures oi

me

place was a'shrewdly devised method for carrying fames up the chimney aud consuming
odors. It is learned that the premises in Lsdstreet were taken two months ago by a
named Whitehead, an Irish American,
who had a sign hung in front of the place indicating that his business was that of a paper
hauger. Whitehead himself was tukeu into
custody when the police made a descent on the
den. A considerable quantity of ultro glycerine was seizod.
Information in the bauds of
the detectives tends to demonstrate that this
is
a
central
place
manufactory of explosives
aud a most important deportot ull the infernal
contrivances In the kingdom.
Whitehead,
who is described as about 23 years of age, dark
in complexion aud with a marked American
accent, has been in the habit of purchasing
supplies of glj cerine and acids which were
necessary to run the business.
Wliitehead’s examination this afternoon at
ssm

uiau

Birmingham developed nothing startling.
l’lie irieh police in Loud' n have made two

further arrests in the suburb of Lambreth in
connection with the man arrested last night.
The latter is now said to be an American.
Nearly half a ton of nitro glycerine bas been
seized in London already.
More precautions are being takeu at Windsor
Castle.
It is biuted that the whole conspiracy in England aud in America will be exposed.
There was renewed excitement in Government circles this afternoon because of a
report
which comes from Newry, Ireland, where are
situated large Government infantry barracks,
that a seutiuel standing guard over the nowder
magazine last night challenged a man scaling
the wall. The sentry fired and gave the alarm.
Search for the iutruder was fruitless, but the
guard was doubled and an order issued to take
every precaution to prevent surprise.
Losikin, April 5—It is learned to-night that
the man first arrested last night uear Fleet
street had engaged rooms on South street, corner of the Strand, giving the name of Orrnand
aud stating that be was a medical student.
Subsequently he said his correct name was
Norman. His first inquiry for rooms was made
by au elderly man. The box of explosives was
taken to Norman's lodgings by a person who
looked more like a tramp or a street laborer
than the porter or friend of a medical student.
It is believed that both this individual and the
elderly man have been identified in the persons
of the two men arrested at Lambeth tc-day.
One of these meu had in his pockets and sewed
up in his clothing a large sum of money, a portion of which was reported as being m American coins.
It is a significant feature of the arrests that street rumor made free use of an
American name aud connected many Irish
Americans with the plots. One of the Lambeth prisoners had secured lodgings in the
name of Wilson.
Ilia movement, however.
excited so much suspicion that, he left tits local
yesterday, say tug mat it was Ills intention to
go to Wolverhampton. When he retnroed at
u on to-day he found live detectives awaiting
him. Norman undonbtedly cams direct from
Birmingham. The place where he was stop
plug was just over the office where is printed
the (Jourt Circular. The proprietor of that
sheet recently received letters containing dire
threats, the origin of whicu ho has now no
difficulty In (racing to the prisoner. The fourth
i-rrest of the day was that of Henry Dalton,
who was takon into custody tc-nigbi. He came
from the United Stales two weeks ago. He
was fouud at ttie rooms of the American
Exchange and made no resistance when informed
of the errand of the officers. Dalton was confined in the jail at Scotland Yard.
There was a sensation in the Commons when
these arrests were announced. Sir William
Harcoutt, Home Secretary, iu a brief speech
outlining the fuels, confirmed what had up to
this time been merely a rumor that Norman
bad teen put uuder ariest. lie added that 150
pounds of highly expiosivo liquid had been
found in Norman's quarter, and that it was
stored in skilfully devised rubber bags. He
also confirmed the discovery of a dyn unite
manufactory at Birmingham, and gave the
particulars of the affair substantially as related
iu these despatches, and that
part of th emoney
on one of these
men was in American bank
notes. That there was a connection belweeu
the asrrest and the discovery at Birmingham and those iu London is shown to be a fact
by an incident which nas joat come to light.
The Home ,Secretary daring the afternoon
tent a despatch to Birmingham asking the authorities to remand Whitehead for a week.
The same action will bo takon here nuder the
same directions in the case of Norman.
The
magistrate at Bow street waited until late in
the aflernoou for instructions iu regard to
Norman and his two Lambeth accomplices,
finally receiving a telegram from the Home
Secretary announcing that no formal charge
would be brought against the three prisoners
to-d*y. They were accordingly remanded.
liutMiKuiUM, April 5.—Iu accordance with
the request of the home office Whitehead was
remanded for one week. The charges placed
against his name on the record book is that of
having iu his possession explosive compounds
ind materials in violation of the law.

THE ISTHMUS
Bloody Rioting

on the

Panama Canal.
and continuous
alung the Panama

PA!fAMA„Marcb 27.—Severe
lias taken

rioting
canal, originating

place

in

race

hatred

between

Jamaicans and Cartliagenaua. Borne 20 of tho
former have been massacred and tits government is unable to restore order.
Aims are being Indiscriminately purchased and as I hero
are about 8000
men
drinking freely serious
trouble is anticipated.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Disastrous Fire In

Iqulqut, Peru—Loss
$18,OOO.OOa
iQtmiui, Peru..March 27.—A fire March 10th

destroyed

blocks and part* of four others.
Railway offices and churches were burned.
About 1000 houses worn destroyed, doing damage estimated at 918,000,000.
Lima, March Hi.—The principal theatre, a
very old edifice, and some contagious bulldlugs
were burned to-day. Loss heavy.
Inn

The Southern New England Methodist Oonforom's begun its business session In Providence

yiteterday.
The revolutionists continue successful In
Ecuador, liuslness In Gnyai]ml Is at a stand
still owing to troubles there.
President Arthur and party passed through

were

miles

burned to death

two

daughters

their house, three
Otzczo county, New

Harlwlclc,
morn lug.
Rogers of Providence, is

lrotn

York, yesterday
Michael

in

under arYork for attempting to shoot RobWednesday night. The former alleges that, Hilton betrayed his daughter and
that he went to New York purposely to shoot
him.
Major Joseph 1*. Parley Is relieved from
command of tho Kennebec arsenal at Augusta,
Me., und assigned to tho command of tho Piocatinuy powrior depot at Hover, N. J., and
Major Frank A. Phipps i8 relieved from command of Rook Island arsenal and assigned to

rest In New
ert Hilton

Angusta.

Another effort is making to raise
nial to Mr. Parnell in Ireland.

that tbe governments of Italy and Austria
have given their assent aud alllxed their signatures to a treaty by ttie terms of whloh each
empire guarantees to the other complete Integrity of territory.
Although Germany Is not
directly by signature u party to this treaty,

the document contains a clause lu which it Is
mentioned her approval has been given.
Socialists Invited to Leave Copenhagen.
Oockniiaukn, April 8.—The Socialistic Congress wus (treated to an unwelcome surprise
from the Danish government. On the fourth
day, while In the midst of Its session, the prefect of police, after securing the king's approval, senttoJlerr Liebkuecht, one of the
most outspoken delegates, who is looked upon
as tho
leader,ln the Congress, and served on
him an order to clone the congress forthwith.
Those members who came |trom foreign countries were informed that it was desired by the
Daulsh authorities that they leave Denmark
not later than Tuesday.
The English Budget.
lu the Commons, today, Mr.
Hugh C.
Childers, Chancellor of the Exchequer, laid
the
the
for
the
financial
before
House
budget
year ending March .‘list. 1883, tho total revewhich exnue for the yoar was £811,004,000,
The total
ceeded the estimate by £4,000,000.
expenditures had beeu £88,000,000, showing a
surplus of £08,000. The expenses of the war
lu Egypt, Including the amount contributed
to defray the cost of tbe Indian contingent,
were

£8,81X1,000.

Forty Persons Killed by

ploaionBome, April 5.—The powder depot which
had been established near the Pass Correse for
tho use of engineering works conducting operations near that place exploded to day. Forty

persons

were

killed and

injured,

many

some

A Mine Under the Kremlin.
Franki out, April 5.—The Gazette publishes
a telegram trom Moscow that a large mine lias
been discovered connecting with the Kremlin
where the coroualioii of the Uzar will take
place. A request has been wired to St. Petersburg for lGO sappers to he sent at once to Moscow to

destroy

the mine.

Trial of the PhtBnix Park Murderers.

Dublin, April 5.—At the trial hereof the
prisoners charged with the Phoenix Park murders u photograph of a man named Tynarn,
recently alluded to by tho name of Tyner, will
be produced.
The photograph has been identified by James Carey, informer, and other

that of “No. 1.”
It is stated that a
the mouey with which Tynarn was
intrusted with for distribution can be traced to
the Invincible*. The government is in possession of an affidavit to the effect that Tynarn
and "No. 1“ are identical.
Peter Carey
brother of James, has turned informer.
Evidence will he adduced showing that the
Dublin directorate consisted of Tynarn, who
was known as “No. 1,” James Mullett, known
as “No. 2," James Carey “No. 3,” Daniel
Curley "No. 4,” and Edward McCaffery “No.
5.”
persons

as

portion of

A man whose
name of C. G. Butler,

baggage and]

shirt bore the
aud who said he was an
the Old Colony railroad, commit-

engineer on
ted suicide yesterday, by shooting.
M. C. M. A.

Annual Meeting and Reports of Officers.
With

a good number present
the meeting
called to order by President Smith.
Tbe
report of ihe superintendent, F. I. Brett, was
first given, and was devoted to a brief survey
of his work for the past year, with a notice of

was

a

testimo-

ments.
The Now York House of
Representatives
passed to a third reading yesterday a hill prohibiting tho representation of any play in
which Jesos Christ shall bo personated, under
a penalty of $'600 flue and six
mouths’imprisonment.

The trouble between tho master masons and

bricklayers in Chicago has been renewed.
Forty-four cows and two horses wore burned
near

Goshen,

Adhere

io

Old

Prices.

The adjourned meeting of the
wee held last evening.

City Council

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen.
The full board was present.
The bond of H. W. Hersey as City Treasur

and Collector was approved.
On report of Chief Engineer of Eire Department, licenses were granted Fietcber Sc Co and
G, C. Shaw Sc Co,, for storage of petroleum.
The committee on streets were instructed to
consider whatever meters should be attached
to the street lamps, and if so to estimate the

er

and the teachers freely gave the
use of their private property in the
way of
The exmodels, casts, etc., to the pupils.
penses of the school, including salaries, were
iD round numbers $300.
Tbe report of the committee
showed that thirteen had been

on

given

lectures
the

pas1

year by prominent men of oar city; and on
motion tbe thanks of the association were
unanimously tendered to the lecturers.’
The committee cn relief gave the expenses
of the branch of the society's work for the

past year

as

$130.

Tbe committee ou library stated tbe number
of books exclusive of Congressional reports as
3475; 101 were added during the past year and
the circulation books taken ont 1317 volumes
in excess of last year’s circulation, brought the
total circulation upon to 8742 volumes. Tho
approprlation’for the library was $300.
Mr. Stephen Berry presented to the association a printed report of the foartb fair held by
the association in City Hall. The society now
have the first and fourth. printed reports of
these fairs and now desire to obtain the second

If any one has them in
possession tbe association would be pleased
to receive them. A vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Berry tor his gift.
A special committee reported that they had
obtained for the society a steel engraved letand third volnmes.

head, from the firm of J, 8. Lowell & Co.,
aud also presented the application of Mr. Lowell for a life membersbin.
The report of the treasurer showed the re.
ceipts for the year to bo $2965, with expend-

ter

tho same time

iture for

of

$2435,

and

an-

nonnced tbe financial standing to bo an improvement over tbe past year.
The secretary reported there have been 12
stated and 2 special meetings during the year.
There have been 12 stated and 4 special meetSix members have
ings of the government
died during the year—L. D. Cole, Daniel Furbish, Isaac Jackson, Thomas Cobh, Frederick
Hatch and Abner Lowell,
Total number of
members st last report, 382; lost by death, li;
elected to

membership, 1(1;

total membership,
There have been collected

392—» gain of 10.
for dues and admission fees, 8203. for rent of
hall, 8260.30.
The committee to nominate officers, after

referring

fact that the present t faridem; bud absolutely declined from the very
tlrst of the year to allow his name to be used
as a candidate
for re-election, reported the
to

the

was chosen.
President—8. R. Leavitt.
Vice President—N, K. Redlon.
Secretary—H. B. Swift.
Corresponding Secretary—E. A. Jordan.

Treasurer—A. F. Garrish.
Trustees— (I. L. Bailey, It. 8. Band, Kllslia
Higgins. F. II, Fassett, William Hennessey,
K. S. Griiliu. *
Relief Committee-Ward I, Frauds Higgins; Ward 2, Horatio G. Griffin; W’srd 3,
•loel Whitney; Ward 4, .1. It. Ilawkes; Ward
5, K. A. Jordan; Ward 6, Charles 11. Blake;
Ward 7, John B. Thorndike.
President LowIm B. Smith, boforo leaving
the chair, made u few interesting and apt remarks of thanks to the society and welcome to
his successor, and President Leavitt, on tak
the chair, thauked the society for tho honor confo rred and his predecessor for his kind
words spokon.

ing

By tin anlmous vote, a complimentary resolution and vote was tendered to the retiring
President. Mr. G. 1/. Bailey presented Isis

photograph

to the

society;

vote.
Tho meeting then ad

received

by a rising

journed.

Masquerade Party.
The masquerade party at Mystic Lodge, 1,0,
G. T., rooms last evening was a very enjoyable
affair. At 8.30 about forty couples marched
into the hall, dressed in a great variety of costumes. Among the most noticeable costumes
were those of the Goddess of Night and the

Goddess of Liberty.
tation

Mr. Morrison's represenvery comical. Several
rendered by the Misses Jef-

of Ireland was

songs were finely
rerds. The party broke

up

at a late hour.

clawing the air with his paws,
the Queen had passed out of harm’s way.

(Palermo.2

Early Rose, PbOsh—
Boulton.90® 96

ald would have been nonplused, probably,
but not he.
Coolly seeking out the guidwife, he iuformed her officially that the
Queen was at the door, and in the same
breath rated her soundly for not being prepared to receive her Majesty. He "did not
leave her in the lurch, however, but vigorously set to work to whisk pails and brooms

out of sight, and make tbiugs straight before
tbs royal visitor appeared on the scene.
In return for his faithful and discriminating service, the Queen was at times inclined
to tie overgeuerous In substantial acknowledgments. On one notable occasion, the
Queen’s son-in-law. Prince Christian, who
was the Ranger of Windsor Forest, proposed
before the close of the pheasant season to
have a small shooting party of his own
friends. As is the custom iu such cases, he
submitted the names to her Majesty, and

they

8ALAEV BILL.

approved,

with the

hope that

glneer.

as to whether the second assistant engineer
referred to the civil engineer or tire engineer.
Upon return of the same the discussion was renewed.
Aldermau Winslow moved the appointment
of committee of conference, which motion was
agreed to, and Aldermen Winalow, Emery and

Mayor

on

tbe

council joined
and Jordan.
of conference

reported

unable to agree.
Alderman Emery moved that the board of
aldermen recede and concnr with the common
council, making the salary of the second assistant civil engineer 8700 per annnrn instead of

8780.

Agreed to unanimously.
Aldermau Emery also moved that the board

pay of the policemen
8780 per annum, and that the pay be fixed at
82.12} per day with ten days vacation allow-

making the

(The common council had fixed the pay
at 82 per day).
The motion was agreed to,
yeas 1, nays 3, and the bill was sent back to

ance.

the common council in non-concnrrence.
Tbo salary bill came back on non-concnrronoe.

Alderman Winslow of ward 4, moved this
board reconsider the entire salary bill. Mr,
Winslow explained, lie concurred with the
board of common council iti the united action
of the two boards iu all respects, except tbo
but he did not propose to
bavo all the other oUlciais get 'satisfactory pay
aud the policemen not theirs.
Alderman Emery concurred with the gentleman from ward 4.
Aldermen Melcher, Hawkes and Tewks-

policemen's salary,

re-consideration.

The vote of reconsideration prevailed. Yeas
4, nays 3.
Alderman Tewksbury moved that the board
adjourn, which motion was seconded by Aiderman Emery, an# it was agreed to.

Adjourned.
Council.

Mr.

THE SALARY RILL.

Tiio salary bill was taken np. Mr. Fogg, of
5, offered the motion that this board concur
with tha upper board on the salaries of the various city officers as fixed by them, excepting
the salary of policemen and second assistant
engineer which shall be fixed at 82 per day
(or each policeman while on duty tor the city,
and seven hundred dollars per year for the secoud assistant engineer. The motion was sec-

]

j more acuteness. On auother occasiou when
I the court was established in Ilavena, in
Italy, Brown was indisposed. As he had no
faith in the skill of any one raised south of
the Tweed, he declined the services of Sir
William Jenner, who was deemed clever
enough for her Majesty, and clamored tor
Or. Marshall, the ordinary attendant of the
royal nousenoiu, wco was argent on a
holiday, the first for several years. So, in
order to appease Brown, Dr. Marshall traveled across Europe to attend to his very ordinary ailment, at an expense to her Majesty
of some hundred guineas. A more substantial reward than such attentions as these,
however, was given to Brown a year or two
ago, when her Majesty had built for his use,
within the grounds at Balmoral, a plain, but
spacious square mansion, occupying a pleasant situation in the centre of a lawn-like expanse of the royal demesne, with a carriagedrive leading to it from one of the avenues.
This abode was doubtless intended for his
use in his declining, years, after his royal
mistress hail passed away, but it was destined never to ha permanently occupied.
Brown remained in personal attendance on
the Queen up to the time of his death, and
he sat in his accustomed place behind her
carriage when the last attempt was made
upon her life, at Windsor, a little over a

year ago.
Self Denial in Cigars.
Thomas W. Chinn of Louisiana was a native of Kentucky. When a young man he
was employed in the office of a court clerk
at Frankfort. The story goes that he was
addicted to excessive smoking. At length
his

boss,

the

clerk, gave

ders not to smoke
per

him peremptory or
than three cigars

more

day. ‘‘Very well,-’ replied young Chinn

“it will give

tae no discomfort to carry out
your instructions.” The next morning the
clerk found him seated at his table writing

with one end of a cigar in his mouth and
the other end resting on a shelf hard by.
It was not much less than a yard long.
Looking on him for a moment with astonishment, mingled with admiration, he said:
“Get up and come along with me—you have
entirely too much geuius for this room.”
What does the reader suppose was done
with him? Why, he was taken to the office
of an attorney at law and the first volume of
Blackstone placed in his hands—the clerk
to pay all expenses until he was
to the bar.
That being accomin
due time, he then removed to
plished
Louisiana and settled at Baton Rouge. Subsequently lie became a judge. In 1820 he
was elected a representative to Congress as a
Whig, and served one terra. In 1840 President Taylor appointed him as minister to
the two Sicilies.
He was a stout, handsome
gentleman, and much esteemed hv his asso
ciates in Congress. There is no telling wha
a cigar of extraordinary length may lead to

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

onded.
Mr. Wilson offered nn amendment that the
salary of the second clerk In the Treasurer's
office be 8710, aud Mr. Kussell an amendment
that the auditor's salary 81,100, the same as the
first clerk in treasurer's office. Neither of these
amendments was seconded.
Mr. Fogg's motion was then put and declared carried. The vote was doubted. On a ris.
Ing vote the motion was carried ; 11 in favor to
ti opposed, one member not present and therefore not voting. The salary bill as amended
was then returned to the upper board.
The upper board voted not to concur with
the ‘hoard and asked for a committee of conferThis board voted to accept
ence on the bill.
tills proposition, and Messrs, Fogg, Dennison,
Turner aud Jordan were appointed the committee on the part of this board. After the
committee had been out some half an hour, the
members belonging to the lower board returned and awaited the report from the nppti
to

the coulerenoe.

Lhe

clerk was sent at last to ascertain, but the upper board had taken a recess without sending
any report to the lower board. Tho salary bill
was, however, returned with the official endorsements. Mr. Wilson moved to accept the
bill as amended by the Aldermen,and Mr. Conollan seconded him. The vote was put and
doubted, and tho acceptance of the bill as
amended was lost by a voto of 7 yeas and M
nays. Messrs Oonellau, Gallagher. I.appin, Wilson. Prince, Kussell and Kurlelgh voting yes.
Mr. Fogg then moved that the pay of the polioe be $2 a day in non concurrence with the
upper board and Mr. Tumor seconded the motb'ii. On a yea and nay vote tho motion was
carried by 14 yeas to 7 nays, the same gentlemen voting yea who voted nay on tho
previous
iinestions. The hoard then adjourned.
Prevlona to adjournment, Mr, Hallott offered petition that Congress St from India to
Washington St. be paved with granite blocks.
Referred and sent up.
Mr. Marr offered petition ot W. II. Field aud
others for n brick sidewalk, comer of Sherbrooke and WutorvlUo Sts
Referred and sent
up
Papers from the upper board passed in concurrence.

Adjourned,

time.

Apr.

May.

9.30.. 102%
10.00. 102%

June.
100

108

107%
107%
107%
107%
107%

10.30.109
11.00. .102.
12.00. 102%
12.30. 102%
1.03.. 102%
Call
.102%

108%

108%

109
100
109

107%

108%
100%

107%

Oat*
Mar

May.

June,
66%
54% 65%
64% 66%
64% 55%
64% 66%
64 Vs 66%
64% 55%
54% 56%
65

49%
4944

43%
43%
44

48%
48%

44%

Foreign Imports.
1.1 VKRPOOI.. ENG.
tes soda aab to Under ft
E A Norton, 10 bales

Steamship Montreal-60
Meyer, 1880 sacks salt to
rags to I) Torraoe ft Co.
Foreign Capons.
ST PIERRE. Schr Abbie Bursley—3100 shook*

and

heads, 48,083

ft

lumber,1544 galls

molasses.

Dry floods Wholesale Dlnrkes.
Tho following quotations ale wholesale prices and
sorrected dally by Storer Bros, ft Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
ONBUtACHKD COTTOKS.
Fine 7-4.14<fcl7
Heavy 36 in. 7 Vi
Med. 36 In. 6Vi
Fine R-4.IMS*
Fine
Light 36 in. 5
Fine 40 in. 7 Vi
Fine 10-4....27Vifi32V%
JlLJBArHKD COTvova.
B*t 36 In. .11V4!®13
Fine B-4.16
«Z01
Mod. 36 Ixi.. a
dll
Fine 7-4-19
o,a:>
Lxbt";si».. 0 <& 7Vi Fine 8-4.SI

9-4...**3*0

Zz«

I&I4

421n..lU
6-4....11

Fine 9-4.36 H30
10-4 ...87V,

I Fine

fl7

TILSlJl'lBTC.

Tickings,

Best.15
Medium... 11

I Drill*... ......
Corn*t Juan*....

@18

@14

! Sattoen*.

@12

; Cotton Flannel*.

Ught. 8 @10
Denims.12M|f&l<iVfc
Dueks-Brown 0

Cambric*.
Siloela*.II

12V4@16H I Twins & Warp* 1
nattmg—Beet......1164filS
•'
Good.

S6t31< %

Portland Daily Press Stock Lid.
Coroeted by Woodbury a Moui/rost, lnvestmen
builent, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Value
Ask
Offered.
Iiegcjjptlons.
State oTsiaine Bonds....1126411464
Portland City Bonds, M unicipal.100
..120
Port'and City Bonds, aid R. B.IOC
..188
Bath City Bonds
100
-.108
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years...109
..ill
Calais City Bonds.109
Ill
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 6764
69
Canal National Bank.100....189
..171
first National Bank.100....103
..166
Casco National Bank.100. ...188
..170
Merchant’s National Bank... 75_118
..120
National Traders’Bank..100....159
..181
Portland Company.10O
..106
..

..

Portland Gas Company. 60
61
63
Ocean Insurance Company... 100_108
..110
1. A K. R. B. Bends. 109
..111
Maine Central R. B. Bonds 7’s.123
126
Leeds A Farmington R.R.b’ds 100_112
..118
Portland A Ken. B.R. Bonds, 100... 112
..114
Romford Falls A B R. B. Receiver
16 71.
108
..110
Portland A Ogdonsburg B R st, 6s..10664..10864
p inland Water Co., Is. 107
..108
...

..

..

2s.107
3s.110

..

..109
.111

New Verb HtacU and Haney Hnrket.

(By Telegraph.)
York.April 6.—Money on call

New

loaned

daring

great part of the day between 6 a,8. but in later
dealings dropped to 3; prime mercantile paper at 6
<3764. Exchange strong 1.8264 for long and 4.8464
for short.
Governments firm. State bonds dull and
feat tireless
Railroad bonds moderately active and
a

generally higher.

The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregatel 397.000 shares.
The following are tieday’s closing quotations ot
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s.10364
do
do
do
5s, ext.10864
do
do
do
464a, reg.113%
do
do
do
464s, coup.11364
do
do
do
4s, reg.11964
do
do
do
4s, coup.11964

Pacific 6s. ’95.128
Tbs following are the closing quotations Stocks:
Chicago A Alton. 13464
Chicago A Alton pref.
Chicago, Bur. A Quincy.126
Erie.
3864
Erie pref. 7664
—

..

admitted

reference

Portland?
Chicago---Wheat-—Cornmerclal atreet,

Brown should be included in the number.
The Prince politely bowed to this request,
hut instead of sending out the invitations as
Illinois Central.14644
be had intended, he withheld them, and he
Lake Shore.110%
and “Mr. Brown” bad the sport .to themMichigan Central. 96
selves. The Queen, however, was by no
New Jersey Central. 7364
means satisfied with this arrangement, and
Northwestern.137%
Northwestern pref.
14344
as this slight came from the one member of
New York Central...127
the royal circle for whom her Majesty has a
R-*ek Island.124
I
profound regard, and whom she consults St. Paul.1026s
St. Paul pref...-....11864
more than any other member of her family,
Union Pacific Stock. 97%
this little annoyance was felt with all the

agreeing

Ail pressut.

in

Chicago tlraia Quotations.
>Portland. April 8.
following quotation* of Grain were received
by telegraph to day by Bigelow ft Co., 167 Com1 be

....

on Monday evening 2d Inst, on the several
portions of the bill—except making the pay of
policemen 82 per day instead of 8780 per an-

board

were

Trunk.86290

Grand

Prolific*, Eastern.
86
Burbanks.
86
Grand Trunk.86
Jacltfious and White Brooke..
80

Faner

them off tho public highway as though he
held all the highlands in fee.' It was grossly illegal, hut they went. It is well known,
too, that his ready tact lias smoothed the
Queen’s way into the humble highland
homes she has honored with her presence.
“Ton see, he is one of ourselves, and his
familiar face beside Her Majesty puts heart
into us.”
Without a native pioneer it can
be easily imagined how difficult it would
have been for the Queeu to make her way
amongst a people whose language aud manners and customs were strange to her.
And
upon the other hand, how iittle sympathy
there could have been between the exalted
lady and the simple cotters! Her Majesty
sometimes made her calls upon unfortunate
days; when “cleaning” was going on, and
there was a thorough turn up iu the household. On such occasions an ordinary her-

PASSED.

In Common

till

80. too, be was death on all intruders on
the Queen’s privacy. Once when he met
reporters whom he suspected of dogging her footsteps for “copy.” he ordered

That tbe City Cletk notify Patrick McGiincbey that bis building on St. Lawrence street
be removed.
That Cyrus Nowell be employed in behalf of
the city to attend tbe sale of each parcels of
real estate as are to be sold by the Treasurer on
the 27th lust for non-payment of 1881 taxes
and to bid for such parcels in which tbe city is
interested and which he deems advisable a sum
sufficient to pay the sums due and charges
thereon.

bury opposed

no

some

Of Ira P. Farrington and John F. Proctor for
on Hancock street.
Of tbe Society of Friends for abatement of
sewer tax on Oak street.
Of Geo. C. Keernls for license as victualler.
Of Michael Gulliver and James Wiley for
licenses as victuallers, reported upon favorably
by the City Marshal.

recede on

look

Euny

sewer

Biroiewere appointed by the
part of this board. The common
Messrs. Fogg, Turner, Denison
After a recess the committee

to

seeing

out so,

PETITIONS UEFEBBED.

and the pay of second assistant oivil en~
The lower board
substituted 8700
instead of 8780 per annmn.
Aldermau Winslow moved tbe appointment
of a committee of conference, bat the motion
was not seconded.
Alderman Tewksbury moved the board of
aldermen tecede and concur with the board of
common council. Lost—Yeas 3, nays 4.
The salary bill was sent down for correction

thorough,

and

served the Queen In a greater strait. When
young mad O’Connell darted out on her
from the shrubbery at Buckingham Palace,
pistol In hand, he positively plucked the
wretch up from the ground as if he
ad been an offending kitten, aud held him

company, was reported favorably provided tbe
company erect their polos not less than 50 feet
in beight from the gronnd.

Data,

evenings of tbe week were taken up by these
classes; tho work of tho pupils was earnest and

chanced

rode hack to ascertain what was
lie has
wrong; but the danger was past.

down a tree on Free street.
Alderman Emery offered the following:
That the gas agent, Mr. John A. Emery.be
and he is hereby authorized by the city council
to arrange and contract with tbe Portland Gas
Light Company, or some other competent and
responsible party or person, for famishing gas
or other suitable illuminating material for city
uses and purposes during tbe current
municipal year and report thereon at tbe next regular
meeting of the city council.
And tbe said gas agent is requested and instructed to represent to the aforesaid Portland
Gas Light Company, that having good reason
to believe that said company haa a large reserve fund, available and not reauired for the
proseut or immediate prospective wants of tbe
company, and tbe city being largely interested
therein—an extra dividend (from said surplus
or reserve fund would be for the best interest
of tbe city at tbe present time.
Head and passed and sent down.
The petition of the National Beil Telephone

rule.

Committee on schools, by Mr. Jordan, reported the total attendance on the schools of the
association for tbe past year to be 138, with an
overage attendance of 73.
The architectural and mechanical classes
met with their usual success, but tho class in
freehand drawing was unprecedentedly large
and was divided into two divisions.
Four

outrider

galloped along,

lamps, he

Cloyea was appointed and confirmed
as Inspector of petroleum vice 8. D. Lincoln,
resigned.
E. H. Daveis was granted permission to cut

oa

A committee of five v as apuointed to nomia list of officers for tbe ensuing year.
After tbe monthly reporta of regular committees came annual reports of standing com.
mittees in tbe following order

around as he

F. H.

OBDEB)

The

prayer.

moved.

ate

nate

and bore the occupants of the carriage to a
place of safety. It is alleged that only for a
moment be was perplexed, when his lamp
went out, and an emphatic exclamation escaped his Ups, which the royal ears that
heard it construed Into an ejaculatory

policeman without pay.
The City Marshal reported that the building
of Patrick McOliuoby on St. Lawrence street
was in a dangerous condition and should be re-

some

improvements made and a few immediwants of the Society noted.
On his application tho name of J. I. Lawrence was proposed for membership and laid over nnder tbe

whipped out his clasp kn;fe and quietly cut
the traces to free the struggliug
animals,

cost.
Leave to withdraw was reported on
petition
of E. 0. Chase to erect a wooden
building on
Federal street.
Joseph N. Dill was confirmed as special

The salary bill come ap from tbe board of
common council—the latter board concurring
with the action of the board of aldermen tbere-

The commercial treaty between .Spain and
Germany has boon signed by both govern-

in the stables of John Halbert,
N, Y,, Wednesday night.

Powder Ex-

a

Balmoral from a visit to
two horses started aside from a
new road they were unaccustomed to.
It
was an awkward spot for an accident, Int
.John Brown, realizing the danger at a
glance, vociferated, “Full up!” so vigorously to the coachman that serious consequenAs it was, the carriage
ces were averted.
was overturned and the royal party were
thrown out. At a little distance the coachmam lay insensible.
The outrider was on
before, and only John Brown remained to
do duty for all. With great coolness he

suddenly

*

Council

states

following list of officers, which

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Richmond yesterday afternoon.
John A. Wilson, wife and

Komk, April B.-Ttie Cspitan Fracassa

...9 (a»9Vfe
?5®3 26
Lenou.
Wugar.
Granulated fc> lb....9V« Meuioa.3 00®* 00
Extra 0.8% Palermo.3 00'n,3 26
Potatoes.
Maine Central.86290

On one occasion the Queen,
by two of her daughters, was

•«

An Irish American with 150 Pounds of

Sliced

Home of the Stories About Queen Victoria’s Favorite Gillie.

City

THREE CENTS.

Western

Union Tel.

83%

California .Alining liwlu.

(By Telegraph.)
Fraxcisco, April 5.—The following

Sax

are the
official quotations of mining stocks to-day;
Best St Belcher.
Bodie.
iRR
Eureka. 544
Gould & Carry. 244
Hale & Norcross.
Mexican....
3
Northern Belle.> 344

closing

jtiu

3^4

Ophir.'244
Sierra
Union

Nevada....

24%

Con.,. 3V4

Yellow Jacket

2%

..

Savage mining company lias levied an assessment
-. p shire and Yellow Jacket has
declared a
dividend of 20c )> share.

of 2 2

I'hirsge

Live stieck

Alarket.

(By Telegraph. 1
Chicago. April 6.—Hogs- Receipts 15,OCO head:
6000
hipments
head; 10c k>wer;|mixed 7 00®7 40;
heavy at 7 45®7 900; light at 7 008 7 60:sklpe 7 00
50.
®7
Cattle—Receipts 6,500 head: shipments 3,200;

5810c lower; good to choice shipping 5 90
30; Stockers and) feeders at 3 1085 30.

market

Domestic Alnrketa.

(By Telegraph.)

New York, April 6.—Floor market-Receipts
26,309 bbls; exports 414.5 bbls: still etronely in
buyers favor with moderate export and very light
jobbing trade demand, business largely in City Mill
extras, sales 17,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 3.583 60; Superfina
Western and State at 3 2583 36; 'common to good
extra Western and State 375®4 50; good to choice
do at 4 60®7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 2587 00: fanev do 7 10®7 25;

to good extra Ohio at 3 90-87 25; common
to choice extra St. Louis at 3 9087 25: Patent
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6086 60: choice
to double extra do at 6 6087 75; City Mill extra
at 5 0085 50; 1100 No 2 at 2 3.583 60; 600 bble
Superfine at 3 25 §3 35; 500 low extra at 3 75®
4 15; 2700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 80®7 25;
3800 bbls Minnesota|extra at 3 7587 76; Southern
flour weak: common to fair at 4
10: good to

common

Otigo

choice 5 1586 75. Wheal—receipts 35,100 bush;
exports none; heavy, unsettled and (4®l(4e lower
with limited export demand and fairly active speculative trade, largely in May delivery,closing stronger and decline
mostly recovered; sales 27999.000
bush, including 155,000tbush on spot: No 3 Red at
116 «1 l«;No 2 Red 1 19-1 19 cert,-1 20(4 81 21
doiivered:l 17V»(gl 17(4fob;Nol Red State at
I 24 Vy 8 1 26; No l|Whlte State 1 23; No 2 White
at 1 00; No 1 White, 1,001 at 1 11.
Rye sternly;
21011 No l‘at 74c,
Rnrlcy firm. B'ara—cash is
unsettled and 4-,.5 lower; others (4-1(4 lower
with moderate export demand and fair' speculative
business, dosing stronger with most of the decline

recovered on options; receipts 53,627 bush; exports
270 bush, sales 2 863,000 bush, tnelnding 203,000
bush ou spot; No 3 at 59@82(4e: No 2 at 63(4 8
64(4: old No 2 at 67 delivered; White Southern 70
-:72c;|No 2 for April C3(26*(*c, closing at 64(4c;
May at 64(i 86.5s8 closing at 65l4e; June at 64(4
865(4c, ilosing at 65(4c; July G6@67(4c. closing
at 67(40; August 67(4 c,
Oma unsettled and (4
® 1(4 lower, closing firmer; receipt* 56,700 bnah:
sales 536,000 bush; No 3 at 51(4 a,52(4
White at
5214®53c; No 2 at 52(4 52(yr; While at 54e;
No 1 at 52(4c; White at 66c; Mixed Western 628
68(jc; While at 53856c; White State 518-(57c.
Mugar is quiet; refining at 7®7(4; refined is uniat;
White ExC 7 ll-I6c; off Aat 7(4-860: standard A
at 6(4®6(4o; out loaf 9(4: Confectioners A at 6 716; powdered 6T4®9; granulated 6 II-I60; crashed
9(4®9(4c;Cubes at 9a9(ao. Molasses —11 changed
Privolraant-united|at 92; crude In bbls 7(487(4.
Tallow firm sales 66,000 lbs. 6(4®6 716. Pork
very dull and prices weak and unsettled; new Imeet
on spot at 19 25; sales 40 bbls
family mess 20 00;
75 bbls lot dear backs at 22 00 - 22 05; options
nominal. Beef steady B.nrd opened 5®8 points
lower and cloeoil firmer with decline almost recovered; trade quiet; sales 20 tes prime steam on spot
II 4o; city steam at 11 16; refined for continent at
11 50; 11 60 for S. A. Butter weak; We tern 10
-,80c; creamery at 32. Cheese is very firm» State
xaciory

Daily \Vholr»«Ic Market.
Portland, Apr. .*>.
Flour U quiet but without quotable change in
price?, lu drain, wo notice lower figure? on Corn*
Sacked Bran and Middlings. In Provisions, Beef is
Porilntttk

strong and higher; Pork and I*ard rather weak and
tending downward, while at the West a further decline will be noticed. Oranges very firm and prices
have advanced.
ike following are to-day’s quotations of Flour,
drain. Provisions. Ac.
l<

titan.

lour.

Super line and

H.M.

Corn,oar lots_73

grades. .3 25^4 2B Now Corn, oar lots ® 71
X Spring and
Corn, bag lots.7C,
XX Spriug. .6 25v$li 26 Oats, oar lots. 58
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots.60
8 00®8 7 5 Meal
Wheats
72
Michigan WinCottonSoeil.oar lots 28«ai
ter straight*?! 75® 8 25 Cottonseed,bag lots30 <H>
1)0 roller.... 0 $6®8 76 BackedRrau car lot,
low

—

St. Units Whiter straight 8 25®8 50
Do roller.. .8 50^7 00
Winter Wheat
atouts.7 26 a7 76
I’roilurc.
Cranberries, 3 bbl—
Maine
12 0CXS13 00
Capo Cod. 15 OO^i-17 00
Pea Beans
3 Ou.t 3 16
Mediums.... 2 76v»i 8 00
German mod2 4(Y« 2 60
Yellow Kycs3 2F\«3 60
Onions p bbl. 2 75® 3 00
Bermuda... .2 50<*2 76
Sweet Potatoes!! 60.? 4 00
pdnz.20® 21C
...

24 00
do bag lota.28 00
car lots. 26 00
do bag lots. 28 (Hi
130

Middlings.

Rye..®!.

S*rovi*ioi»*.

P

Moss Boot.. 12 Ml,a 13 00
K* Mess..13 50® 14 00
Plate.Ift 50® 16 oo
Ex Plate. 16 50r» 17 00
llams.
13®13Vhe
I lams,covered 14
®l«o
laird—

Muller.

Necde.

Edge Ver....25n28c Red Top.4 00®4 25
Choice.22,<jfi24c Timothy.2 to®,2 30
Good.17® 18c Clover.15®16
Store
ltnisin*.
..16®17c
I'hl'CM'.
Muscatel. 2 00®2 50
Vermont
I .one,in
UH'olfi
Lay'r 2 53 ag 60
Gilt

—

N r

e7i»b; i'j'h'iprU;

it.

lower; m.nol’,,' tor
54%
64%o {or Mav,r>5Vi;a56%c for June, 67%e July.
Oats lower 42e for cish; 40%c for April; 43% a
44c May: 43a43%V for .luue; 4!% a 41%c July.
Uye in iair demand at 6t>%c. Harley steady at 76c.
Pork is lower at 18 00 cash; 17 07% .<£ 18,00 April;
18 12% 0.18 t6 for May; 18 SOB 18 32% for June:
18 +60:18 47% July, laird easier; 11 KKo.ll 16 for
30 forlWay ;d 1 32%44
cash and April; 11
11 35 Juue. 11 37% o 11 40 for July. Hulk Meats
iu liiir demand; shoulders*7 70: short rib at 10 00;
short dear at 10 40.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was IrreguUu at 102% for April,1 07% for
May; 1 t>»% tor June; 1 08% for July. Corn %c
higher lor April, May and June, and %c for July.
tuts —May advanced Vic. Pork firmer at 18 15a
1.817% tor May: 18 36 for dune, 18 47% B18 60
July, hard firmer at 11 17% for April; 1127%,,
II Sutfor May; 1136^1137% June; 11
37%»
™'H*
11 42% July.

9fr%$ll

lieceipts—Flour 10,000 bbls, wheat 22,000 bush

80i0°vbu-rye 8*°°°

S3

••

Creamery.25@2Sc

Flights tinner; Wheat $> >toam 214d.
liiic.uio, Aj>ril^o.-'Fltmr is weak; common at

60*24 00
Ctoar.22 60.(1/23 OO
Mesa.20 6OM21 (H)
Bachs

Eggs
Tub.
lb 12Vs®12;t8
Chickens.,18v« 20« j Tierces .12 ,.i 12 >/»
Fowl .I0®l8c
Ball.12V4®13

Turkeys, fc>lb

^

Jndura
Fact’y..l4Vfc@10
Val..lOH®ll
Apple*.
Vrangc,,
Eating \> bbl..4 00® 4 501 Valencia.« 75*7 50
Evaporated p tb.. 18® LO Florida.4 60®5 50
Dried Apples. ..8VA&9 | Messina.3 0Oa>3 20

job trade'done.

*™

““'J

Keceipts—Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 7,0<)0 |t>ush;
corn 00,000 blush, oats
00,0(81 bnshjrye 0000 bush
barley 00,000 bush.
Shipments-Flour 4,000 bbls, wheat 3,000 bu,
corn 00,000
bush,oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush,
barley 0000 bush.
Detroit April 6.—Wheat easy; No 1 W bite fall,
cash 1 05%; April 1 05%; May 107%; dime at
1 08%; No 2 White at OOo; No 2 Red Winter 1 80.
lieceipts 21,000 bush; shipments 30,000 bush.
New ObleaSs, April 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 9%o.
MOBILE. April 5.—Cotton Is weak ;Mlddl:ng upUnde* y*«e.

SaTASSaH, April 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands yv^Oe
Memphis, April 0.— Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 9* sc.

*

The millionaires and millionheiressos of
a pretty bard set; else,
employ six detectives to
mingle with his great ball guests to see that
they didn’t steal anything?

THE PRESS.

leaves at 5.30 p. in ) There’s packages and
trunks been lying there for years (Ding!

New York must be
why did Vanderbilt

FRIDAY MORNING, APRIL «.

STATE OP MAINE.
BY THE GOVEinOK.

Front—703!) and furniture, too. All sorts
of traps and curiosities. (To stranger: No.
The North lliver boats haven’t commenced
running again yet.) Had debts? Yes, some,
times.
Fact is, a landlord can’t help it.
(Ting-a-ling. Front—go to 703.) People will
get iuto your books. It’s hard to refuse a customer that's paid up for years.
(To inquirer:
Mr. Beegum? He's dead.
Died hero
two weeks ago. Bent him home on ice.)
There’s a man now just coming in. Owes
the house $1,500 board for himself and family at permanent rates. (Ting-a-llng. Front
—283.) Judgment out now against him.
Can’t (signs transfer company receipt for
baggage) collect a cent. That’s him now
driukiug a*, the bar. Hegular (IJing-dong!
Front—7(i3) sponge. Holds an official position, too. Big man about town and at din
ners.
(John, take this gentleman’s baggage
to 302.) l)o I remember faces well? Seldom
forget a face (To a register hunter: No, sir.
He left three days ago.) that I’ve once seen.
(Fat man: My key, please.) 1 used to remember names tod. (Toinquirer: Dr. Bangor left for home yesterday.
No, I’m quite
sure he’s not here.)
But ! lost llte faculty
oi reiuemueriug names wlitii 1 was cashier
at the-Hotel. You see (ding-dong.
Front—Firo in 001.) in making out our hills
there it was the rule of tho house to ask every—(To stranger: Single or double room,
sir; hoard by the day or on tho European
plan?) No matter if you’d stay there ton
years, when you pay your bill, 1 asked your
name.
(I'o patron: There's a train on the
T. Kallroad from Philadelphia to New York
at one minute past 13 p. in.)
Tills made tue
depend upon tho hooks for recollecting
names, ana somehow my memory will no
longer retain them. (Nothing in your letter
box to-day, sir.)
It's much harder io act as
clerk in some hotels than others because

Georgia discusses

a marble iiguro of
AlStephens, seated in a marble
roller-chair as tho proper thing to represent
the State in the national gallery of statues.

exander li.

A

PKOCLAMATION.

By the advice

hereby

of

Executive Council, I do

the

appoint.

Thursday,
ti be set

the l!Hh

apart

as a

Bay

el'

April,

Encouraged by the tolerance shown them
by the government, the Mormons of Utah begin to openly threaten the lives and property
of the Gentiles of the territory.

nnt,

day of Fasting, Humiliation and

Prayer.

Let the people of our State—in honor of the cusof our fort fathers, and the veneration in
which it has ever been held by the Christian people
of New England—on that day, abstain from all unnecessary occupation, and assemble in their several
places of worship; to confess the sins cf the past,
and consecrate their future, to Him who is the
Giver of every good and perfect gift.
“Give the Lord the glory due unto His
bring an offering and come into His courts.”
tom

Berlin makes about 1,000 accordions every day, the year round. No wonder the
Berliners are killing themselves off by the

dozen, daily.

Remorse does it.

Rhode Island showed good sense in re
jecting the mountebank Sprague. Shu lias
kept her head in tho dizzy whirl in which so
many other States have lost theirs.

*name,

the Council Chamber at Augusta, this
twenty-eighth day of March, in tlio year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and
eightythree, and of the independence of the United
Stales of America the one hundred and seventh.
FREDERICK ROBIK.
By the Governor,
Joseph O. Smith, Secretary of State.

Giveu at

Stories About Animals.
A BULL-DOG

Dundee Observer.]
A man named James Uriffltli bought a savage bull-dog at Syracuse the other day and

[From

The Salary Bill.
The two boards of the City Council have
disagreed about one item in the salary bill,
and the Aldermen, in a fit of the pouts, have
undone the work of their own hands, and
voted to reconsider the entire bill. Upon
every item, except that of the pay of police-

Aldermen and Councilman

men,
an

understanding They agreed

came

upon

the

“Boss”

henchmen

for

their

liking

ing

to

from the barn and started on

severe lacerating of the animal’s legs, that
the fall on tho frozen ground has injured the
horse severely.

a

The New York Commercial Bulletin ealls
it “something approaching the nature of a
grave official crime” for Secretary Foljer to
hold coin in the Treasury for redemption
purposes to the amount of 40 per cent, cf
the greenback issue, especially since he permaintaining the

in

reserve

is

just

as

tail

gold.
much

is available to pay Government debts with,
it must be because that silver is nominally

of Lutheran

clergymen

foi safety,
up
and why does not the dog follow them into
the branches, instead of contenting himself
with futile barkings below? Here we find
ourselves met by two points, the first being
that the structure of the animals is different,
and the second, that the instinct coincides
with the structure. Up to a certain point

of

"organization

in

they

to the

there was almost unanimous agreement that
the Episcopate in some form should be re-

vived.

No conclusion was reached, however, as to how the office of bishop should
be restored. This perhaps is not to be wondered at.
No series ever published in The Century
has attracted more attention, or exerted a
wider influence, than Dr. Washington Gladen’s three recent papers on “The Christian
League of Connecticut."’ In view of the interest manifested, both in America and England, the author has written for the May
Century a supplementary chapter, describing the third annual convention of the
League, in which reports were read from the
county societies and a general discussion
took place of the workings of the League in
different localities. It would seem that the
reforms accomplished by the League throughout the State were brought about in the face
of many serious practical difficulties. How
these difficulties were overcome Dr. Glad-

—■■-1

PESTS OF

The smaller pests

Italy, preparing for the resumption of
specie payments, is going through precisely
similar experiences to those of the United
States. The 12th inst. is the day fixed for
the great event, but the gold premium has
already disappeared. The banks handle
gold and paper at par, “shin-plasters” have
been replaced by silver, there is no popular
excitement, no run on the Treasury is anticipated, and tTie operation from beginning
to end has a decidedly American-like appearance. The way to resume is to resume
—and then to destroy redeemed notes in

putting

support by

members,

some

who ap-

the real situation, the
bill was rejected. The memory of the repudiation taint is "hard to live down, even
after the taint itself has been wiped out.”
pear to understand

Northern

capitalists

purchasing
Alabama, and
supply are ex-

are

large tracts of timber land in
when the northern sources of
hausted extensive lumber operations will be
carried on in that State.

The Minneapolis Tribune says that never
before In the history of the new northwest
has the spring movements of immigrants
and home-seekers set In toward the invitiDg
fields of western Minnesota and Dakota so
early and in such tremendous volume.
The eccentric New York Herald suggests
Samuel J. Randall as the Republican candidate for the Presidency, believing that “Randallism is Republicanism spread over Pennsylvania; Republicanism is Randallism

spread

over

the entire

country.”

Mayor Deerinoi was more courteous in
his demeanor toward the Aldermen last
night than he was on Monday night. The
reprimand administered to him by the Press
has already resulted in an improvement of
his manners.
President Arthur has made another of
his happy appointments. It is generally
conceded by Democrats and Republicans
alike that Judge Gresham will make an excellent cabinet oflicer.
and independent.

He is honest, able,

‘‘In our climate what a misnomer it is to
call this season Spring! Very much like
calling Calvinism, religion,” says Lydia
Marla Childs, in ths recently published vol
nine

of her letters.

•

tion, deliciously flavored, purely medicinal, Sanford’s Ginger overcomes exhaustion,
allays
nervousness, promotes sleep, eradicates a craving
for intoxicants, and strengthens those reduced
by
disease, debility, and dissipation.
Beware of all Glng.rasaidtobetberanioor
as good as Sanford’s* Avoid
mercenary dealers
vrhofor a few cents extra profit try
toforcenpon you
their

*

DAF.IfcN.

are numerous

when it reaches maturity, an operation
attended with a good deal of pain. Then
comes the scorpion that breeds in the rafters
of the lightly thatched native huts, and
drops down on you in the night. He is fond
of tne blankets. Or he will crawl into the
toe of your boot and wait for you till morn*
ing. One has to be “on guard’’ night an<f
day in Darien against these insects, and woe
be to you if you retire without first examining the bedclothes, or put on your boots in
the morning without a previous vigorous
shaking. The centipede is a cousin-german
to the scorpion. Then follow the goosana,
the corradillo, garranetas, tarantula and a
black ant with a sting in his tail which, although not “as long as a nail,” makes It
warm for any one to whom ho inay pay attention. We had come near forgetting the
vampire bat, which was supposed at one
He itime to be a mere traveler’s fiction.
not a fiction, by any means, in the wilds of
Darien, but a most unpleasant reality. Vampires are numerous, large and very troublesome. As the tired traveler lies in the slumbers of midnight these emissaries of evil
come silently to bis couch, gently make an
incision in any exposed part of the body,
and tb*-n commence to gorge themselver
with blood. No pain is felt, and with their
large feathery wings they fan the sleeping
victim to a state of delightful coolness; but
when the vampire has left his horrid feast
the subject of this phlebotomy awakes with
a Btart to find himself in a
pool of gore from
the still bleeding wound, and so weak as
scarcely to be able to rise.

own

[

or others wheu yon can for

Sanfbrd's
Ginger. Sold by druggists, grocers, etc.
Potter Drug and t hemlral C’o., Boston.
dlawF&w 3m 14
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SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY.

have nausea, want of appetite, flatulency,
dizziness, feverish symptoms, you are suffering
from costiveness, and Hop Bitters is the Sure Cure.
If you

If your vital lorees are depressed, if you have a
feeling of general lassitude and weakness4re easily

igued, perspire freely cn going to sleep, are short
of breath on every slight effort and have a general
feeling of melancholy ami depression, you are suffering from general debility and Hop Bitters refat

all.
If you have a sense o weight or fullness in the
stoma cb; a changeable appetite sometimes vora
clous, but generally feeble, a morbid craving; low
spirits after a full meal, with severe pain foi some
time after eating, wind rising on the stomach; sour
stomach; vomiting and fluttering at the pit of the
stomach, and a soreness over it; nausea; headache
or some of these symptoms, you are suffering from
dyspepsia, and Hop Bitters will i>ennanently cure
you.
If you freeze one hour, burn the next, and sweat
another; if you are suffering all the tortures of the
moves

it

Inquisition, one moment fearing you will die, and
the next fearing you won’t; if you have blue nails
and lips, yellow eyes and ghost-like complexion, you
are suffering from that miasmatic curse, Billions.
Malarial Fever, or Ague, and Hop Bitters will
speedily cure you.
If you have a dry, harsh and yellow skin, a dull
paiu in the right side, extending to the shoulder

blade and pit Of the stomach; a tenderness over the
region of the liver; a sense of tightness and uneasiness about the stomach and liver; yellowness of the
eyes; bowels irregular; a hacking or dry congh; irregular appetite; shortness of breathing; feet ami
hands cold; tongue coated white; a disagreeable
taste in the mouth; low spirits; blotches on vlie face
and neck; palpitation of the heart; disturbed sleep;
heartburn; lassitude—if you have any of these
symptoms, you are suffering from Liver Complaint

and Hop Bitters only will cure
you.
If you have a complaint which few understand
and none will give you credit for—an enfeebled condition: a goneness throughout the whole system:
twitching of the lower limbs; a desire to fly all to
pieces, and a fear that you will; a steady loss of
strength and health—any of these symptoms show
that you are suff ering from that hydra-headed disease, nervousness, and Hop Bitters will effectually
cure yon.
If you have Bright’s disease of the kidneys, or any
other disease of the kidneys or urinary organs, Hop
Bitters is the only medicine on earth that will percure you.
Trust uo other.
mar
w 1 m 12

Principal,
lIAItVAItO lINItEKNITY,

Examinations for admission
Professional Schools are held every year in Cambridge. Mas*.. Exeter, N. il New York, Philadeland San Franphia, OinotnnaU, Chicago. 8t. Lputs
cisco. on the Thursday, Friday and Saturday follow(this year June
dune
In
last
the
Wednesday
ing
28,
and JO.) The Harvard Examinations for Women
are held in Cambridge. New York, Philadelphia and
Cincinnati on the same days.
Special students are received without examination
in every uepartent mexcept the Medical School.
Graduates of other Colleger <tre admitted to advanced standing m Harvard College upon suck conditions as tho Faculty deem equitable iu each case.
For Information concerning the terms of admission
course, tho
tho cost' of a college or
scholarships (266) and other beneticlary aid, the
ni udles in each
department, or any otln ranbjeet eon
address the Registrar of
node
with tho
liurvard University, Cambridge, Mass.
fob 12
eodSm

H fon to

10_eod&

*

-OPENING^

YARD.

PER

Exchange Street, Portland,

Si B-2 Per Cent

BC

New Goods.

STREET,

This Slock is entirely new, and
lias been selected with the greatest care from ihe first houses in
New York. 1 have

THE fINEST LINE OP NOVELTIES EVER
DISPLA EO IN THIS CITY.
These lines will always be
kept
full and
no

DAVIS’S
PAIN
KILLER
IS THE

...

ble rates.

CREAT
REMEDY
FOR

Sores,

Write

KENDALL &

IB
B

Market Hall. Market
9

Square Portland, Me. dtf

*

dtf

»pii

98

Exchange Street,

HAS

OIVLY.

FANCY COMIItF.il SHIRTS

St.
dtr

—AT

—

Less Than Cost to Close.
One
Lot, 50 cents, former price |1.(K).
75 cent*, former price • 1.26. One Lot,
$1.00, former price $1-50.
One Ijot, 91.26, former price 91.75.
Also, a lot of

0.

II A. EANTON,
II. II. HEKT«,
8. n. Ml HO!,*.
Box 1,689

mar9eodtmy9

FOR
uow

CASH,

prepared to tarn out Artistic Work, made ill

thorough

manner, at

Flannel Laced Shirts

—

These prices are
for cash.

great bargain
only tho days above named, and

Congress Street.

81_JjJJ

FISHING INSURANCE.
SQUARE.

iltf

EASTER
CURDS!

The Hooks of the PORTLAND
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE
COMPANY are now open for busiWe insure all vessels owned
ness.
in the Niate of Maine and engaged
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisheries.
Send for blank application or

other information.

JOHN

.,ROMMEItclAL ,5T-

1

Elegant Assortment
of Prang’s and all the
prominent Imported lines.
The Latest Styles In Stationery can always be
An

BALL’S

[healthcobset
in

Is Increasing
popular!
as ladies And
it tho most coniform blc
and perfect filling corset
Merchants say
ever worn.
it given the host satisfaction of any corset they ever
sold. For sale by all load-

ty every day,

found at my store.

Clark,

515 CONGRESS ST.
eutUl

H._R188ELL,
NEfJKETAHY,

warranted
llng dealers.
I satisfactory or money ro«
funded.

Price

by-mail $1*50

OWEN, MOORE & CO.,
dJU'SmT

fobV!"

Tuesday Eve’ng, April 10.
POSITIVE APPEARANCE
-OF-

Piof-WM
J. MERRILL
The Celebrated Trick anil
Fancy

.skater,
who

unable to appear March 27. Genera
skating before and after the exhibition. Prices a
wa*

usual.

GKO. II. BBITNET,

ap4dtd

Manager.

PORTLAND THEATRE
dr
Frank Curtis,

Proprietor

Manager.

TWO SIGHTS, only, Honday A

Tuesday, April

9 A lO

MAMMOTH

MINSTRELS.
BAB LOW, WILSON & CO.,

Sole Proprietors
THE WORLD S GREATEST

Minstrel

Organization

HILT. G. barlow.
GEORGE WILSON,
MCUOOLI'R AET <w COEN.
I AI,

BARNEY FAGAN,

WAGNER,

EDDIE FOX,
And HO others, in

an

entire

iy Prices as usual. Sale
Friday, April 0._

Gilbert’s

new

of

programme.
seats commence*

aprddlw

Parties

Waltzing

Every Thursday Evening, com.
mencing Harch 22. Tickets ad*
milting Gentlemen with Ladies,

So cents.

Juvenile Exhibition Ball
March 31st.
mar20

No need to go out of town, long
climb tedious stairs.

or short

CO.,

Devonshire

rxrt-uird

New

iu Boston.
uaarkttt.

York nod Philadelphia
Particular attention given to order* bv
mnll or telegraph.
Information
freely furnished on nil
■forks nud bonds.
Cash orders however small, will receive

personal

rare.

Csovernmenl nod other bonds suitable for
trust fuuds supplied at market rates.
Three prrrefl interest allowed on deposits subject to check on demand.
Dividends, coupons and commercial paper collected

WILIJ4VI BANSET,
late firm of Brewster. Basset A Co.
RICHARD N WHITNEi
of Mtowe, Bills A Whitney.
JOHN H. W HITNKY,
.Hrmbrr of the Mtock Errhansr.
3m

Formerly

distances,

mar2l>_cod

Please don't fnil to give* us
at the Old Stand.

n

call

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

MATHIAS,
98
mar30

Exchange

Street.
«xllm

.

Price*.

RU

Brown’s

BELTING.
Important

to all who use

Belting.

Street,

MAINE.

received by Telephone

We have Ju*t patented a new article la Rubber
Belt ing which in told under the name of

GIANT BELTING.
This Belting is made up with tho usual piles of
Duck and Rubber, and, before putting on tho outside cover, t is stitched in seams one Inch apart,
with cotton

cord,

which lias

a

pulling strength

apl5-dU

Try Our (Jlnnt Belt.

Wo will Warrant
Satisfaction.
on

application.

REVERE RUBBEK

CO.,

I Til A 175 Devonshire Ml., IIomIob,
51 Ilea<le *t„ New York.
I'netories nt Chelsen, tins#.
murafi
eo<Mw

MAKING.

The Misses
514

Hyde,

Congress Street.

HENRY’ M. HOWES,
WM. K. HILTON,
BEN’J. F. HARRIS.

ap2dislw

Dissolution of Co-partnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing between

THE

E. H. Morse and Geo. A. Mills, under the Ann
name of Morse & Mills, was dissolved bv
mutual
consent on March 29,1883, Geo. A. Mills retiring.
Their successors, Morse & Pinkham, are alone
authorised to settle tse business of the late firm
and to use its name in liquidation.
F. H. MORSE.
GEO. A. MILLS,
J. \V. MUNGER.
Portland, Mar. 29, 1883.
The business heretofore

conducted nnder the firm

name of Morse & Mills will be continued
by the undersigned under the firm name cf Morse & Pinkham
at No. 9 Kxchange street. Mr. .T. YV. Munger will

continue

his connection with the new Arm.
F. H. MORSE,
H. N. PINKHAM.

mar30dtf

IS

admitted a member of onr firm, from ibis date.
H. M. PAYSON A CO.
Apr. 2, 1883.

apr3

dl»

ALLEY & COMPANY
Wholesale anal Retail

CLOTHIER©.
Nfo. 470

Mrntrfnl for pitM pntraun.r, Hie, .olirit n
enminunlion in the fnlnrr.
Jiw.
"tarttt_

Have your Stencils and ltiibbor
for marking package* of

St.

PortlanD
C.
O. ALLEN,
feb2

B.

F. Haskell,

H. I,. .Tones.
JOm

MILLINERY.

with

THE LATEST STYLES

€ong;i'e$is

LANCASTER BUILDINH.

having Jus! returned from New York and Boiton
are now prepared to serve their customers

of

fifty pounds. It is then stretthed in its plastic
state, drawing the plies so close together, that
wiih tho strong cord with which it Is stitched, mate
rial strength is added to tho belt, and the stitches
are so drawn into tho plastic rubber, that they cannot wear oil on the outside.
I he outside cover is
then put on m uuiIran, so that it cannot open, as is
of
the case
Rubber Belting made in the ordinary
way,and the plies being so firmly stitched, ns well
as IVictionod together, that tho belt cannot separate
as many bolts made in the old way will, after
being
•sod for a time, especially when run at n great
speed or in damp places.
We particularly call the attention of all Mill owners to this Belt as being In tho end the cheapest belt
they can buy, while tho first cost Is only about ten
per cent more than belting made in the ordinary
way. We believe It will wear more than double the
length of time. For heavy main belts you will find
It superior to anything made. It Is also superior for
■tattles* Hells, ns we stitch tho splice in such a
way that it rnanst separate*

Sample* ami quotation, ftumiahed

DRESS

name

TON & HARRIS, for the purpose ol transacting a
general woolesale bu tines* in flour, groceries and
provisions, aud have taken store. Nos. 317and319
Commercial St., head of Brown’s wharf.

Wharl

..
Orders

have

Spaclaltv. at Lowed Market

322 Commercial

HER

this dav associated themundersigned
THEselves
under the linn
of HOWES. HIL-

Oeorjc S. PnjGou

COAL.
Doniectic Coal.

Co-partncrslnp Notice.
Portland, March 31,18s3.

Street, Boston.

n

CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.

Roller Skating Rink

dtf

BANKERS,

Of the

defy competition.

WHITNEY &

BASSET,

•hi-

Lot

—

—

mar

feb20

Goods

Spring

WE SHALL SELL

493

B.

YORK.
Ilrondwav,
E. II. DENNLOW,
(tl.mh.r N. Y. -lock Exchange.!
NEW

71

secured the services of MR. JOWfrPll
■IIISC'KI.KV, Art ini I nner, from Boston, formerly of Lewiston, au i having purchased a
fine lire of

Saturday, March 31. and Monday
April 2.

T£F«41b«ly

m

DENSLOW, EASTON & HERTS
HAWKERS,
CXCHANItF PLACE,

Merchant Tailor,

nor

TWO DAYS

The sale of Reserved seats will take place at the

Armory of the Compans, Wednesday Evening, April.
11, at 7.30, afterward at Stockbridge’s. Admis*1
eion tiekets for sale by the members and at tne usual places.
ap5dtd

COPARTNERSHIP.

CONC1RESS STREET,

the moat

make, and

MAPLE SUGAR.!

business as I

application.

INVESTMENTS.

CHAiBERLlt HOMSTED'S

Bend Concert 7.30

-i.

Exchange.)

BONDS.

P.

at

mar28

Boston Stock

Choice investment. C and 7 per cent. R. R. and
Municipal Bonds. Investment circular mailed on

I

__

13 MARKET

of

Northwestern
Telephone Stock.
Recently

_

Piano-Fortes.

Exchange

AT

CO.,

43 DfYHkkire Street, BOMTOW.
Headquarters for the sale of the

!

WM. P. HASTINGS’,

—

—

No. to

MAPLE SUGAR!
l->

WHITNEY,

Healers In Timothy, Clover, Flax, Hungarian. Millet,
Red lop, Bine Grass, Lawn Grass,
Orchard Grass, Garden, Flower, Bird Seeds, &c

”

One

»>i

eod6m

j-Door* open 6.4S.

F. E. Wallace & Co., BARLOW, WILSON & CO’S
the

apodtf

Prices that will

EVERYWHERE.

CO.,

bought and *old on conn, taion for ca*b or on
margin. Depotits received. 4 per cent allowed on
daily balance*. Member* of N. T. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chiniarl9Utt
cago.

moore & co.

Upright

dee20

or

18 XEYY STREET, XEYY YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGER
Stock*, Bond*, Grain, Cotton and Petrolenm

>

la

1-2

A

HENRY CLEWS &

HALLFT, DAVIS & CO.’S

144

bny

to

W. PIERCE.

CAT-

DRUGGISTS KEEP IT

OP

We have received a lot of CHILDREN’S GARENTS which arc just right for present wear,
will he sold in sizes for Children, 4, 6. 8 and 10
years, at $3.50 each. This is a Special Bargain
which should attract all needing Spring Sacques

Can be found a verv fine line of {he eetebrated Woolens manufactured at the
large ana extensive manufacturing comof F. A. & J. Sawyer, situated in
These goods
lover, New Hampshire.
are known all over the country to be superior to most any other make, and the
quality of wool from which they are
made is of the very best. They give perlect satisfaction, and this is a good opportunity for uny manor boy to secure
for himself a good woolen for |a new
Spring suit.

Boils,

if yon wi»h

BACKING HOI'SE

•

PIANO COVERS and PIANO SI 001S

Ac., Ac.

uh

Bankers, Chicago.

mar6

PORT1.AND.

For Sale and to Let.

Dislocations, |
Felons,

dll

dec!4__

SCHOOL SACQUES.

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

Al*o Several other good manufacturer*
govern! New Style Organ*.

S^LIJS,'

Band Concert. Vocal Concert.
Upton Drill. Grand Ball.

and other first class bonds and stocks.

Sterling nnd Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Near

Sqnare

Reserved Seats 2Sc extra.

...

<OXC3rA.:FtJSL

Cuts,

Tickets 50 Cents.

Ylaine Central
7m.
PomIuimI itnd Kennebec
(b.
I .ludreicoggiu nod Kennebec
He.
Fordand nnd Ogdeuabnrg
O*.
City of Portland.

PRESTOS, KEAN

feb24

J

Swellings,

Street,

—

dtt

IS AID OF THE

' Soldiers’ aid Sailors’

for Sale

purchased by the New Exglaxd Syndicate. Telephone men predict a great advance and
marSdlm
large dividends on this stock.

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

CADETS,
MONUMENT
ASSOCIATION.

*>el I

———

mi

Mod.'f

and
Government, 8tate, municipal
bought and told. Mpecial
attention given to bond* ef large cities and

CHEMICALS.

THE

BY

PORTLAND

I

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CfTlne Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Comb9, Peri tun
ery and Fancy Articles in (treat Variety. Confecfeettonery; Cutlery and Stationery. A Iso a fine lino of

--—s

Entertainment

Sts.

Hrboo! Bond**

{>any

j

specialties.

CITY HALL
APRIL IS. 1883.

middle
offer

dtf

Owen,

Burns,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Scratches,
Contusions,

.

B0ND8.'

—

ACCIDENTS
HAPPEN
PERRY

new

!?IK. JAIHEM CISH K,
Vocalist and Danger, Just from the “Alhambra.” Liverpool. England.
Admission 16. 25 and 515 ets.
Private boxes $2.
Don't fail to see our swinging bower of beauty.
MW&Ftf
apr2

BANKERS,

(Members

A.

£D—CLARENCE
t WA NIR-1ESSIE
in

J. B. Brown & Sons,

490

db

mar30

dlw

F, F. HOLLAND.

MISS ALICE SHERWOOD,

.8(1,8.11,1.111

Exchange

dec30

CONGRESS STREET.

old
complete, having
goods to display, only the latest
Spring goods In all departments.

AND

Mora* Comic Vocalist*.
First appearance of

Queen of

l.IMKI.OIHI
..Ml03 000

Cor. Middle &

BUTTONS,
Hosiery, Gloves and Corsets.

—

The

...

488

Dress Trimmings

IX

Positive appearance

MISS ELLA MARTYNE,

Woodbury & Moulton

Turner Bros.,

CEB,

DEALERS

mderrrj' Ei'Wiaa

Special Matinee Fast Hayof at 2.30.

FOB SALE BT

218

A MOST ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

fjyga

A l‘ltl l. -M

Tiottm

Cincinnati ..$88.20
Cleveland. 40 38
Toledo
64.32
24.38
COLCMBOS.
Dayton.. 28.48

Sts,

»1>4

104—Exchange Streeet—104
MorUmer.Manager.

The Debt per capita is only 91X73
Below w® give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the C. 8. c&nsus returns
of 1880:

It is not necessary to enlarge
upon the quality of these elegant
goods, made by the best manufacturer in the world; and an
examination of the same will
convince of their UNPARALLELED LOW PRIt'E, and the
GENUINENESS of the SAURIFICE. Never was such an opportunity in Portland to secure
a Silk of this unrivaled make
at a merely nominal price.

FRANKGOUDY

Xj3 A

apr2dtd

Canton is oue of the growing cities of Ohio; the
county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed
valuation.

—

Between Oak and Green

seats continence*

THEATRE^

LYCEUM
Fred

S?ale of

Valuation,..8l

Total Debt,

451

EVERY DAY in the Year.

UXT 33 S
Valuation,

GREENROOM FUN!

Irish

Papulaliau.13.000.
Krai

SALSRURY,

in her Songs and Dances.
One more week of

eodly

CITY <>f CANTON, OHIO

NEW STORE
ASD

Tie.

mar 30

—

in Bronson Howard's latest success, entitled

Prices $1.00, .75 & 50.
Wedoesd y, April 4.

Rental of Safe. In Vanlt, $10 to 176 per year.
Special deposits at moderate rate*.
For circulars or Information, address
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Tree.,,
N7

McHENRY
AND

The Funniest Performance in the World.

DIRECTORS. John Muiiey, Fraud. K. Swan
William E. Could, William Q. Darla, U..J. Libby',
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. ISrowu, Kdward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Mculton, William
Sweat, L. I». M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Augnsta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

Never Sold Less than $2.50 and $4.50 Per Vard.
—

Deposit

nnd the RENTAL
of SAFES in ite EIRE and

$1.50am,$3.50

.Hi

NELLIE
NATE

Co.

VAl.CAIII.ES,

BLACK SILKS

143 Pearl Street.
ta««4

eodtf

HCRULAR PROOF
VAULTS.

COLCOHO,

mar28

“All my life,” he replied, “and (ting-aling—Front, 444) I don’t know (ding dong—
Front, pitcher of ice water for 1804) much
(To guest: No letters
about anything else.
for you to-day, sir.) Not so much about this

(To guest: The train for CJuechosb

24-INCH BONNET

SALSBURY’S
TROUBADOURS!
—

Chartered in IH73 by the Legislature of
Tlniue for the SAFE KEEPINU nf

-A T-

Prescription Department u Specialty and Fully Fqnipped.

IBoston Globe.]
The interviewer said to tho hotel clerk:
“How long have you been in the business?”

stairs.

Portland Safe

Class,

How It Looked upon the Note-Book when
the Reporter Finished.

and I find there is a great deal to be learned
about it. (Boy with big paper box. Take
it to 43.
One flight.) (To guest: You will
find stamps at tbe cigar stand.) Baggage
lift for board? Piles of it In the vaults down

feb3

private i>ni>Ua by the attbsci

J. W.

PORTLAND.

SATUR0AYJVENIN6S, Apr. C & 7.

supporting thoie Inimitable Arists, |

Street,

Exchange

STARTLING BARGAINS!

University,

Instruction in English
ical Studios.

Stock*, Manufacturing Stocks and other
Investment Securities.
Hank

liond*,

*

professional

ana

CITY, COUNTY and RA'LWAY

TURNER BROTHERS.

the College and the

manently

A Hotel Clerk Interviewed.

thought I did (ting-a-ling
Porter, baggage for 405) fifteen years ago.
(Bell-boy with card. Lady wants to see Mr.
Jones. Front, take this card to 505.) The
fact Is, I -see too many smart men who know
(man wants change for $20. Nothing but
small bills, sir.) all about keeping a hotel,

Buyers and sellers of

h. A. GUAT,

to

TWO NIGHTS ONL.T.

FRIDAY &

ENTABLINnED 1*34.

counties!

Read, Mark and Inward!? Digest.

out

them into circulation againHere is where our practice is wrong.

orous

~

and annoying; some are dangerous to human life.
Earth and air teem with insects, and therefore the isthmian forest is a very paradise
for an enthusiastic entomologist.
There is
the well-known chiego (commonly called jigger), which insinuates itself under the toenail and propagates so rapidly that if it be
neglected the insect will in a short time preempt your foot entirely. The chiego must
be detected and suppressed at once if you
want to avoid permanent trouble.
The Bo
hoco fly, too, attacks both man and beast
and forms a subcutaneous nest, and there
lays an egg. He is so neat in bis operations
that he has an egg under yonr skin before
you know it. The first-indication of its presence is a slight swelling, which rapidly increases to the size of a walnut.
In this will
be found contained in a sac, a large, disgusting-looking worm, which must be squeezed

essay.

The Connecticut Legislature having rejected a bill to allow savings banbs^o invest
in Minnesota bonds, the St. Paul Pioneer
Press says: “Minnesota is still doing pen.
The Conance for her sins of repudiation.
necticut Legislature has been considering a
proposition to permit trust funds of savings
banks to be invested in the bonds of Minnesota, St. Paul and Minneapolis. After vig-

do so is "widely different.

bat almost invariably hunt at night.
Therefore their eyes are not made like those
of the dog.
When Ponto has barked himself hoarse after the cats in the tree, we will
call him and make him look us in the face.
The “pupils” of his honest brown eyes are
quite circular, like those of the butnau being. Suppose that we look at them again
after dusk, we shall find that they are much
larger than they appeared in daylight, bat
that they are still circular. Having induced
Ponto to go back to his own premises and
coaxed the cats from their refuge, we will
examine their eyes, as we did those of the
dog. The pupil of the eye will be seen to be
little more tban a narrow slit. Toward
dusk, if we look at pussy's eye, wo shall see
that the slit has greatly widened. At midnight the pupils will be as circular as those
of the deg, only very much larger in proportion to the size of the animals. This change
is caused by the effect of light upon the
mechanism of the eye, and it is invariable
in the cats ail over the world. The Chinese
have long known and utilized this phenomenon.
As we all know, they are very fond
of cats, both as pets and for the table, in
which latter taste they are perfectly right,
for jugged cat is quite as good as jugged
hare, and very few persons would discover
the imposition if one were exchanged for the
other. If, then, a Chinese wishes to tell
the time on a cloudy day when the sun can
not guide him, he takes up the Dearest cat,
looks at its eyes, and from the width of the
pupil can form a very good idea of the time.

earlier constitution of the
desirable. Hence it Is not surprising that at the conference above referred
to, which was held at Easton last week,

stead of

mode iu which

this,

has

supplementary

But the

The dog purits prey in the day time, and runs it
down by fair chase. None of the eats do

was

den tells in the

efforts.

sues

prominent, but of late, both in this country
and Europe the conviction has grown that a
return

of Imported (Huger,
ChoicoAromatics.and the best of French Brandy.
Vastly superior to all other gingers, all of which
are made with the strongest Alcohol.
Cures Colds,Chills, Feverish and Rheumatic
symptoms. Ague Pains, and Malaria.
Cures Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sea Sickness, Flatulency, Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, and ills incidental to change of climate.
A Fruit Stimulant without alcoholic reac-

identical., but after*
that point they begin to diverge. Both are,
in he wild state, carnivorous animals, and
both live on prey which they procure by
their own

apr2d2\v*

SO. 501 f OSfiRESS

A. Delirious Combination

their structure is almost

existed' in the
different branches of this body of Christians.
At one time and place government by superintendent and consistories have prevailed, at another general synods have been

church

the tree

run

Bankers and Brokers.

OW is tho time to enter for the course in order
that it may bo completed before the rush that
follows tho fall opening.

ll

AT

GINGER

auts.

DOGS.

CATS AXD

Why do cats

PORTLAND THEATRE.
Frank Curtis. ..proprietor and Manager.

Thursday Atlernoon k Evening,

SANFORD’S

I

Pennsylvania has taken advanced ground in
favor of the recognition, or rather the establishment, of Episcopacy. It is interesting to
observe that the tendency among Lutherans
has long been in this direction.
Much diversity

1

THE WISE PREVENT SICKNESS,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

F NANCIAL.

Portland Business College.

«il:, opeis

triumph, leaving the foe’s body on the field.

worth as much as gold. But if standard til
ver dollars are worth as much as gold, wl
a^
objection can the Government’s creditors
and business men generally have to the Secretary’s keeping the gold and letting them
have the silver? And why, if silver is as
good as gold, is the Bultetin so anxious to
have part of the Treasury reserve held in
silver and part of the present gold reserve
released? Surely it cannot mean that coin
which business men do not think “available” to take voluntarily may “availably” be
forced on them by the Government if they
happen to become its creditors.
coxfebexce

first, followed by the
a jproached he seized

300.) No. (Front! Porter, get baggage
from 000.)
Yes.
What was 1 saying?
(Ding-dong! Front?)”

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

to

As soon as
one
it in his jaw and
threw it off the stalk. The auts, seeiug that
tho caterpillar had too strong a position for
them to overcome, resorted to strategy. They
began sawing through the g:»ss stalk. In a
fdto minutes the stalk fell, and hundreds of
ants pounced upon the caterpillar, and he
was killed, and the victors marched off in

available in the eye of the law as gold coin
js for paying these obligations,” says the
New York paper. Well, if depreciated silver

A

take the Twenty-third street crosstown ears to get to Hunter’s Point.) The
business (Front—take this card to 344) is
very—(Front—544) dirt—(No, sir; lie’s not
stopping here.)—er—(Want your bill? Certainly.)—etit. (James, show the gentleman

CATERPILLAR.

ANTS ATTACKING A

To hell-boy:

must

A singular combat between Insects was
witnessed by a traveler in South Africa
Pursuing a caterpillar was a host of small
ants. An ant would mount upon the caterpillar’s back and bite him. Pausing, tho
caterpillar would turn his head and bite and
kill his tormentor. After slaughtering a
dozen or more of liis persecutors the caterpillar showed signs of fatigue. The ants
made a combined attack. Betaking himself
to a stalk of grass, the caterpillar climbed up

purpose.

in

run

It is feared, besides the

gentlemen present.

at his own expense. He cannot expect his
opponents to vote appropriations for that

sists

a

dently thinking something was wrong,
pitched into the hull-dog, and a lively tight
ensued, which was finally stopped by some

largesses. But we do
object to the paymeutof these rewards out
of the city treasury. If Mr. Deering has
any political debts to pay let him pay them

“His stool; of silver dollars

Tell the engineer to send some steam up to584.) some hotels are so systematical as almost to run
themselves. Yes, 1 don’t suppose thero’s a
third-rate town (William, take a pitcher of
iee-water to 1,000) in tho country, but some
residentUiere is known to me. (Collonuy
with guest: John, teil the
carpenter to lik
the lock ou 700.) I have during the last
t hirty years been clerk at hotels iu St.
Louis,
Chicago, New
Orleans,
Philadelphia,
Atlanta.
Charleston,
(To strangers: You

(ting-a-llng.

dowu
Seneca and Main streets, with tho dog at his
heels, snapping and biting at about every
step. When near the residence of Dr. D. A.
Johnson the horse fell violently to the
ground. About this time another dog, evi

liberal in

so

Harpending, severely biting
horse, beeoytlng frightened, broke

to A. A.

him. The

the
Be-

for

the

brought him to Dundee. Yesterday the dog
was placed in tho barn of the Harpending
House unchained, no somehow got among
the horses, and attacked a good horse beloug-

salaries of all the other city officers.
cause the Kepublicau council refused to reward Mayor Deering's henchmen for work
done in his behalf in the recent municipal
campaign the Democratic A'.detmen iu a
huff have overtlirowu the work of two sessions.
We are not disposed to blame the Mayor
for bis desire to reward faithful henchmen,
nor

ATTACKS A HORSE.

EDUCATIONAL.

fowl'e

MRS.

Has returned from New York with all the

Latest Novelties oftlie Season.
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to the treatment of I INT!
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English Retrievers!
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Cured without the Use of (he h'nife.
W1U.1AM UKAI>(M. 1)., IfarrarJ, 1842' R, a
HOBKKT M. READ (M. I)., Harvard, 1S7<; .41
Noiiirr.rl street. Hastou. give special sttointon
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EXERCISES

AT

HALL.

Report of General Secretary Winter.

[Fob Other Local Mattes see First Page.]

f^TirW-

ADVEKTISKMKNTS TO-L'AV

City Halt was fllll with a large ami interestel audience last evening on the occasion of the
anniversary of the society, Dr. Carlton Kim
bill, the president, presided, and Mr. J. Prank
Donahoe presided nt the organ with great abil-

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Sanford's Ginger.
Adamson’s Cough Balsam.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice to Contractors-Insane Hospital.
Hard Pino—James & Abbott.
For SGe—Boot and Shoe Store.
To Let—House.

The programme as published yesterday
The following Is
carefully carried out.
the report of General Secretary Winter:

ity.

was

Wanted— Agents.
Proposals—Cjty Clerk.

SECRETARY WINTER S REPORT

Gloves—Owen. Moore & Co.
By Request—George A. Gay A Co.
AUCTION SALES.

Furniture, Carpets.
A pure, strengthening tonic, free from whis
key and elcohol, cures dyspepsia and similar
diteases. It has never been equalled. Brown’s
Iron Bitters.
apr4-W,F,M&W
Rev. J. F. W. Ware, D. O.. Boston.

The Health-Lift is the gradual, easy, com
plete waking up of every torpid molecule in
brain, liver and blood, the sending through
and possessing the entire man with u new
sense, a re-creating him then aud there, so that
he turns from his few minutes at his Lift a
creation.
It rouses the universal lethargy of the body;
it sends the 6taguant blood to the places nature
new

intended it for; routs it from its hidiug, Its
loafing places, and sends it to its duties; it re
moves surplus fat or distributes it; it decreases
the girth of men growing portly, aud increases
the girth of the lungs of men growing hollow;
it helps digestion, increases the power and endurance of the voice, and sets one up generalIt is the best op rest.
Rooms 201
ly.
Middle Street, Portlaud, Me.
mch29.Lt
The world's greatest remedy for coughs and
colds—Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam.
Ip you do not feel well try the Health Lift.
Rooms 199^ Middle Street, Portland, Me.

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BOSXKY.

Thursday.—Bridget Weleh v. City of Portland
On the afternoon cf December 25,1878, the plain
tiff, who resides on Cotton street, In this city, went
out upon the sidewalk to call her little child at play
Tin- child apacross tho street in a lumber yard.
proache crying, and Mrs. Welch stepped from the
curbstone into the street, to assist the child aud in
so doing her leg went into a deep hole In the gutter,
caused by the percolation of the water into a cavity below, over which the street had been built,
thereby throwing
and causing,

her

side

as

over

she

her

upon

claims,

injuries, tor which she claims to

face

severe

and

internal
the

recover

sum

of ten thousand dollars.

facta
the plaintiff could not be considered a traveller
within the meaning cf the statute, which provides
that highways “shall be kept opened and kept in
repair so that they are safe and convenient for travellers,’’ etc. For the purposes of this trial, however, the Court ruled that the plaintiff was a traveller within the meaning of the statute. The defense further claimed that no one of the municipal
officers had twenty-four hours notice of the existence of the defect prior to the injury, and upon this
point the testimony was very conflicting. The jury
after being out one hour rendered a verdict for the
defendants.
C. F. I.ibt>y with Bion Bradbury for plff.
IV. H. Looney for defts.
E. C. Alien v. Janie* H. Smith and Henry St.John
Smith. Action to recover damages laid at $1000
for injuries to the plaintiff's stock of stationery,
chromos, steel engravings, etc., in the basement
store of a block on Union street owned by the defendants, caused by an overflow of water from the
sink in the tenement above. The plaintiff rented
The defense claimed that under

the basement store

only,

and the

the above

room

in which the

overflow occurred was let to and occupied by Jury
& Thompson, shoe manufacturers. On trial.
E. P. Payson—Strout & Holmes tor plff.
W. L. Putnam for defts.

Municipal Court,
BEFORE

RECORDER DYER.

Thursday.—John Blades.

Fined $5

Assault.

and costs.
Edward

Donegal;.

and costs.

Search and seizure. Fined

$1C0

Appealed.

Brlet Jottings.
Members of the chess tournament will bear
in mind this is the last week they w .! have a
chance to play.
All citizens aro are moving their residence
or business will do well to notify the publishers
of the Directory, 97 1-2 Exchange street, by
postal or otherwise, so as to have their names
appear in the right place in the same.
Merchants desiriDg to witness the practical
working of Watkin’s Automatic Fire Alarm
now on exhibition opposite the Pest Office will
have to call before Saturday night as tl)9 inbe removed at that time.
The revival efforts in Pine street, Portland,
have resulted in twenty-five conversions, and
so far twenty-one have united with the church
on probation. The benevolent collections in
this church so far have come up grandly. The
Ministerial Association recently held there was
struments must

very enjoyable and

profitable.

Rainy day yesterday. Mercury 35° at sun'
rise, 44° at noon, 42° at sunset; wind southwestThere was to be Geen yesterday on Deak’s
wharf a granite shaft weighing, it is said, 212
It was cut at Hurricane Island and
tons.
brought to Portland on a vessel. It is now
loaded on foar flat cars and is to be carried to
Washington, where it will enter into the makeup of the Washington monament.
At the meeting of the Lind League next
evening a delegate will be elected to

Monday

the convention at Philadelphia.
About a hundred friends of Mr. I. D. Merrill surprised him last night and presented
him with a complete fit-out of elegant new
•lothes and §100 in cash. Rev. Mr. Pendexter
made the piesentation speech and an excellent
sapper followed.

k

Revenue Steamer Woodbury.
The Rockland Courier says the revcnne
steamer Woodbury, Cant. C. A. Abbey, closed
her active winter cruising Saturday, at mid-

night. Her work alone has aggregated more
than that accomplished by the balancs of the
entire fleet of the U. S. Revenue Marine by a
large percentage.

The

steamer

will soon go

the ways at Portland to receive repairs, necessitated by her hard battlings with the ice.
We regret to learn that Lieut. Batts, of her
staff, is seriously sick; also to know that Capt.
Abbey, himself, is troubled with an affection
of the eyes, a recurrence o' an old trouble, the
on

•

Mr. President, Fellow Members and Friends:
It lias been said ol the British Empire that
upon its dominions the sun never sets. The
same may be said
concerning the extent of
territory covered by the Young Men's Christian Association.
It may astonish some of yon to learn that
there is no part of the world which has not its
\oung Men’s Christian Associa'ion—that the
chain now extends around the entire globe
embracing within its Christian bond people of
every clime and tongue.
Young Men's Christian Associations can ho
found iu nearly all the principal towns in the
United States and Dominion of Canada, in
priest-ridden Moxieo "in Old England, bounie
Scotland, the Emerald Isle, in Catholic France
and Spain, and in Germany, amid the mountains of Switzerland, iu Holland, iu Denmark,
in Norway and Sweden, iu Belgium, among
ilia sturdy natives of Prussia, iu Austria, iu
Home iiself, in the land of the Cztr.in the Celestial Empire, in Japan, so long bolted and
barred, along India's coral strand, in far off
Kaffir laud, in Madagascar, in the land of the
Pharaohs, in Mahomedau Turkey, in South
America,iu Australasia,iu the Hawaiian Kingdom, in the land where Christianity lirst saw
light, oven in the town of Nazareth iiself, and
in Damascus and Jerusalem.
It is estimated there iare at the present time
about o, 1)00 associations throughout the world,
nearly 1,000 of which oomprise the American
group. The aggregate membership of these
associations approximates 200,000.
It is only about:® years since the first association was organized, iu Loudon, England,
by
a young man named
George Williams, who,
with a heart full of love to Christ, found himself surrounded by many irreligious and dissolute companions. Dayjaftetfaay.hy ex
ample and
precept, he preached Christ to the saviug of
many souls.
Thus was laid the foundation of the Young
Men’s ChristiamAssociatioa, which about a year
and a half ago, held itB Niuth Triennial Conference in Exeter Hall, London, England,
where representatives from all lands to the
number of five hundred were welcomed to
Loudon by this same George Williams, the
founder, who presided at the first meeting of
the confeience.
The Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress gave a
reception to the delegates, and a large
number of iutited guesis. at the Mansion
House, during which the Mayor took occasion
te say that there was no more powerful
agency
for the promotion of the Redeemer's kingdom
in the world than the Young Men’s Christian
Association.
The venerable Earl of Shaftesbury, president of the London association, and other
prominent personages spoke of the value and
importance of this organization.
There are now in the United States and
British Provinces, 272 young men employed as
General Secretaries, giving all their time to
association work.
At the close of the war
there were but three of these paid Secretaries.
The property owned by the various associations
on the coutinsnt amounts iu value to about

£4,000,000.
ODB POSITION DEFINED.

So much for the extent of territory covered
and the inceptiontof the organization. Now
let is define onr position—in other words onr
cnaracter and aims.
The most peculiar ideas prevail
among
those who have never taken the trouble to investigate the matter.
The question might be asked—what.relation
does the YouDg Men's Christian Association
sustain to the church?
My answer is—the
same relation
that the arm sustains to the

body.

The Young Men’s

Christian Association is
but simply an arm
of the church, reaching ont to lift up the
men
Whatever wrong impressions
some
men may have
of the work, it does not alter
the fact that the great mass of Y. M. C- A.
workers are the most faithful to their own
churches.
Y’onng Men’s Christian Associations are not substitutes for, nor rivals of, the
churches of Christ.
We held the obligations
and duty of our members to the churches with
which they are connected as superior to those
due the association. We maintain that every
Christian young man should have a home in
the church; that he cannot afford to live without it. The church has need of him. and he
has need of the chnrcb.
It is impossible for
him to become without its aid what he may become with it.
Whatever else then he mav
neglect, he cannot fail in this, and gain for
himself the best Christian character or do for
the Master the full work of life. If a young
man is not active in his own church be is not
good for much anywhere else. No young man
can hold office or vote in the csscciaticn unless
he is a member of a Christian church.
We recognize and uphold the ministry, and
are not in sympathy with any movement that
disseminates anii-chnrch views.
We seek to
reach the young men of our city and throw
around them such influences as will lead them
to the churches. The Young Men's Christian
Association is, in intention, and no less in
fact, doing the work, so to speak, of a recruiting officer for the churches, attracting yonng
men from every quarter, upon whom otherwise
they could not hope to obtain a hold. It is the
link which spans over and bridges the eap in a
young man’s life when home is left behind
with the church of his boyhood.
This break of continnity is the most critical
time, and with all the forces of evi! in fail activity, might become a permanent breach were
it not for the association, ft holds ont to tbo
young man a hand, and gives him a hearty welcome to spend bis first evening with them.
It
has been well remarked that much, hnmaniy
speaking, depends npon where that first evening is spent. An impetus to the life may then
be given, in accordance with which the man
a pillar in His house,”
becomes, under God,
or a waster of God’s
gifts and a destroyer of
himself and of others.
One young man, wbOBe life had been foil of
sin, said that the first invitation of any kind
he received after entering Portland from his
country home was from a grey-haired man, and
his invitation was to visit a place of questionable resort. He subsequently received an invitation to visit the Young Men’s Christian Association hall, was converted, and is to-day a
member of one of onr churches.
me rouug Men s
tinristian Association is
not a "charity society" for the free distribution of money to every tramp who may chance
to come along, bnt it does aim to aid worthy
young men in sach a manner as will enable
them to help themselves.
Tt Is a mistake to
suppose that our association is a lecture course.
We sometimes hear it said, “lam unable to attend the lectare, and will, therefore, discontinue my subscription.”
Itemember, friends,
that your subscription is for out* entire work,
of which the lectare course is only a single feature.
If you get a full equivalent for your
money in this feature, so much the better; but
if you are unable to go to the lectures don't
discontinue your subscription on this ac-ount.
The Young Men’s Christian Association is
not

not

independent body,

distinctively

a

temperance society, though

it will always heartily support any work which
promises to be effective Id reforming men. The
work of the Y. M. C. A. is not entirely that of
holding religious services. The temporal welfare of young men is as much our concern as
the spiritual.
Indeed, we intend to lead np
to the one throogh and by means of the other.
Onr desire is to benefit young men; and we
know no way of doing this, with mi ro immediate or efTectnal results, than by manifesting
an interest in their preient condition and welfare. This we are constantly doing by finding
employment for the deserving; bv directing
them to good boarding places; by friendly
counsel in trouble; by visitations of the sick;
by admitting them free of charge to all lectures and entertainments held under our auspices; by free evening classes; by the use of a
library, and by opening freely to young men
attractive rooms for reading and social con

result of which may compel him to remove
from thi3 station—a step which would be regretted by bis many friends.
Lumber Trade.
The lumber trade of this country has alway
ranked first and foremost among onr commercial pursuits, both on account of the immensl
ty of its natural resources and from the amount
AmoDg the meat
of capital invested in it
noted and largest establishments dealing in
lumber is the firm of James & Abbot, whose

verse.

No. 58 Kilby street, corIn yellow-pine
ner of Water street, Boston.
flooring they do an immense and profitable
trade—the largest probably in the whole of the
United States, which is a good deal to say, but
Those dealing with them
true nevertheless.
and
are sure to receive every possible courtesy

Christian Association is,
in short, on organization whose object is to
seek oat yoDng men, to extend to them sympathy in discouragement; to lend a helping
hand, if needed, to surround them with good
influences, to draw them out of bail and into
good company, out of the Baloon and into the
house of God; and finally win them to Christ.

attention.—Boston Advertiser, February 19,

MI.3l:KLLANKOU3 work.

place of business is

at

The

1883._

■

an

Board of Trade.
was
The monthly meeting of the managers
necesheld yesterday. President Wescott was
that the Boston
sarliy absent, but telegraphed
to
& Maine road wished to be made subscribers
the Merchants’ Exchange.
The secretary was instructed to call a fail
next managers
meeting of the board at the
meeting, in May.
The names of Charles V. Vote, Albert L.
and John N. Lord were proposed tor

Burbank,
membership, and lie

over

under the rules.

Personal.
Christian Advocate learns Lev. Mr.
Jaqaes will retire from the pastorate at the
It is, however, unend of the present year.
derstood that ho will hold himself in readiness
The

temporasupply any pulpit, occasionally
where his set vices
rily vacant, at any point
shall be desired.
Mr. Joseph Spencer, a well known colored
about 80.
man of this city, died yesterday, aged
and vvHe was steward with Capt. Choate,
with Capt. Maci when lie died. He was body
Jones on the Brandjservant to Commodore
or

to

wine,

in

tbd war with

fayette back
^

to

and was cook’s
when she took La-

Algiers,

mate’on the Constitution

France in 1830.

A Card of Thanks.
'Pokilamj, Me., April 5,1883.
Assoc.At the annual meeting of the Juliet
held
asiou of the Portland Fire Department,
thanks
of
a vote
on the evening of April 4th,
&
Son,
Waldron
was extended to Messrs. F. A.
dollars.
tor the donation of twenty-live (#25.00)
Hichaud XL ball,
Per order,

Secretary.

|

Young

its present demands, to say nothing of the imThe Held before it is daily
mediate future.
It is full of aggressive activity.
wideuing.
is
Encouraged by the success of the past, itits
ambitious for the future. The results of
work have abundantly proveu its right to exist.
As long us it continues to do such effective
and substantial work as at present, and inthe
past two years, there can he no question about
the williuguess of the business men to contribIn
ute to its support.
Any money expended
tills direction is a good investment, because
a
is
it
putting it on the very lowest plane,

RELIGIOUS WORK.

Men’s

We occasionally receive letters from anxious
parents and others requesting us to look up
who has jnst taken up his
some young man
residence in this city, make his acquaintance
and invite him to the association rooms.
The following is a sample of many of the
letters received:
“One of my neighbor's gong-lias gone
from home for the first time to Portland. I feel
that you might benefit him and guide him in the
‘narrow way* by using your influence upon him.
lie belonged to our Young Men's Jfihle Class in the
First Congregational church-and is a
young man of good habits and good common school
Ho is not a proeducation; has taught school.
fessed Christian but a serious thinker. Gather him
jn if possible. I wrote you some time ago about my
8 »u who had just left home and had gone 1 o your
city to work in a store. You looked him up atftl
got him into the-Sunday school where he
experienced religion and eventually joined the
chui' li and is today, I believe, a consistent Christian.”
Wo have furnished young men, who were
leaviug home, with letters of introduction to
Several letters
associations in other cities.
were given the past year to members and othstates
to liva.
western
the
into
ers going
Commercial travellers have been furnished
with f\ membership card, at the simple cost
of local membership, which entitles them to
all of the privileges of the associations they
the road. Ibis
on
may chanoo to visit while
ticket, is enclosed in a neat, Russia leather ease,
vest pocket,
the
in
which can be carried
und is accompanied by u iittlo directory, containing tii© address of each association, and
the* privileges it offers.
One hundred and thirty-five visits have
hoen made t.o sick young men in hoarding
lum en and liosoitals.
in some instances bouijuHs of flowers,
illuminated cards with
scripture texts, Bibles and Testaments and illustrated papers and magazines have been
given them.
Ooe hundred and forty young men have
been aided in finding good 'boarding bouses.
Situations have been found for deserving
Olliers have been temporarily
young men.
helped, physically and financially.

That God has signally blessed our labors
dutiug the past year, wo have no reason to
doubt. Wo went forth in His name bearing
precious seed, aud have been permitted to return bringing our sheaves with us.
The results of the good work accomplished, eternity
will aloue reveal. We do know that youug
meu
have been converted and joined the
those
aud
cold in the churoh
church,
have
been
rekindled
to
activo
work.
We have held 200 religious services at the
rooms, ten services at tho jail and uine open
air meetings. Thousands of papers, magazines and tracts have been distributed, and
hundreds of Bibles aud Testaments have been
giveu away. The General Secretary has delivered twenty addresses ou religious topics
from the pulpits of various churohes, has ahlod
tu other religious services outside of the rooms,
aud has furbished trained Christian workers
for almost all departments of Christian work.
The oall upon the young men to work for the
salvation of youug" meu is especially emphasized by the history of tho times iu which we
live.
There is a peculiar power iu youug meu to
do groat things for God aud their associates.
Youug men are hopeful, brave, fertile iu imagination, and thus are strong iu all the qualities
that secure tho largest successes. The Apostle
John realized the importance of youthful vigor
iu Christian work when lie said, “I have written unto you youug men, bocanse ye are

good police regulation.
Tlio people have learned that it is vastly
cheaper to prevent than to punish crime. That
scores of young
men have been saved by the
association, who might have pursued a course
of drunkenness and crime, none will question.
Tlie money ought to be given to erect a permanent Young Men’s Christian Association
It is understood that an effort iu
building.

strong.”

A new and very
hopeful department of religious work is our Boys' Prayer Meeting on
Wednesday afternoon^ at 5 o’clock. This ie
conducted by Christian boys, who desire the
salvation of other hoys. The meetings are
under the supervision of the General Secretary. That good has already been accomplished is abundantly demonstrated. "Not
unto us, O Lord, not unto us, but to Thy name
be the praise."

The report if the year never oan be written.
The report of the good that this association has
accomplished duriug the thirty years of its existence never oan be put upon paper.
Oh! X would like, if I had the power tonight, to summon the men to this platform
who by this agency have been saved anil
brought to Christ. They are the real monuments of the work of this association.
It is said that when Alexander the Great, on
one of his successful military campaigns, was
in the city of Jerusalem, he summoned the
high priest before him and commanded that a
statue should be erected in his honor In the
oily. lie said t.> him, "Ilhth priest, do it at
ouee, aud after a few years X will return aud
iuspect the work, and see if you have done
sufficient honor to my exploits.”
Time rolled
on.
After the lapse of some years, Alexander
the Great returned to Jerusalem. He asked if
the statue, the monument, had been erected.
He was answered iu the negative. Furious
and excited, he summoned the higli priest iuto
his presence, aud said to him, "Priest, wlioro
is the monument?”
"0, liiug,” respondsd
the priest, “the laws of our nation do not allow us to build any mouument to the memory
of any man. Here, see boys around me,” and
calling to his boy, ho said, "What is your
name?” and he responded, "Alexaudei“and
yours?” "Alexander.” "Aud tours?" Al“Aud yours?”
“Alexander.”
exander.”
"Here,"slid the high priest,"O King! here are
your monuments; these boys to bear your
name." 1 would like, I say, to summon here
to-night, those that have been savidbythe
i would say to that
power of this association,
mau, strong, stalwart, Christian man that ho
is, what is your name? I know ho would say.
"I am named by a new name, for I have fouud
the Kedeemer aud am saved by his power.”

|

WORK TOR BOYS.

Youug Men’s Christian Associations aro beginuiug to recognize the importance of a specific work for boys. This is one of the most
important branohes.of our work, and one that
promises very large results. This work is to
the association what the Sunday school is to
the church. From the boys must our ranks bo

recruited from time to time. It we get the
boys we will havo tlm youug meu; it is of the
utmost importance then that they be redeemed
while young and not yet hardened In sin.
No one can fail to notice the alarming Increase in the number of runaways, and of
crimes committed by boys. Clime is abhorrent
under all circumstances, but it is especially
sad to see the young become hardened criminals. On one day, not long ago, among the
prisoners taken to the Court of General Sessions in the city of New York for trial were
seventeen boys, fourteen of whom were convicted. Three of them were only thirteen years
old, and threo others only fourteen. Twelve
of them were indicted for burglary, and five
for larceny. One was sent to state prison for
two and a half years, the others had lighter
sentences.
There is little hope for the future
of such lads—already hardened in sin. Here I
must call your attention to the abominable
trash, under the misnomer of literature, that is
daily set before the boys of this and other cities giving them false ideas of life and poisonMany boys after reading
ing their minds.
these thrilling adventures and glowing descriptions of the “golden west” have become dissatisfied with the tame and seeming uneventful
school life, and Ueve left their homes to seek
their fortunes and follow their hero.
Most of the deluded fortune hunters find
their mistake, and, like the prodigal, return,
but with the tasto for good reading impared.
A New York paper says: “Hardly a day
passes in this city bat the police capture runaway boys many of them the children of respectable parents, who, having rilled their
heads with the trashiest stories of Indian hunting and impossible advsntures, run away to
The sights
this city to see the great sights.
they usually see is the inside oi a police station and a penitent return to their homes; bnt
this side of the picture is not shown in the
story pallets.
Theso pernicious newspapers for bays h ive
also greatly increased in numbers, and have
grow n in recklessness, publishing now with
impunity shameless advertisements that a few
years ago they would not have dared to publish.
There is an antidote for this unhealthy literature in the shape of several wholesome
juvenile publications; but many boys, with
nobody locate what they read, take heavy
doses of the poison, and let the antidote severely alone.
As au offset to this unhealthy literature
and in order to encourage and cultivate a
taste for good reading. Young Men’s Christian
.Associations, in nearly ail our large cities,
(Portland included) have established reading
jooms for boys, where carefully selected papers, magazines and books are placed at their
disposal; religions and secular instruction and
entertainments are also given; the evils of icare explained,
and a pledge
temperance
against intoxicating liquors, tobacco and proDrunkenness
fanity find ready signatures.
The
among boys is alarmingly prevalent.
also
of
is
smoking
cigarettes
sappiDg their
young lives, causing a deterioration of the
brain tissues and enfeebling the. iutellec'ual
powers.
Theatrical representations of bandit life,
such as “Jesse James” and “Buffalo Bill,”
are also demoralizing onr boys.
Tbe seeds of evil habits, that bear fruit in
idle, vicious lives, are very often sown in boyhood. If parents could be brought to feel the
urgent need of doing something special for the
social and spiritual welfare of tlio bojs of onr
towns and cities, they would find It v/onld pay
as well, if
not better, than anything of the
kind they can undertake.
Wo live In a reading age. You may be sure
your boys will read. It you do not sow good
seed, the devil will sow tares. If you do not
coliivate in them a taste for good, wholesome,
profitable reading, you need not be surprised
if they take to sensational fiction, and to a
kind of reading which, instead of virtue and
righteousness,'includes and encourages vice
and crime of every kind.
During tbe past two years the Portland Associatlon has done a good work among (lie boy s j
of oar city, four hundred and seventy-five of j
whom havo enrolled themselves as members ]
of ilts Boys’ Department.
The results of tbe work, thus far, have surpassed our most sangana expectations.
Experience has shown ns that, by judicious
management, it is easy to beget in boys a love
for these associations and amusements that are
removed from vicious and depraved surroundings. It is a deplorable fact that buys, as a
general thing, are allowed to shift for themselves in the way of amusements, nobody
seeming to give them any consideration or
thought in tliis matter. When boys once become interested in the Y. M. C. A. rooms and
their methods, they are almost sure when they
grow up to became identified in someway
with the work.
Twenty-fivo boys have already graduated into our adult department.
We nave given the boys twenty-five entertainments during tbe year, and numerous addresses have been made to them on practical
topics by men and women of largo experience
in the care and training of the young. And
here wo want to thank the many friends who
have labored so assiduously in the matter of
entertaining and instructing the hoys.

j

FINANCIAL—MEMBERSHIP, ETC.
glad to report a Hteadv increaso in
subscriptions, receipts from lectures and membership fees—a good indication of tlio hold wo
have on the hearts and pockets of the citizens.
The total ireomo for the year ending April
1st, 1883, was 82,381; expenses, $2,102.11; balWe have now, 700
ance to next year S1(19.07.
members—an increase of 800 during the year.
The average attendance at our monthly business meetings is 250.
Perhaps it is not generally known that any
young man of good moral character, whether a
church-member or not, may become a member
of the association, entitled to all of its privileges and advantages, including admission, witli
eniotone friend, to all lectures, conceris and
tainmeuts, upon ih payment of only §1.00
We

are

annually.

Ladies are also ru:-jived as members on the
same conditions, and are entitled to tho same
privileges as the gentlemen.
Death has invaded our ranks during the year
and has removed to the unseen world the. following members, whose loss we deeply deplore,to whose relatives and friends wo tender our
sincerest sympathy: Hon. J. T. McCobb and
Hoij. Lot M. Morrill, sustaining members; W.
O. Cobb, life member; Edith M. Dari-own, Ered
W. Buckman and Edward J. Norris, active
members.
In behalf of the Association, I desire to return our thanks to our pastors for their sympathy, advice and prayers; to our business men
and citizens generally for their assistance and
support and to bur city press for tho many,
many favors we have received at their hands.
EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL.

Per the entertainment and instruction of our
mem hers, there have been given during the
oast year, nine lectures, three social gatherings, three entertainments, one trades recepSuccessful classes
tion, aud two excursions.
in book-keeping, penmanship, and vocal music
have also been held.
Eight of the lectures
were given at City Hall.
BETTER ROOMS NEEDED.

The association is laboring under many disadvantages because of its present cramped
quarters. They are wholly inadequate to inoet

THE OREGON.
A LUNCH ON BOARD THIS SPLENDID
SHIP.
A

Representative

Portland

Gathering

and Some of the Speeches Made.

The splendid ship Oregon, Capt. Williams,

of the Dominion Line, is the latest addition
to this gallant
fleet, and a foil description of

the steamer

was

published in the Press the

morning of her arrival. Yesterday Messrs. D.
Torrance & Co., through their manager and
direotor, Mr. Cramp, invited a largo number

fined to fregaent trips, daring the past two
years, upon Her Majesty's ship, the Pinafore;
and though wQfankee, born and bred, with all
the greatness of
a true born Yaokee’s faith iu
his own country, he was not at ail surprised at
an
the ability of
Englishman “to resist all
temptations to belong to other nations.” And,
while he regretted that the ship and its company were not American, since they were not,
and could not be such, lie was glad that they
were English; and since the stars and stripes
could uot of right float over the Oregon, ho
was sure no one there would prefer to see any
other Hag at her peak than the union jack of
We all belong to one family,
Great Britain.
and, though in the past we may have quarreled
over the inheritance, no sensible Englishman
or American to-day dreams of aDy other contest between Itlie two great English hpeakiug
nations than a general rivalry in all good
words and workH for the moral and material
The Collector closed
progress of the world.
by proposing the namo of Capt. Williams, of
the Oregon.
Mr. Dow called up Capt. Wl lllsms, who re

of our representative business men to view the
tills direction will be made soon.
noble craft aud partake of a lunch. The hour
It is earnestly hoped that the day Is not far
fixed was 1.30 p. m., and at that time about
distant when a substantial home, that shall
serve as a house of refuge for the young men,
eighty
gentlemen responded.
sponded as follows;
will grace one of the corners on Congress Btreet.
The following gentlemen were invited and
«APT. WII.LIAMS’ REMARKS.
Wlieii we consider how much money is exMr. Chairman and Gentlemen:
pended to ruin young men, we should not hesi- the most of them were present:
It is
tate at cost in mir efforts to save them.
Governor Noble.
lit Kev uisnop Mealy,
Scientists inform us that nerve force travels
Kt Rev Bishop Neely,
Thomas Camp,
Naid that when the corner stone of the New
at the rate of seventy-two feet per second, but
Hon
Tbos
B
Gibson,
('apt
cost
$500,York V. M. C. A, building, which
Reed,
I think they would be surprised if they could
Capt Bouchet to,
Little, Beg,
000, was laid one of the speakers remarked, Albion
realize how quick a sailor’s Ideas evaporate
Hon Geo W Woodman,
W E Gould.
that if the soul of one young man should ho
when called upon to address a large assembly.
Hon Chas McLaughlin, (’apt Bussell ©lover,
saved by means of that building, that it would
It is extremely gratifying to me to meet so
Hon Samuel K Spring,
Philip H Brown,
J Ion W W
be worth all the vaHt expenditure. Two men
John Marshall Brown,
many gentlemen representing the official, the
Thomas,
Hon W W Thomas, Jr, Hlepbeu Berry,
wore going home from the ceremonies and one
business and the intellectual life of this city
A A Strout,
Lewis B Smith,
said n> the other, “Don’t you think that stateand State. Some of my earliest memories are
David Moulton,
ment. about one young man’s soul being worth
9 ¥ B Jackson,
associated with the State of Maine, and years
J 8
I P Farrington,
Winslow,
more
than the half million rather extravaof my life were passed within tier borders.
Clarence Hale.
WA Wiosblp,
antV”
Of the steamship Oregon I feel that it is unBon H b Cleaves,
S H .Stevens,
no,
After some thought tua answer name,
Hone W Goddard,
M L Wilburns,
necessary for me to say much. Uere you have
not it it was my son.
ail the latest improvements that have been
(’apt Mitchell.
[on N Cleaves,
Hon W L Putmim,
In New York, a few years ago, lived a young
.1 Boothby,
udopted in the Atlantic trade, and I think you
W G Davis.
Cotn'der Orowaiotlileld,
man in poor health.
The physicians reoontwill fully endorse my statements when I say
Hon
W
F
H
P
Jordan,
Lunt,
mended that he cross tho ocoau. Ills brother
that sho is a splendid monument of the enterHon O 1) Bisheo,
if on C F Libby,
was the captain of an ooean steamer, and upon
11 on Fred N Dow,
prise and mechanical skill of tho nineteenth
.1 A Emery,
this vessel he embarked for the far off laud
Geo F JiolmoH,
century.
Capt Barclay,
with the hope of regaining his health.
Ueu Sami J Anderson,
D M Stewart,
Captains may be pardoned if they become
When in mid-ocean one beautiful afternoon
Geo 8 Hunt,
C E Jose,
enthusiastic when speaking of their ships, the
Geo P Wesoott,
ii P Storer,
a cry,
"man overboard,” was heard. The
relationship existing between them, is someW P Mil
Editor Sunday Times,
liken,
passengers aud crew exerted themselves to
thing like that existing between a lover and
•las
P
Editor
Press,
Dally
clear away tho boat and save the mau. A mes- H J Baxter,
his sweetheart—if we study them they are
Editor Eastern Ar^u*,
Libby,
inform
to
senger was sent to the captain’s rootta
pretty constant, if not they sometimes give us
Kduiund PlUimev,
Editor Transcript,
him of the accident, Ho told them uot to ho
the mitten. It is true the Oregon cannot be
Gen c P Mattoehs,
K Ain*,
considered my first love by a pretty considerexcited, that the man would he saved, and came Gen Francis Fessenden, Geo Bird,
F Smith,
able number, but she is an old man’s darling,
leisurely upon deck. He inquired the causeof < ‘apt J B Coyle,
C E Barren,
the commotion, and the reply was there was a U N Jose,
and that makes up in warmth, what it lacks in
Win Sen ter,
F K Swan.
mau
overboard
“Well,’' said the captain Geo
youthfulness.
W M Seaman,
It Starr,
1 thank
quietly, "We must do the best wo can to save John Torrance,
you very sincerely on the part of
Henry Fox,
him."
Just then a passenger rushed up and
myself .and officers for the kind manner in
John C Clancy,
Cant No id,
which you have drauk to our success in naviGrant Duprue,
cried, "Captain, it's your brother that’s over- TC Herfoy,
board.” The captain did uot wait for the boat F Macdonald,
Capt Abbey,
gatlug and oaring for this monster feminine of
to be lowered, but plunged into the sea to save
Mayor I leering,
the deep.
Capt Hiohardeon,
ltev Canon Sills.
M N Rich,
his perishing brother. Slay the Holy Spirit
The postmaster of Portlaud was called for
Merilll, Boston Journal.
impress it upon our hearts In the moulits to
aud Judge Goddard responded felicitously, as
como us never before, that our brothers are
The Oregon was decked wsth bunting from
bo always does.
He concluded by proposing
overboard, aud are perishing In tho soa of vice
hull to truck and presented a fine appearance.
and temptation that floods this olty.
Mr. Cramp’s health.
From stem to stern.she was neat as wax and,
May we strive with earnest hearts aud hands
An ainnslng speech was made by Deputy
after a long and oareful examination, she was
to save them, for,
“Down In the humau heart,
voted by all one of the finest ships ever seen in Collector Moulton, which was received with
Crushed by the tempter,
groat laughter and applause. Other remarks
American waters.
Keelings Ho burled that grace can restore;
were made by Charles E. Jose, lion. (1. W.
Touched by a loving heart,
After the vessel had been thoroughly exWeakened by kindness,
amined the guests were Invited to the beauti- Woodman, lion. Charles McLaughlin, Henry
Chords that were silent will vibrate once more.”
Fox, Esq., of the Maine Steamship Company.
ful main saloon where four long tables were
I want to give to each member a motto for
—the latter paying a high compliment to the
and
(lowers,
clroioe
with
decorated
tho year to come. It Is found in the thirteenth
spread,
gallantry of Capt. Gibson, formerly of the
When the
chapter of Mark, thirty-fourth verse. "To
presenting a gala appearance.
And may we do that
Quebec, who modestly responded to the cheers
every mau his work.”
were seated Mr. Cramp occupied tb®
guests
at
his
so
comwork acceptably to the Master,
with which he was received,—Hon. W. G.
head of the main table, with Qov. Itoblo on
with
our
aocount
we
render
tnav
joy
ing
up
Davis, of the Maine Central, ex-Mayer Bonier,
his right and Mayor flooring on bis left, with
and not with grief. "Say uot ye, there are yet
harvest?
Edmund Phinney, of the new Cuban Steamfour mouths aud then Cometh the
After
table.
of
the
the
foot
at
Williams
Capt.
llehold I say anto you, lift up your eyes and
ship Company, H. J. Libby, president of the
the superb collation bad received due attenlook on tho Helds, for they are white already
International Steamship Company, Stephen
tion the company was called to order and
to harvest.
And he that reapctli receivelh
Berry, of the Associated Press, Capt. Glover,
toasts were in order.
wages, and gatherclh fruit unto life eternal.
That both he that soweth aud be that reapelh
of the Dallas, M. N. Itich, secreUiy of the
Mr. Cramp wolcomed the company in a few
m iy rejoice together.”
With these words I
Board of Trade, Hon. G. W. True, and George
lilting words and proposed the health of the
close, aud may the year on which wo enter be
Mr. True paid
tbemost fruitful of our lives.
May we keep Queen, which was received with three rous" E. Bird, British Vice Consul.
a
low at the foot of the cross, aud give Qod al(
high compliment to the management of
cheers, and was followed by that of the
ing
the glory for any measure of success that may
J. Torrance, Jr., Scanlan, Clancy and
President of the United States, which met ; Messrs.
attend our efforts.
Dufresne, of the line in this city. Mr. Cramp
with a like reception, and to which Collector
mentioned the fact that the steamers leave
MUSIC AMD DRAMA.
Dow happily responded.
same four or five thousand dollars in this city
Tho next toast was that of the ‘‘Governer of
Maine.” Mr. Cramp spoke of the immense each trip they make- He proposed the health
SAI.SBUBY’S TROUBADOURS.
of the veteran Capt. BoucheUe; and it was
traflic between the old and new countries, of
Salsbnry'a Troubadours will appear in the
drank with cheers.
business that existed between this
great
Greenroom Fun” at Portland Theatre to-night.
The guests then separated, with expressions
dtate and England, and he hoped soon that
The play, like all of its class, is bat a thread,
of deep pleasure at the hospitality shown them,
that Maiue might be added to Canada. He
on which to string dances, stories and songs in
aud the expression by Mr. Crump of the wish
called upon Governor Kobie who waB frequentrapid succession, all of a pleasing character
ta meet them all on a future occasion.
ly interrupted by cheers.
the
comand admirably interpreted by
strong
GOV. BODIE S BKMABKS.
pany which has become such a favorite in this
Gorham.
I am pleased at this opportunity to express
city.
the noteworthy articles cn exhibiAmong
thanks and gratification (or the kind invimy
A
CO.
WILSON
BARLOW,
tation that has been extended to me to be
tion at the Methodist vestry, and which were
This favorite band of minstrels will be at
present, and share the hospitalities of so pleasnot mentioned in yesterday’s paper, are the
for
the
ant an occasion. I thank the chairman
the Theater next week, and the sale of seats
following: A very fine crayon portrait cf
toast he lias given me, and the company for
will commence this morning. The Milwaukee
President Garfield by B. W. Feeny;handthe cordial reception which it has met. I had
Sentinel says: Is is unquestionably the best
no idea of being called upon in this manner to
wronght Persian brass, facsimile of the Eogtroupe that ever visited Milwaukee,and played
I am entirely unprepared.
make a speech.
liih obe lisle, and miniature of the Monolith,
to a packed house. Barlow, Wilson, Cal Wag1 can only express, and dnplicate, the sentiner, Lake Schoolcraft, Young, Mclntire, Temloaned by Mr. C. H. Cram; Chinese confecment that I have repeatedly heard from othpleton, Fagan, Coes and other celebrated stars ers—“What a beautiful ship! what a splendid
tionery and other cariosities loaned by Mrs. E.
are with this troupe.
the
made
by
occasion!’' Allnsion has been
R. Patten; sword carried by Col. Titcomb at
MUSICALE.
chairman to the intimacy which exists, and
the battle of Lewisburg, in the French and
the reciprocity of interests, which connects
A very pleasant musicale was given on WedIndian war, 1715, also afterward carried ;t the
the Dominion of Canada and the State of
nesday evening at Mrs. Asa Parks’s, on Me- Maine. I
the
in
not
that
the
time,
only wish
siege of Yorktowo, loaned by Jfr. H. E. Day;
The following was the pro'
chanic street.
far futnre, may arrive when we may be conmusket found under dead rebel soldier, pieces
nected ly the closest relations of one people
gramme:
of shell, and other curiosities of the Southern
and one government. Gieat progress has been
Flotow
Piano Trio—Martha.
made in the commerce of Portland within my
Messrs. Henry, O'Brien ami Paine.
battlefields loaned by Col. Colm4| Harding;
.Bellini
It was not long ago that it was
Violin Solo—Norm*
memory.
fine portrait of Lincoln, with autograph, being
Mr. Richards.
quite an event when a steamer made its apSong—She Speak* not when sha passes.Sawyer pearance simply to do the business between one of the six in existence, also sword over
Sir. Charles Crain.
this city and Boston. Now in this harbor are
one hundred years old, loaned by Rev. Joseph
Piano Solo—Lucia dl Lamtnermoor.Doimizetti
four steamers of the Dominion Liue, each repMr. Taylor.
Colby;
picture of a man-ot-war formerly coma
and
a
value
of
part
doiDg
5100,000,
resenting
Reading—Selection.
manded by Capt. Nathan Winslow of this
of the commercial business between conti
Miss Carrie lliompson.
Song—Bunch or Violets.Pinsnti nents
village, painted in England many years ago.
Miss Ada Kennard.
Xbe great progress which onr country j,M
The concert announced for this (Friday)
.Venetian Air
Trio—Staucodi Pascolar
made is indicated by the information tbat we
Messrs. Parks ai d Richards and Miss Parks.
evening is to be a grand affair, introducing as
that Portion^ iu
have
received,
reoently
Piano Duett—Symphony No. 1.
Oregon, in a few mouths will be connected it will the most popular talent in the State. It
1
t Adagio, Meunetto, Trio,
is hoped that very many from Portland and
with Portland, Maine, bv the iron tail. The
Allegro. Con Spiriio, (The Clock) I Jo»Haydeu
Mr. Henry and Mias Parks.
name of this noble vessel, which we have exadjoining towns will avail themselves of this
Song—Selection.
amined, is “Oregon." May the connection of opportunity to hear Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis,
dir. Charles Cram.
Mr. Wm. Colby, Miss Helen Coe and the
the two States—Oregou end Maine, the conothers who are announced. If stormy on Frinection of the two Portlands, and the connecFlnte and Piano.
tion of the far-oft west with the eastern
day evening the concert will be postponed to
Messrs. Parks and Henry.
coast on the ocean, resalt in an advantage to
Monday evening following. The art exhibiPlano Sol)-Will o' the Wist.P. Mebllng
tion is m itself an attraction of sufficient value
and
both
communities
both interests
be served
Mr. Henry.
*
Trio—La Veminella..Bertonl
thereby, and, perhaps, it is significant that to well pay anyone for a visit.
Messrs. Parka and Richard* aud Miss Parks.
this steamer bears the name of "Oregon’’ aud
Widows’
Wood
Society.
THE LYCEUM.
may this representation of the commercial
The treasurer of
the Portland Widows’
interests of the two nations come in for her
The new bill at the Lyceum last night was
Wood Society acknowledges the receipt of $50
share of the honor and prosperity.
Miss Martyne made her
a
mitkcd success.
This is an occasion of social aud Intellectual
from the heirs of the estste of the late John
first appearance in a "Single turn,” and de.
enjoyment. We are under no restraint of na- Storer, Esq., of Sanford, H. P. Stores, Esq.,
adverse
ties
of
no
administrator.
denominational
lighted tha audience with her ballads. The tionality; undei no infiaenneof
Samuel Rclfe, Treasurer.
interests;
party considerhandsome blonde who sits in one of the swings
ation. It is the better representation of the
also favored the house with a song, very acof
the
beet
nobler characteristics;
and truest
ceptably done.
East Maine Conference Seminary.
manhood. Let us always be true to the prinNOTES.
The present term opens with an attendance
which emenates from the greatest of the
ciple
■‘Esmeralda” pleased another large audience
commandments—
considerably above the average for a spring
at Portland Theatre last night.
"Love thy neighbor as thy seif."
The Dsering High School class of '83 played
term, and the proportion of mature scholarly
In this way among all people and nations
the drama of "Snowed In” iu good shape at
students is unusually large.
there will exist reciprocity of interest, good feelLewis’ Hall, Woodford’s, last night.
The officers of the literary societies are: Caling and universal prosperity. May this ever
hetorian. President, H. B. Moore: Secretary,
be perpetnal between individuals and nations.
Saccarappa Reform Club.]
It is a matter of home pride in the general
J. L. Wood. Eulallan. President, Fannie T
At th9 regular meetfng of the Saccarappa
prosperity of the country that Portlan d is doLessieB. Young.
Club the (following officers were
Reform
ing her part, and that her enterprising citizens Swazey; Secretary,
elected:
are alive to every opportunity that wi II add to
Thirty volumes have just been added to the
the commercial and material prosperi ty of the
President—Charles O. Bar hour.
library from the proceeds of the sale of some
Stale and city.
Vice President—Nathan White.
duplicates of public documents.
Prof. Prince has declined calls to tbo MetroThe Collector of the port, Col. F. N. Dow •
Secretary—W. A. Seabury.
Treasurer—J. Ha McKong.
politan church, Washington, and St. Paul’s M.
was called upon to respond to lhe toast to the
E.
Church, Manchester, N. H., and will reThe club holds Its regular business meetings
President.
main in charge of the seminary another year
on Thursday evenings: gospel meetings on
Delta.
at least.
Mr. Cramp thon referred to Porllaod, the
Sundays at 10.30 a. m., and 5.30 p. m.; Bible port from whence the great business mentionFire in Biddeford.
class every Wednesday evening at 7.45, Rev
ed (iowod, and called upon Mayor Deering who
la Biddeford Wednesday a story and a hall
E. Bacon teacher.
most happily replied as follows:
house on Pike street owned by Mrs. Rosanna
Tho club never was on so good a footing as
MAYOR DBKRlWs REMARK!.
llackett, and occupied by herself and her con,
at present, and the hading men of the village
Mr. Chairman—There is connected with the
John llackett, and his wife, was burned. MrsThe ladies gave an entertainarc interested.
cflice of Chief Magistrate, some tasks that are
Haokctt’s toss is estimated at $1,200. The
ment last evening and raised enough funds to
pieaaant to exocute. Among that clasi of duties, 1 have the honor, aud the pleasore to ex- house and furniture were insured in the Imclear tho club from debt and put a handsome
tend in behalf of our city, to the Dominion
perial, for $1,400. The furniture was removedsum in the treasury.
Steamship Company a most cordial greeting.
being considerably damaged by water. AdThe Dominion Steamship Compauy and the
Little Women.
city are becoming old acquaintances, and no joining buildings were saved with difficulty.
formal words of welcome are required up >n
In addition to the list published yesterday,
Colby University.
this occasion.
the following firms have also responded to the
I therefore most heartily congratalate yomRsv. F. T. liazlewood of Bangor gave a
call of tho "Little Women" for contributions
the
addition
of
upon
company
your magnifilecture on Bioplas u to the students of Colby
to their fair.
cent ship “Oregon,” Captain Williams, to your
University Wednesday evening, illustrated by
fine fleet of steamships.
,1 It hunt & Co.,
Turner Brothers,
charts taken from mlseroscopic slides prepared
G II Cloyes,
H A Mullen A Son,
While yonr company, her oommauder, ofllG M Bosworth,
Mlllett A Little,
cers and men,must feel that pride in their ship,
by himself. Mr. liazlewood is an enthusiastic
Young A Stone,
G S Waterhouse,
that is scarce understood except by those whose
student of histology.
K S Knud,
OF Moulton.
it
is—or
lias
been—to
calling
go down to the
Mrs. A A Smart,
C E Bean,
sea in ships, the city of Portland will also look
A E Eaton,
Eastman Bros.,
Page, who shot Clark In Frankfort, passed
with pride upon, and extend a hearty welcome
-I I* Dupee,
H P S Gould,
through Monroe to Stetson, where he was last
S ,! .To-mings,
N II Reddy,
to the Steamship Company which makes Portlie keeps a dog by
seen, a short time since,
T p McGowan,
land their terminus on this side the Atlantic,
Bloekllnger,
him and has a pair of snow-shoes so he can
H Llntleld,
Irving Brown.
and will oonttnue her cordial greeting to the
travel through the deep snows of the woods
.1 A Cornish,
Capon A Connor,
“Oregon," her commander, officers and men
with ease, and has a gun—a sixteen shooter—
A E Barnes,
MeUnuaglc,
The Mayor's remarks were received with
and a pistol. Ue keeps thus armed and duly
Burl,unit A Doughy,
Miss Bowls,
II H Hay,
SL Merrill,
makes his appearance from the woods ns hunloud applause.
W 1) Ames.
1! Aaronsou,
A reward is ofTered for his capger compels.
The next toast was the “Trvdo and Com"
ture, but ho says ho shall not bo captured
merce of the City of Portland" and Hon. W'
Peaks' Island.
alive.”
W. Thomas, Jr., responded.
The last dance of the Reason on Peak’s IslW. W. THOMAS’S REMARK!.
and was given last
evening by the laThe Government Chemist Analyses two
Mr. Thomas said tills was the machine age,
dies.
A most enjoyable time was had.
of the Leading Baking Powders, and
four
hundred
before
as,
it
was
years
Christ,
The ladies proved their superiority as manwhat he lluds them made of
the ego of architecture.
He referred totho
bountiful collation,
agers by providing a
inventions that, have enabled trade and com1 have examined samples of "Cleveland's
which was highly appreciated.
merce to stretcli out into such colossal proporThe hall was
tion. Prof. Smythe of Bowdoln once Bald the
crowded to its utmost capacity, several coupleg
Superior Baking Powder” and
"Royal
grandest thing in the world was a railroad
from tho city being present; the fair sex kept
Baking Powder,” purchased by mysoif in this
train drawn by Its locomotive at full speed.
the reins in their hands all tho evening. Upon
To htm the grandest sight was n great ocean
city, and I find they contain:
an
order of fifteen
dances
they printed steamer in fall sail. He proposed the Dominion Steamship Company. May it enjoy long
''t'lcvelnnil’s Sii|irri<r llnltiug (‘•water.”
“Gents’ Choice” only two or three times, bnt
life and prosperity.
Cream of Tartar
tho tables wore turned upon them at interMr. Thomas was frequently interrupted by
Bicarbonato of Soda
mission, when it was suggested that tho ladies
Flour
applause ami the English cry of "hear! hoar!'*
should retlru to the cold anteroom and smoke,
Avnilablo carbonic acid gas 12.01 per cent'
la reply to Mr. Thomas's toast Mr. Cramp
earno as the "fellows” had been doing all winto 118.2 cubic inches of gas ,ver oz.
described the Vancouver 2000 tons larger than equivalent
of Powder.
ter.
the Oregon which will make Us first trip here
Maine Bible Society.
next year.
Mr. Cramp thenjnpoke, In answer
“lioynl linking I’ondri.”
The Bible Society of Maine held its annual
to a remark that had boon dropped -not in an
Cream of Tartar
at
the
Y.
M.
0. A. Booms yesterday.
meeting
at nil
offensive
manner
but simply as
iticarbonato of Soda
The following officers were elected:
to
the
Imre
of
tho
Carbonate of Ammonia
referring
long stay
President- Samuel \V. Larraboe.
Tartaric Acid
Allan line—-that the Dominion lino had come
Vico President—Mark P. lCmory.
Staroli
to stay.
The Allan line and Grand Trunk had
Treasurer—B. H. Hinkloy.
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
a difference, the Allan lino left Portland, the
Corresponding Secretary- Kev. A. Dalton.
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gits per ox.
of Powder.
Recording Secretary—If. VV. Sbaylor.
Dominion lino came here nnd took np tho
I’.
Auditors—M.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
ICmery, Alfred Woodman. work they left. The Allan line, lie said, was
Trustees—Itov. A. II. Wright, Rev. C.
10.4 cublo inches per oz. of Powder.
Notk.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless inClark, S. T. Corner, Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., a grand line, nnd he was glad to have them
E. A. Smith, A. A. Little, Rev. J. M. Lowback here, but the Dominion lino, when the
troduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
den, Rev. W. 11. FenH, Edward Gould, Oli- great business of the Northwest wns at stake,
ver Gorrish, Rev. A. K. P. Small,
ns a Tartrato of Ammonia.
W. W
came in nnd secured it, and thoy moan to stay
10. C LOVE. Ph. D.
Brown, E. S Hoyt, Joliu H. True.
and reap its bonutlts. Mr. Cramp's speecli was
Nkw York, Jan’y 17th, 1881.
List of Patents.
bailed with cheers.
Weekly list of patents granted to teslThe abovo shows conclusively that “CleveJudge Goddard said the city was greatly inJ ants of Maine, datod April ,'ld, 1883, reportland’s Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
debted to both tho Allan mid Dominion lines,
ed
for the
Daily Press by Charles E.
Tartar Halting Powder.
It has also been
for tho great benoflts that had beou conferred
Foster, Solicitor of Patents, 331 K. Street, upon it.
analyzed by Professor Johnson of Yale ColD.
C.:
Washington,
Colleotor Dow was then called upon, and
lege; Hr. Qentb of the University of Pennsyl271,035—Charles Green. Readliold, dutch
vania: President Morton of Stevens instituto;
spoko as follows:
hook.
Win. M. Ilabirshaw. K. C. 3.. Analyst for the
COLLECTOR DOW'S REMARKS.
275,218—National Waterproof Shoo ComChemical Trade of New York, and other emiIii the oourso of his remarks ho made allut'eut chemists, all of whom pronounce It absopany, Portland, boot or shoe.
275,010- Adams Manufacturing Company, sion to the fact that ills knowledge of the En- lutely pure and healthful—Hall’s Journal of
nails
for
glish
and
Health.
uaval
was
conboots
and
bUoos.
Portland,
marine,
commercial,
...

i

{£

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

“JOSEPHINE” GLOVES.
of this week, we shall sell a Slot of
Harris Seamless Kid Gloves, at$1.25 per
pair. We have all desirable sizes in black and dark colors,
in the seven hook length, which sell regularly at $2.25.
Sale will commence Friday Morning and continue through
Friday and Saturday if our stock is suflicient to supply
the demand.

Friday and Saturday

“Josephine,”

or

Owen, Moore & Co.
U{J<i~d2t

BEQUEST-

BY

Wo shall display our Elegant Suits and Garments by Gas light on
Saturday Evening, April 7th. The Public are cordially invited at this
time as some of our evening costumes cau be seen to better advantage
in the evening.

OKO. A. GAY" db CO.,
St.,nDorner Brown.
Congress
°

499

g|,r»J

Notice to Contractors.
OFFICE OF THE
Maine Insane

ap5d2w

Furniture, Carpets, Ac., by Auc-

Kilby 8t.,

tion.

BOSTON.

shall sell on Saturday, April 7, at 10 a. m.,
at rooms IS Exchange 8t., a large collection
of new and second-hand furniture, consisting i part
of Parlor Set, Parlor and Cook 8tores, B. W. and
Ash Extension Tables, Wire Springs, Mattresses In
Hair and Excelsior, Kitchen Furniture, &c., Ac.
also one second hand organ.

WE

eoMyrnrm

CITY of PORTLAND
City Clerk’s Office.
!

1

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom ISt Excl sage tit*
V. 0.

O. W. ALLMM

BALLET,

Regular sale of Furniture and Genera Merchandise every Laturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.

FOR J3ALE.

m.

store,
clean stock, {rood location in the city of
Portland, {rood trade and increasing bnsiness. Reasons for selling; will be satisfactorlly exolainedtn purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1085 Portland, Me.
dtt

apre,

HOUSE

spSdtd

!

A first class retail Boot and Shoe

41

BAILEY A 4 0., Auctioneers*

F. O.

5,1883.

CEO. C. BURGESS,
City Clerk.

apb’iltd

shall sell

we

be the most des ruble location In
For private residences, situations like
the above are eagerly sought for but seldom obtain*
able. We trust the public will appreciate the fact
that an opportunity to purchase an estate in such a
magnificent locality may not be offered again for
years. This sale will be without reserve or limit,
and upon favorable terms. For further particul**
apply to
F. O. BAILEY & (O, Auctioneer*.

James & Abbot,

SEALED

m

Portland.

ice., of all thicknesses,
widths and qualities.

Ai-kii.

at 3 p.

knowledged to

FLOORING,

proposals will be received at this office
until Thursday, the 12th iost, at 12 o’clock,
noon, for supplying tbe different departments of
the city with such blank books and stationery as
may be required during the present tnunicli-al tear.
Samples mav be seen at the City Clerk’s office. The
right to reject anv or all bids is reserved by tbs city

AUCTION,

TUESDAY, April 17,

OX

mmiiuee.

apr<!

—

the above estate between Spring and Congress
streets, consisting of a substantial and thoroughly
built 3 story brick mansion house. 42x34 feet, with
ell 35x25 feet, ihe lot has a fronton State of
about 72 feet, (and a depth of about 175 feet) and
contains about 12,267 aq.'feet, covered with choice
pear and other fruit trees. The location of the
** Warren
Property,” is unsurpassed; situated on the
west side of grand old State street, which is uno<1 ualed, and commanding a fine view of Congress,
New State. Spring and the entrance to Pine street.
State street, between Congress sad Spring, is ac-

OAKES,[,
)
_dlOt

J. T. H1KCKLEY,

OX

STATE STHEET
BY

Proposals

58

U). WARREN ESTATE
—

the Treasurer of the Hospital. Also for the excavation and construction of tram way, and erection of
corridor to connect the two new buildings with the
present kitchen and chapel. Plans and diagram of
tramway and corridor may be seen at tbe office of
should be
the Treasurer of the Hospital.
addressed to tbe Trustees of Maine iDsane Hospital,
Augusta, Me., and endorsed “Proposals for Pavilion.” The board reserves the right to reject any or
all proposals received.
) Building
J. H. MANLEY,
SILVKSTE A

TO LET.
Newbury St., down stairs, 7

oetSdtf

Consignments solicited

i

ROOM PAPERS!

rooms

handy to Portland Co., or G. T. K. K. Inquire at 43 Hampshire St., corner of Federal St.
dlw*
aprO

ROOM PIPERS!

Wanted.
and VoungMcn in city or couutry.to take
a light work at their homes; any one can do it;
work sent by mail; good salary; distance no objection; no canvassing.
Address, with stamp, 1HA
BUKT. Box 2178, Boston, Mass.
api;d3t*

LADIES

AFLAT

of 6

apCdli

ROOH PAPERS!

To Let.
rooms in a good lioase.
Inquire of JOTHAM CLABK,
30 Exchange Street.

Best

Styles and Reasonable
Prices.

WOOLENS.
FOR

—

BAILEY k 1YES.

—

Men and Boy’s Wear

Exchange Street
PORTLAND.

We have jtut received

a

dtf

apr2

full line of

CASSIMERES
in very
an

1

choice

are now

that cannot

SPRING STYLES,

offering them
fail to p’ease,

at

BURNHAM 8c

price*

SUCCESSORS

CO.,

TO

BYRSHAH & DYER,

GENTS' DRESS SUITINGS
in'good variety of Style*.

HEAVY All WOOL CLOTHS
for

Wprkmeu,

a

specialty.

BOY’S SUITINGS
In

both All wool and Cotton and Wool.

Nos. 71 & 73 Cross
Please Call and Examine.

A

api

dtf

Street,

TELEPHONE NO. 241.
“KIMBALL

BROOK

ICE.”

full supply of tlie purest and best quality.

ty-Fa ini lie*, lintel* nail Other** supplied
monthly or by the season at the lowest rates.

BURNHAM & CO.
March

_

__

T

TRCBTEEH, )

Hospital,}

Augusta, Mo., April 3. 1883. >
Healed propo*a1s will be received at this office until Tuesday. April 17tb, 1883. at 11 o'clock A. M.,
for furnishing all tbe materials and doing all ib«*
labor required in erecting a new pavilion on the
grouudf of this institution, or for parts thereof, as
per modified plans and specifications of F. H. Faesett, Architect, which may be seen at the office of

aprO

SALES.

AUCTION

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

(12t

2'.), 1883.

mar29dtfis

WALLPAPERS
SAUK DOWN SALE
Spring Opening.
GRANS

CONTINUED.

We aro prepared to show at our
store a tine atid complete as
sortment of Wall Papers.
All
kinds of Decorating and ceiling
work done in the best manner by
new

competent workmen. Estimates
and samples gladly furnished.

LOSING, SHORT k HARMON,
Opposite

Preble House,

Con8roflS

Sf*

/,oils,in mm: i
-I'OU-

All last season’s

Spring

.ind Summer Dress Goods, ana
Ladies’ and Children’s Cotton
Hosiery, less than cost.

Black

Silks,' Rhadames.

Ottoman Silks, Table Linens and
almost everythin? in stock at
Greatly Reduced Prices.

J. M. DYER & CO.
511

luarlo

Congress Street.
eodtf

Having accepted a situation in the wellknoivu Hoot & shoe establishment of

G. PALMER,
DECORATING | 230M.
Portland,
Middle Street,
-JUST RECEIVED AT-

H. G-. HE WES’
Solo

593
m*u'9

I solicit Iho continuation of the
patronage and jrood will of my
Friends and acquaintances.

Agont

iO,\iiili:SN

ST.
eydtl

PREBLE
1883.
April 3,

DAVIS.
tUw

*

JHE^PEESB.

TOO yoars before be got Into print and you will
hardly olaim that your poem is an Iliad.”—
Pliegeude Blatter.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

Success Is certain when the Congress Veast
Powder is UBed in making biscuits, cakes, etc.

Pschutt.

terday evening. The Imperial Dictionary
mentions chic, for which it asks the sound
of sheek. Fine people use pschutt to denote
ease, grace, taste in talk, dress or manners—
that element which marks the people of the
may be very correct,

world.

One

elegant,

and yet lack

or even

pschutt. Aladvmay
winning inauneis without
To
have pschutt, dress
pschutt.
possessing
and manners must be In perfect harmony
with the person; they must show agreeable
Individuality and they must be successful.
Pscbutt is usually born with people, but can
be improved by experience and skill. It is
impossible to have pschutt, save among
pleasaut people, just as one cannot chat
pleasantly with a boot or a dogmatic profes-

have grace and

The Paris artists

applied

the term
pscbntl at one time to overdone limbs, then
to young men whose coats were stuffed to
improve the figure.. .Such persons are now
called boudines. All men who wear corsets
are called boudines in Paris.
But men who
attend to their dress just as the best artists
like it are now called pschutteux
Chic is
dead, at least in Paris; but pschutt is the
correct thing to have.
sor.

PWTm Wages.
The comparative statement of farm wages
for the year 18S2, is given at some length in
the annual report of the Commissioner of
Agriculture, from which it appears that the

investigation

first systematic general
rate of wages paid for farm

United States

was

_nARRIAOEa.

Bettor than a Four percent.
Government

In this city, April 4, Joseph Spoueer, aged 70
years 9 months.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon, at2Vfe o’clock, at
Newbury Street Church
In this city, April 4. Oapt. Timothy B. Tolford,
aged 74 years.
In this city, April 6, Elisabeth Powers, aged 88

Which at

which give, uo Insurance, pays ubont 4 per cent.
Interest, from which you may wllliuraw your duiKislt at any time, or neglect to make It. ft is,osier
to make money than to save it.

NAiLINtt DaIm OF NT If A iTl NII1IVN.
Apl 7
Oregon ..Portland...Liverpool
Apl 7
Saratoga.New York.. Havana
Silesia.New York. Hamburg ..Apl 7
Nederland.New York Antwerp.... Apl 7
Finauoe.New York..Kio Janeiro. Apl 7
Circassia.Now' York..Glasgow
Apl 7
Hapsburg. New York..Bremen ....Apl 7
Alaska.New York. Liverpool
Apl 10
—

..

Absolutely Pure.

11
11
12
12
14

MINT AIT RR ALMANAC.APRIL 0.
rl^e*.6.83 Hitfh water, (4 Mt, 10.17
.....

0.33

Moon ri«e#.

4.44

NEWS.

MARINE

1800, by the Division of Statistics of this department. Some thirty years previous Mr.
H. C. Caryhad made a carefulestimale from

the best information attainable and placed
the average wages of the whole con «y at
In 1800, from
$0 per month, with board.
returns embracing about 1500 counties, the
was
found
to
bo
rate
average
$15.50, with
board, showing an apparent increase of
about 72 per cent, in one generation. At the
same date the average monthly wages, when
board was not provided, was $20 for the
whole country, and, for the Sta es employing white labor almost exclusively, $28. In
the next three years there was a material decline in the value of farm products, to which
labor yielded more slowly, the average rate
in 1809 being $25.13 for labor, without
board. Trices had increased in the South,
and had been somewhat better maintained
in the Eastern than in the Western States,
in consequence of the great activity of textile
manufactures and iron production. Thedeejiue, though general, was nowhere very
great in this period.
In 1875 another investigation showed
stronger tendency to a lower rate, somewhat
more pronounced in the West and in New
England than in the Middle Slates. The reduction in six years had been from $32.08 to
$28.90 in the East, from $2S.02 to $20.02 in
the Middle States and from $27.01 to $23.00
in the West. The cumulative and extreme
effect of the monetary revulsion which commenced late in 1873 was not reached for several years after. At the next investigation
in 1879. the time of deepest depression and
distress of the laboring classes in manufacturing industry, when surplus laborers had
been thrown into competition with farm labor, a general and heavy reduction was recorded. It was greatest now in manufacturing States, amounting to 30 per cent, in
New England, 25 in the Middle States and
but 14 in the Western.
The present investigation shows the degree of recovery, during the past three years,
of business activity and financial confidence.
The following statement presents the average rate of wages (without board) in employment by the season or year:
1882. 1878. 1875. 1869. 18CC.
Eastern States. $23.«1$20.21$28 96S32.98$33.30
Middle States....22.24 19.89 28.02 23.02 30.07
Southern States.. 15.30 13.31 18.22 17.21 16.00
Western States.. 23.63 20.38 23.60 27.01 28.91
California.38.25 41.00 44.50 46.33 35.75

These averages indicate a recovery of the
status of 1875 in the West, a near approach

to the rate of that year in the New England
States, and a partial restoration in the Middle States. There iS still a declina of 20 per
cent, or more from the in da ted rates of the
flush times immediately following the civil

war.—Maine Fanner.

cent,

PORT OP

PORTLAND.

Steamer State of
port and St John, NB.
Sch Abby Thaxter, Hutchins. New York—coal to
G T Railway Co.
Sch Agnes, Lawry, New York—coal to Randall &
McAllister.
Sch Traverse. Lane, Boston.
Soh Willie Freeman. (Br> Gridin, Lookport, NS.
Soli W C Hall, Libby, Mac bias—knees to W H
Simon ton.
Sch W 0 Pendleton, Webber, Damarisootta.
Cleared*

Eleanor*, Bragg,

Steamship

t

Bursley, Lovell,

St

LIVE AGENTS WANTED.

MERCHANT'S

be taken
at night was upset The other day when a thief
was marched np to the bar in a justice’s court.
Judge—“What Is the charge?” Officer—
cannot

"Stealing.”

Judge—“Stealing what?” Officer—“Stealing photographs.” Judge—“When
did he steal them?” Officer—“Last night, yer
honor." Judge—“I will discharge the priso*
for I know that thousands of dollars have
been wasted in the attempt to discover a process whereby pictures conld be taken at
night.
The
prisoner
may
go.”—Carl Pretzel's
ner,

Weekly.
The Horsford Almanac and Cook Book
mailed free on application to the Romford
Chemical Works, Providence, R. I.
Two "commercial tonrigts” met in the depot
the other day. “Hello, Charley!” says No. 1,
“haven’t seen yon in an age
What are yon

doing now?”

“Oh! I'm in the same old line,”
responds No. 2. “With the same house?”
"Yes, same old concern, but situated a little
differently.” “How is tijat?” “Well, I’ve
got an interest.” “Is that so? How long
since?”

“Since the first of the month.” “Let
me congratulate you.”
“Yes, the old man
told me I’d eot to take an interest in the bes'ness this year or quit.
So I took the interest.”

—Exchange.

No charge for professional services: A young
physician informed a pretty lady patient, who
was suffering from
chronic sore throat, that
the only cure for it was a beard. “That’s of
no interest to me,” she
replied, “I’ve got no
beard.” “True,” ho replied, gallantly; “but
von can use mine as often
as yen
want to
They were married a few months later.—

Brooklyn Eagle.
Sanford’s

Ginger, the delicious.

Miss Netherblew—“Will you advise me as to
printing and publishing, Mr. Sterreogh? X
have a little work ready for the press, but have
had no experienceGallant publi-her—
“My dear madam, printing and publishing are
very different things. For instance, if I print
a kiss on your iosy cheek it is not at
all necesMiss Netherblew—“Sir!”
sary to publish it.”
Tableau!—London I’uncb.

George Washington of Massachusetts: A
small boy in one of the public schools being
asked by the speaker who was about to address
them on the life of Washington, pointing to his
portrait, “Whose picture is that?” immediately replied, "Ben Butler.”—Boston Transcript.
The

The great sale of Swedish Kemedieslls aston-

ishing, afld for enriching the blood, creating
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system
nothing can surpass these remedies.
Chicago Blioe store: “What size?”
please.” An interval of hard work,

Scene in

“Two’s,

a

“Do you want a pair of shoes, miss, or only
one?” “A pair, of course.” “Ah! yes, I see;
twice two are four; John, stretch a pair of No.
4 gaiters,”—Rochester Post-Express.
An effective medicine for kidney diseases,
low fevers and nervous prostration, and well
worthy of a trial, is Brown’s Iron Bittorg.

Rough:

Charlie Vere de Vere (sententiousjy)—"Geniuses, my dear Miss Marlborough, are
men who just miss being
fools, and fools are
men who just miss being geniuses."
Miss Marl-

borough (awe-struck)—"What original things

you say, Mr. Vere de Vert!
that you are almost a

Lampoon.

I sometimes think

genius.”—Harvard

Uop Platter aro united the virtues of
Hops and the strengthening and stimulating balsams, and its cures of Weak Back,
Pain in the Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia
or Pain in the Chest are simply marvellous, it
being more efficacious and thorough than any
You’ll say so
liniment or liquid remedies.
In the

Fresh

after using.

young

man.

Homer had to wait

more

than

McLELLAN, Gorham.
SPECIAL
ACS EATS.

anil

T. T. MERRY

State
Jm2S

Agent.

«o.Uf

M. T.
janS

MULHALL,

atlTKVIPI.K NTKEET.

AGENCY,
51 1-2

fet>H_d3m
Herbert G. Briggs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW ANl> SOLICITOR
—

Sid fm Bootbbay 3d, scb James Pool, south, foj
mackerel.
Ar at Newport 3d, schs Franklin A Smith, Perry,
and Elizabeth A1 Smith, Nickerson, from Portland
for southern shore, (aud sailed same day.)

ty-All business relatiDg to Patents promptly amt
executed.
jul 2dtf

faithfully

PORTS,

THE LATEST

Hattie

Matanaas.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 3d, brig A G Jewett,
Hayes,
(from Cardenas; for New York; scb*
(from Baltimore) for Portland; Jef Borden, Pbiladelphia for do; Charlie Buck!, Joe Wilde, and Carrie S Hart, for-.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, brig Sarah & Emma, Monroe. Bahia 55 d*ys; schs Olive Crosby, Shepardson,
Maranliam 39 days; Maggie Abbolt, McIntosh, Port
Wm A
an Prince; Nellie Doe, Winston, Bootbbay;
Morrill, Kendall, Portland; Gen Howard, Hyannis;
Kenduskeag. Whitney, Providence; Abm Richard-.

4tb, brig Haviilab, Coombs, fm Messina; Edith
Hail. Gregory. Cardenas; schs Annie I> Merritt.Keiley, Mayaguez; Mary Bradford, 0*1 ver, do; Joseph
Wilde, Reed, Para; G D Load. Morphy. Portland;
Silver Heels. Rockland; Isabella Thompson, Providence.
Also

ar 4th, ship Governor Robie. (new. 1712)
Goodell, Bath, to load for San Francisco.
Also ar 4tb, brig A G Jewett. Reed, fm Cardenas;
schs Martinique, Lowell, Baracoa; Jas Boyce, Jr,
Doncan. Sagua. J D Robinson. Otis, Cardenas; L T
Whitmore, Brunswick; Delhi. Lyman, Jacksonville
Also ar 4th, brigs Starlight, Ubby, Port Spain;
O B Stillman. Race, Trinidad IS days; Cadet, Sawyer, Sagoa 10 days; sebs Jos Wilde, Reed, Para;
Alice T Board man, Lout, Providence.
CldAth, schs Vandalia. Alley, for Boston; Lizzie
Cochran, Hopkins, do; Hebeeca M Nickerson,Allen,

Portland.
Passed the Gate 3d, scbB Am Chief, from N York
for Rockland; Alary Sands, do for Boston; A B Perry, do for New Bedford: Benjamin, Hoboken for
Mlllbridge; Damon, do for Boston; Volant, Amboy
for New London.
Sid fm Wbitestone 3d, chip Antelope, (from New
York) for Yokohama.
Passed the Gate 4th, scbR Laura H Jones, from
New York for Boston; H T Townsend, Hoboken for
do; Gen Banks, do for Portland.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 2d, sch Lucy May, Bishop,
New York.
Sid 4th. sell G M Brainard, for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, seb* Thomas N St be,
Piteber, Pascagoula; Ann S Brown, Clark, Elizabeth port for Pawtucket; Flora King. Brown, Port
Johnson; Ida L Howard, Dodge, Weehawken; A F
Howe, Ellis, New York; Fanbie & Kditb, Warren.
Rockland.
Below, sch M K Hawley, from Brunswick.
81d 4tb. sebe Cbas E Haleb, Manson, Galveston;
War Eagle. Frisbee, Bar Harbor.
NEWPORT-Ar 3d, sch Maria Adelade, Kent,
New Bedford for New York.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 3d, sebs Dol
pbln, from Calais for New York; Mary B Rogers,
vVrlgbt Bath for do; Marlon Draper, Bailey, and
Charlotte Buck Smith, Portland fordo; Alligator,
Martin, and Maud Webster, Philpot, Nantucket for
New York; Willie Martin, for do, (and all »ld 4th.)
NEW LONDON In port 5tb, sch Charter Oak,
Cook, Wiseanset for Bridgeport; A II Waite, Moore,
Lynn for New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 3d,sch* L A Plummer,
Howes, Weehawken for Boston; Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, do for Portland; T Benedict, McCumber,
North port for do; KmpreHS, Kendall, Hoboken for
Lynn; Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, Lincolnville for
Wood Hole.
Passed by, brig Sparkling Water, from Havana for
Boston.
KDGARTOWN—Ar 3d, seb M L Newton, Colwell,
New York for Booth bay.
Returned, echs Laconia, Crockett, New York for
Rockland; Express, Hodgdon, Amboy for Portland;
Lucy, Cassidy, New York for Boston.
BOSTON Ar 4tb, sobs Laura T Chester, Kent
Camden; Cbilion, Call, Elliott.
Cld 4th. brig Eugene Hale, Lord, Sagua, (and sld.)
EAST MACHIAS-Ar 1st, sch J Baker, Chaw,
Portland.
WINTER HARBOR
Ar 1st, sch Watchman,
Tracy, Portland for Bar Harbor.

MEETING of the Stockholders of Diamond
Island Association will be held In Cltv Building. Portland, on the Twentieth day of April. A. D.
1883, at 7 : o’clock, P. M-, for the purpose of selecting lots in accordance with the vote of said Association and of transacting such other business as
may legally come before said meeting.
Per order of the President,
I’. .1. I.AKKABEE, Sec y,
April 3d, 1883.
apr*
alw

Philadelphia; Moses Webster, Rhodes, Richmond;
Eagle Rock. Harding, Stoningtou; 3 ;th, barque J
F Rothman, Nash, Corunna.
Cld 30th, sch Clara Leavit, Lombard, Delaware
Breakwater.
Ar at hagua Mch 28, sch Mima A Reed, Noiton.
York,

Cephas Starrett, Lawrence, for New

Ar at St John, NB, 4th lust, sch Yrcka, Talkingham, Machlas, to load for New York.

NPOKRN
Jan 3, lat 10 32 S, Ion 103 40 W, bark George
ireat. Pendleton, from Manila for Boston.
^ lat 37,Jon 70
Water
f^aliTr*
from Havana for Boston. 40,brig Sparkling
the Highlands, sch Norah Bailey, from
Brunswick for Bath.

llie

To

Directors ol llie

ffillE undersigned Stockholders of sahl Corporai
tion whose aggregate Stock amonnts to not less
than fifteen per cent of the Capital Stock of said
Corporation actually paid in, request you to call
a special
meeting of said Corporation to be held at
the office of the Company in Portland. Maine, on
the tCnth (10) day of April, A. D. 1883, at ten (10)
o’clock A. M., for the following purposes, namely:
1st,—To re tiree lire par va ue of the shares of tire
Capital Stock of said Corporation, such amount as
the Stockholders may determine as
in the
Act to authorize reduction of Capital Spick of Corporations approved Feby. 9, A. It., 1878.
2nd,—To authorize the issue of additional Stock
of the reduced par value to such an amount as the
Stockholders may determine, in accordance with
the provisions of said Act.
Portland Maine, .Marhh 28, A. D 1883.
Geo. 8. Hunt, R. M. Richardson, Wm. Wood for
W. R. Wood Atty., W. R. Wood, M. A. Blanohard,
J. It. Coyle, John Englls & Son, C. M. Bailey, H. J.
i.ibijy, Mark P. Emery, Henry Fox.

provided

To Henry
pany.

Fox, Clerk

of

the Maine Steam Ship Com-

accordance with the

above request of
IN Stockholders of the Maine
Steam Ship

ny, dated March 28, A.
to call a meeting of the

D., 1883. you

Corporation
quested.
Portland, March 28, A. I)., 1883.

as

are

certain

Compadirected

therein

re-

Jso. Marshall Brow.v,
J. B. Coyle,
H. J. I.IBBT,
C. M. Bajiky.

Directors of Maine Steam Ship Company.
Tv the Stoekhohlers of the Maine Shomthip k'ompaNT P> the foregoing request of certain
SPrckholders and the foregoing order of the
Directors of the Maine Steam Snip Company, e. «ah
dated March 28, A. D., 1883, I floury Fox, Clerk
of said Corporation hereby cal l a
meeting of said
Corporation to be held at the office of saldCorpora
tioo at Portland, State of Maine, on the tenth
(10)
day of April, A. D. 1883, at ten (10) o'clock irr the
forenoon, to consider and act upon the following
propositions, viz:
reduce the par value of the Shares of the
Capita] Stock of said Corporation, such amount as
the Stockholders may determine as provided In the
Act to authorize 'eduction of
Capl al Stock of Corporations, app oved Feby », A. D. 1878.
2nd,— I'o authorize the Issne of additional Stock
of the reduced par value, ro such an amount as the
Stockholdere may determine In accordance with
the provisions of said Act.
Portland, Maine, March 28, A. D. 1883.
HEN It V FOX,
ap3dtd Clerk of Maine Steam Ship Company.

PUBSUA

9~EXCHANGE

PORTLAND:

J. W.

ST.

MUNGER,

nmrimtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.

March 5. 18E3

dlmteodllmkwdwlO

Aud when estates of persons deceased have
been divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator,
or other
person interested, is hereby warned to
give notice of such change, and in default of
such notice will he held uuuer the law to j>ay
the tax assessed, although such estate has been
distributed and paid over.
Ami any person who neglects to
with this
notice will be doomed to a tax according to the
laws of the State, ami he barred of the rights to
make application to the Aite$tor$ or the County
CommisHioners for any abatement of his taxes,
unless he show s that be was unable to otter such
lists w ithin the time hereby appointed.
tyin no case where the Assessors have been
put to the disagreeable necessity of making a
doom will the possession of (Jovcrumeut bonds
or deposits in the Savings Banks be allowed as a
plea in mitigation of such doom.
Cyrus K. Ladd,
Win. O. Fox,
Stephen Marsh
&3jr~Blank schedules will be forwar
_il.
Parties fail! g to receive the same will be furnished
on application at the Assessors office.
inur30

comply

proposals

.nfceljr
ft a

u

w

U w U U U
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planter Is ftbso*
the oent

ever

do, combining'

*he virt ues of
YmiKunm

HOP

I

hops |

ita

power Is

Vegetable

O

O

O

O O *> o o o «
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Ik HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscriber lias boon duly appointed anil taken
upon herstdf he trust of Administratrix of the estate of

NOTH'!?

JEREMIAHC. BRACKETT, late of Westbrook,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs:
All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit (be same, uhd all
persons Indebted to said

make payment t-»
8. ELLEN BRACKETT, Administratrix.
war30dlaw3w-F
Westbrook, Feb. 1.W, 1883.

estate

are

called upon to

in hereby given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
SEWARD I*. BARBOUR, late of Tori land,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands ur.on
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
ERA8MUS 1*. DOYEN, Executor.
Portland, March 20th J883 mar23dJaw3wF*

Notice

in hereby
subscriber has been duly
tho will of

Notice
of

GLENDY

the County of

youtlifnl beauty. It has had many imitators,but
none hare so fully met all the requirement* needful
for the proper treatment of the hair ecalp. Halis’n
Haib Rk.vkwek has steadily grown in favor, and
and

spread It* fame and usefulness to every quarter of
the globe. Its unparalleled success can be attributed
to bat on# cause: the entire fulfilment oj if* promises.

proprietors

been surprised at the
•receipt of orders from remote countries, where they
had never made an effort for its introduction.
The use for a short time of Ham/s Haib Renkweb wonderfully changes and improves the personal
appearance. It cleanses the scalp from all Impurities, cures all humors, fever, ami dryness, and t us
It stimulates tbe weakened
prevents baldness.
glands, and enables them to push forward a new and
vigorous g fowth. The effects of this article are not
transient, like those of alcoholic preparations, but
remain a long time, which makes its u»e a matter of
have often

economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
FOB THE

Ctty

Poiilfiud.

«>V

proposals will be received at the Mayor’s office, until TUESDAY, April 10th
proa,
at 2 o’clock p. m., for tendli g the Draws at
Tukey’s
ami Vau ban's Bridges. Thu right to reject
any
al
is
propo
hereby reserved. Proposals to be addressed to
h DWARD B. WlNSLt AY,
Chsirmao of Committee on Street., Sidewalks and
Bridges.
mar27dul

KOU SAW*.
House iitul (.and For Sale.
No. 13 Cellar street, in thorough repair
w iihtn an » without; nine
rooms, good cementedcellar and furnace; itrart*age perfect, fruit trees
in garden. A desirable piece of property; lot 37xll‘J
15. 8HAW, 48Vs Exchange St.
ap2eod2w*

Will change tbe beaut to a natural brown, or black,
desired. It produces a permanent color that will

as

not wash away. Consisting ef
t Is applied without trouble.

single preparation,

a

PKKPAKED BY

R. P. DLL &

Co., Nashua,H. H.

Sold by all Dealer* In Medicines.
MWJtFlw

oct2

W.

A.

s.

WOLFE’S

FOR SALE.

nmr23dlfiw8wF*

Nouthw'ai.

STEPHENSON, G. P.

J.

W. J. 8PIUKK. Superintendent.

A

oct7dtf

Eastern Railroad.

Nl'NOAV

PlrnMiul, desirable residences,
iu (lie westerly pari oi’ efiy nt prifrom JjdoOO to l|tH,00«.
111.
quire of JOH!t C. (MtOt'IFR,

ces

Exeliaage

93

»P‘J

[N

Small Farm for Sule.
CA PE ELIZABETH, 214 miles from Portland,

6 acres good land, t wo storied bouse and
ell,
wood and carriage house, large stable and
all In good order; 200 apple, pear, plum and cherry
trees, SO In bearing order; location very pleasant,
full view of city, h.rbor. islands aud bay. Will Ke
sold t r about what the buildings east.
Apply to E. D. CROCKER,

hennery,'

ap5d2w

t in l iases for
Sale.
SECOND- HAND Phaetons, 2 carryalls. To be
O seen at SAWYER'S STABLE, Federal & Market Streets.
aprBdlw

HAND, made by David Libby.
at Hayee' Stable, Plum Street.

Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
at 8.80a. m.
A special
Sleeping Oar will be
ready for oeonpancy In Portland station, at 0.00
p m. (Sunday nights Up. tn„ and is attached to
*4

a.

at.

tills train for Boston.
AtH.44 a. rn. for (Jape Elisabeth. Bearboro, Baco
Blddeford, Kennebunk. Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on ConwavDivision. Kittery, Portsmouth
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester. Woockort'
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m

schnapps.

Arrangement

AT

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
911 HE Hotncflt ad Farm of the late Albion 1*. Wood
1
in Gorham, Maine, three miles from Gorham

Village,

and

half mile* from West Gorham on
the road leading to Spruce Swamp; containing 10ft
acres of tillage, pasture and wood laud of which
about fifty acres are under good cultivation. The
house is two stories, lias nine finished rooms. Ell
16 x 60, one and a half story. Barn 86 x 70 feet
all connected ami In first claa« repair. There is a
Orchard of about 200 apple trees; a never
atltng well of water. Also a va'uable timber lot
of alnml fifteen acres in Buxton, Maine about two
miles from West Gotham on the road loading from
West Gorham to West Buxton.
The timber consists of about 125 Al. Pino, 60 M. Hemlock and 600
cords hard wood. 'Jho farming tools; Wagons,
Sleigh' 35 tons first quality Hay and other property of the dec used are also for sale.
Inquire for tuller partictilais on the premises of
tho sutfccrlbers
JANE B. WOOD,
EMMA. F. BURBANK,
or at O. T. U. Round House of
TIMOTHY W. BURBANK, Administrator.
one

_

Rumford F. Us & IJiicKfield
tr>r Portland
4.16 and 8.30 a. m.

-Kansasa

-air-4

a.

and

Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30
m.

and 1.30 p.

m.

Lear* Lewi*ton at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 t». m.
Stage connection* with Byron Mexico, Dlxtteld,
Pom, LiTormoro, Weet Sumter and Turner
OTIS HA VFORI > Rupt.
Portland. Oct. 16, 1882
octl4dtf

vegetable decomnositloii

or

host farms In the
ONEland.the
situated in Cape Elizabeth, known
"Brooks Karat"
he
of

will

L. CA KEETON, Att’y
li««d, Me.

tho
S.

mntSdtf

SiA L.EI.

desirable

IK

residence
very
Zenaa Thompson, situate
Ill
Woodford’s
and

of

the

late

Rev.

Lincoln St.,

on

Corner, Deeriug. Contains line garden
fruit trees. For particulars apply to
ZK n AS TllOMPSuF. Jr., or
FRED 11. THOMPSON, 36 Union St., City.

_*dtf

f«b22

of the best

houselots in Portland, has
and stone for cellar
ONEstable
upon It;
sell
llnio and advance
to

Is

superior
preparation.

a

now

on
on

house

nice
will

$2600
help build a good
the pmniscs. For particulars call on
L. TA Y LOR, 386 Congress St.

jan22dtf

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

Wanted.
TEMPERATE man and wife to go on a farm;
the man to be a good farm hand, the woman
for general housework and the
dairy. With reference, apply at 467 CONGRESS ST."
ap5dlw»

A

WINTER

GIRL to

AND MONTREAL

apr4d3t

—

You Can Have Work
your
in
AT menta,

home,

whole

lime

or

station*.

spare

mo-

buaineas where no peddling
$5 to $10 a day can be
made. One dozen samples seat free to commence
on.
Bend 10c (silver) or four 3 cent stamps for advertising and i*>etage, and address plainly,
JONES & t;o.

travelling

or

a new

10.50

mar22

FARMER

—*—

location,

tral

or a

•

STATION III NEI YORK

ou*e conven-

ient for two small families.
Address RENT,
Press Office.

Stations In Philadelphia
iViiilodelplxia <te Reading K. R.
NINTH AND GREEK STREETS,

Its unsolicited endorsement by

Swedish

Botanic

Compound,

X

A

✓

t

_

Lung

Balsam

An Altera*
tive Tonic At

[Cure® nil d is*

/Uood Purifier. It purifies the olood

Lung®.
Swedish

rase®

unequaled

by any other alcoholic distillation have

and arts like

stipatioa.

sale

Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For snle by all

Druggists

and Grocers.

the

a

on

tno

diges tive organ*,

SWEDISH REMEDIES
together according to directions,
have time* and times again cured consumption
of
When taken

and second stages. Thousand*
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
and
circulars—Sent Free.
ramplllcti
F. \V. A. BkHUKNORKN, M. D.t
Proprietor.
Lynn, Mass.

on

R.

the

premtoes.

Gray

Street.

STREET,

NEW YORK.

lady writes: “After years of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness And dyspepsia
your Swedish Botanic Compound lias entirely cured
in*.

MVCIHin
ax

aulO

®

janlOdtf

are

j

REMEDIES.

For Saloby ail Drugglits.

oodAwJy

Wit, 94.30
Excursion, 4,00

On*

AOEivrv.

Hastilngton Stroci, Bosiou.
B. P. BALDWIN
*3en. Pass. Agent C. R. R. o

'*6dt

Water, ill,. 7.00
til.16 p. m., and

,itf

Angustn,

IMRKr f < >RY

A.

1.25 p. m„ l.SOp. m
Saturdays only at 6.16 p. m.
llallowell, Cnrdinrr, Rich-

S'nrnitngion,

Phillips

.Ttanmonih,

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
Prom Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. n..; St.
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; lion lion 10.30
а. m.;
St. Stephen. 10.45 a. m.; Hnrksport,
б. 00 a. ni„ 6. p. m,; Vnnreboro. 1.38 a. m.
1.30
7.16
p. m. Bangor.
a. m..
t7.46‘
Dcxlrr, 7.00 a.m, 6,10 p. m. Brlfasl
,30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; skowkrgan, 8 20 a. m.
3.16 p. m.; Watrrrille, 0.16a.m. 1.66., tlO.OO
r- in.; and Mondays only at 6.16 a. m. Augusta.
8.00 s.m 10.00 a. m„ *2.45 p. m.,t 10,65
p. m.;
t.nrdiner. 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m., *3.07 p. m.
111.14 D. m. Knth.tl.55 a. ra.. 11.00 a. m.
*4.<N> p. ui. and (Saturdays only at 11.66
p. m.
tlrnuswiek.
7.26 a. m., 11.30 a. m..
*4 30 p.m. (12.36 a. m.,
(night.) Rockland;
8.16 a. m., 1.16 p. m., l.rnUtoo.
7.20 a.m.
11.10a. ni.,*4.16p, m. 11.30pm.
Phillips, 6.66
a. m. Farmington.8.20 a.
m.;
IViatkrop
10.13 a. m. being due In Portland as followsThe morning trains from
Angnsta and Bath
8,86 a. m. Lewiston. H.40 a. m. Tlie day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate
stations
and connecting ronds
at 12.40 and 13..45 p.

STRFATMCttT
Nbuvk

and

8.m.

Buain Thkat

a guaranteed Specific for
Hysteria, DCiiness,
onvulsioos, Fits Nen us Neuralgia, Headache,
cam <1 hy the me of alcohol
or
tobacco, Wakefulness, lenial Depre* <ion, Bolt*
emng of the Brain mull in in Insanity and leading
to misery, decay and do th, Premature Old
Age,
Impotencv. Weakness in cither srv, Involuntary
bosses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over*exei tmu
of the brain, sell abuse or over-indulgence. F.nch

MKNT,

Nervous Prostration

I

box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box. or
tt boxes for $Yt 0; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt t*f
price. We guarantee 8 boxes to cure any case, with
each order received for 0 boxes accompanied with $5.
we will send the
purchaser our written guarantee
to refund the monry if the treatment docs not eft*\ t
a cure. **.(’. Wkst & Co.,
Proprietors, issue guar*
an tees through II. II. HAY A CO.,
Druggist*, <»*.>
agents, Portland, Me. Junction Middle and Free Sts

tn.

('he

afternoon

train*

from

Waterrille.

Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40
p. m. rhe Night Pullman Express train at 1,60

As

in.

t

IMPORTED

rt INKS &

LIQUORS

kind*, In tb*

I'UkHJO,

R. STANLEY &

SON, Importers,

Honor*!

.Managera

Sunimil

for

Now England,

CEI.KRUAI

Mineral

PKII.1I
HUtf 10

Kn

Spring Water.

HAHKINOSI, 1IAI1U.

A iy

,.pu
i

A

Sleeping Cars attached, run dally, Sundays Inftludod.
Hoaton ABil Bangor.
(Runs through to Bangorerery morning, and Skowbegan Sunmiy Morning. but not Monday.
Docs
uot ruu to Dexter,
Belfast, Bncksport, or St
sionn HniuUy
morning
•For Port land only.
Limited Tickets erar nnd seeand elusa
for
Sr. Jokta and Hnlifnx on • air at
r.-duerd
PAVSON TUCKER, den i 8upt
K. BOOTHBY.UenT. Pass. A Ticket
Agt.
Portland. Oct. 16,1883octUldtf

k

1

_2

leinnds, Acer

No. 87 nun atronu

*

HINA.

Zealand

an :

Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th and
30th of each mouth, carrying passengers for San
Francisco and all of tbe above ports.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly tor
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaxd
uni Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
information, apply to or address the General Eastern Agents,
T. L. BARTLETT .\- TO.,
113 .state street, r.i Bread St., aisst.a.
or to W. l>. LITTI.E * <x>„
IsSKdtf
31 Wxehaneo 8t.. Portland

DOMINION LINE.
The steamers of this Line will
daring the winter season
this port and
Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde
built, full powered and have superior accommodation for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid
tickets are issued at reduced rato^ to those desirous
of bringing out their friends. Dates of
sailing from
Portland to Liverpool direct:
run

BROOKLYN. Capt. M.Gibson..
5 Apr
•OREGON, Capt. Williams.12Apr.
TORONTO, Capt. Jos. Gibson.19Apr.
•SARNIA, Capt. Lindall..
SMay.

Cabin.$60.00, A $00.00 Gold.
Cabin, return.$00.00 & $110.00 Gold.
Intermediate .$40.00 Gold

Steerage.$25.00 Gold
Fdr passage, Ac., apply to DAVID TORRANCE,
& CO., General Agents, U£&e4 Trunk
Freight Offices. foot of India street.
nolfrttmyl
•
These Steamers do not carry Cattle

or

Sheep.

SAILING FROM

QUEBEC TO UVER000L
EVERY SATURDAY from MAY to DECEMBER,
Making the SHORTEST OCEAN VOYAGE. Only
FIVE DAYS from Laud to

and. Extra Weekly
LIRC RII'K, LONnoXRKRRX h.<1 GLASGOW
TO BOSTON DIKKTT.
Only direct Hue from Gnlw.ivnnd limerick.
Accommodationsunequaled. Cabin £70and $90)
Intermediate, £ ■!«»; Prepaid Steerage, £i I.
For information, Ac., apply to AM
A- AI.
OKN, AJoh. Atram, WOT Broadway. N.Y.tor K.
A. W ALUKON.AU Exchange St., T. I*. ,»Ic
liOWAN. I'JA Congress St., Portland,
marls
dtf

Ships from GALWAY.

ISTEKNAXM)>Al. STEAMSHIP CO.
Cnsiport,

Me..
Calais, Me., 8t.
Jnlin, S. B„ Halifax, N, 8„ Ac.
W1KTEB

l lUt AN G

Lloyd, Hamburg,

ON AND AFTKR iff ON.
rJ RAX, DEC, Aik ruamera
et
ihi.
I.ln<
will
Ltavr Railraad AVharf,
foot
of
State
street,
every
Monday,
and Thursday, at 6 p. to. fer
Eartport and St.
John, with connections for Calala, RobWcaton, St.
Andrews, Pembroke Boulton, Woodstock. Grand
Meuan, Campobelle. Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth.
Windsor, Halifax, Monctou, Newesvtlo, Akerst
Pietou, *hodiao,
Bathurst, Da'fcftllsU. Char
lottetowx Fort Fair Held, Grand Falls, and othei
atatlons on the New Brunswick -‘nd Canada, Interoolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, V-octern Counties, Hail Road*. and olagv ,txout*t.

•■ilJiA.t

•.

-.W

tJk*Freight

received up

Jan 10

j

cm.

Maine

.—

m.

and any

an

y

offlce la

Vi'l

ho

all

No. 270 M 1<1<1 lb Ml.
K. I want v an,I

v.

,j

In-

Steaniship Company

Semi-We*klj

Line to Now York.

Steamers Eieanora and Franconia
Will until further

leave Franklin Wharf,
at tt

37. East River v«w York

4. ,> m
aro
tine aeeomodaup
tbto
a
******
very oonvenient
rVUt0 for travelers between New
Maine.
the summer months these
will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas-

wit\i

^j£J£SSS*n'

KJEHilMTlIf

o»nr

4 p.

THl/iSMIi
littcd

American, Rotter-

*'**■'
1 ortUiiit
round at

to

formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Ticket!
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office. 40 Kichaoge St.
T.C. KERSEY, President, and Manager
de4
dtf

p. in., and leave Pier
every MONDAY and

dam, Amsterdam ami Italian lines, aJi tlist class
last passage
steamer*, to and from all p lnta in
Europe. < nbin, lid Cabin and steerage oik ward and
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates.
Steerage n>|tald tickets faun inlaud places in Europe4 to in land places in the United States, sterling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates.
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by th
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing s« hemes
Ac. and other information apply to d |(. PARMER,
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. ltox il"i*.

M«

EM CATS.

TWO TKIPSPEK WEEK.

of passage tickets
by the White star,
I^tORsalo
Cunard, Anchor, State, American, Red star.

Worth Herman

STEPHEN

Sod, Jd

Sandwich

nolle®

*>«*.

BERKY,
and ((aid ffidnhi,

CALIFORNIA,

•I iPaS,

Portland.every MONDAY and THURSDAY',

AMKKS.

General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office.

■.AND, SI AIN B

nut TIIIf

PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO.

P.

BY—

410 .MEW NO. Ptsttp NTRKKT, l‘URT.

Also,

Philadelphia,

a. m.

W iuthrup. Keadaetd. West Waterrille
nnd North Anson, 1.26p. m.,and FarmingIon rin Hranswlrk, 7.00 a.m.

SM5AIN

l)u. I.. C. West's

m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
eesseL
sailing
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. B„ and
Sonthby connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pa<M|r Tea Delian Renud Trip SIS.
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
H. B. SAnnor. irr.l,
de31tf
70 l.eoa Wharf. Boston.

p

KATES OK PASSAGE.

J.

mond.and Brunswick 7.00 a. m.. 1.30 n
><>.. 6.16 p. m„ tll.lftp. m.: Hath. 7.00 a. m.
1.30 p. m., 6.16 j>, m. and on Saturdays only
at 11.16 p. in. Rockland, and Knox A
l.inrain
It.
R., 7.00 a. m.,
1.30 p.
ni.:
Anknrn nnd Lewiston, 8.15 a, m..
1.36 p. m., 6,06 p, m. Lewiston Tin
Rrnnawiek 7.00
».
til.16 p. m.:
m.,

Isooti Binder,
tlllllHlV, Bmk If, Prlaion
Kirka.gr 3*. Ill gxrkan.r Slrrrl.

« r».

From PHILADELPHIA
Erery 1 uesday and Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3

*■«■»»«
Pat (land
tot
Vnarrbara, St
nnd
Jahn, Halifax
the
Frounces
St. Andrews, SI. Stephen. Fredrrirt an
Arawtaek
t'aanlr, all ttatlons on ft. A
Piscataquis K. It., and for Bangor,
Murk-port. Ilrxier. Brlfasl nnd Shaw.
hrgau. 1.25 j>. m.. 1.80 n. m., til.16 p. m

the

BUSINESS

Erery Wednesday and Sat*
nrday.

follows

ns

Poet Office where
BELOW
Wholesale lobbing Houses
and

oet'2

ROUT *3.

On siml sifter MONDAY,
Oct.
16th, Paskcngcr Trains will run

Store Nos. II7&119 Middle St
all the large
located, in dry
other Classes of goods.
goods, Fancy
Fitted up
with two Counting rooms, Briclt and I ron
Safe, Elevator, Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
and airy basement all In perfect repair, lloatod
by
a furnace.
Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON 164
Braekett St. where the keys may be found.

Direct Steamship Line.

fortnightly between

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TO LET.

I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the host
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. IL WATSON, Lynn, Mam.

18 BEAVER

8H

State street, rental for
Immediate possession can
G. W. VEKRILL, 191 Middle or
on

16

I

j

raw iix;land

Desirable Residence To Eel.
Inquire

*t*am

or

PARE,

house
three year,
FIRST-CLASS
less.
be had.
of
or

BROOK

New York and Philadelphia,

DUNHAM * SON.

in the lirst

A

bay ticket* tat any railroad
boat office in New England) via

ivrt to

BOUND

Cure® Con*

system

charm

Be

To Eel.
floor, in store No. 446 l'ore street, with

of tho

Pop8"Vm,

a

Express Trains, Double Track Slone Danas

t(7Tet
Apply

PHILADELPHIA

AND THIRD AND RWftKk 8Tb.

dtf

-BOB SAtlt

strengthens

the medical faculty and

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvasser. to sell the Eagla
(100D
A
Wringer on inetallmente. Men who can give
good reference or security can haTc outride territory to handle. Addrcu
No. 35 Temple St.

tan 12dtf

3FX W

York, Trenton & Philadelphia,

New
cen-

—

Anatrnlln.

Bound Brook Route.

Rent Wanted.
A small convenient rent in

:

NewYork&Piiiladelphia New Use

Wife to carry on a email farm.
be a good butter maker. Address
Box No. 1213, Portland P.t).
martidtf
and
Wife muit

OHIGIKAI.

Swedish,

TrnittM arrive au Portland
m.—- from Fabyans.

AND

FOR

.Hr...
dim

FARMER W ANTED.

to every
A public

a.

10.00 f. at.— from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burling
ton, &c.
.*. llA?III*TO\. Nuperintvndvni.
Portland, November IS. 1882,
novlSdtf

is uece-sary

Koalindnle,

Bare

at the General Ocean Steamship
Bteerage
Ofli e, Xo. 22 Exchange Street, (don't mistake the
at
the
number)
sign of the big Locomotive, at present reduced r tee by tbeCunard and other fast first
clas* mail steamer* coming direct across tt e ocean,
on the warm Gulf Stream route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I can sell prepaid
steerage passage ticket* from Queenstown, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; I>ublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Cardiff' and Galway. $24.00; Hamburg. Antwerp. Havre, Manheia, Amsterdam, Hot
teruam
Paris, Bremen and liar ngen, $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christt isand, Bergen
Trondtijem, Goteborg, Malino. $28 X>; children un
derl2 half fare, sterling and Scandinavian exJ. L. FALMEK, Agent,
change at low rate*.
22 Exchange St.
jan 24dtf
#

From B0S1 US

On imtl after Monday, Nov. 13ih,
lkk-i, PnMeagrr Tniai leave Partlaad
until further notire
A. m.—For Fabvan’i. Littleton, Lancaster,
and alt point* on B. C. M. R. R., St.
Jobnsbory,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all point* on O. & L,
C. R. U., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches.
.‘I OO P. JK«
From Fa byan *s and intermediate

Wanted,
cook, wash, and iron. Apply to
J. P. BAXTER,
61 Deertng Street.

A
mar30dtf

to
nd for friend* in tbe Old CounALLtrydeeiring
will
money by baying their prepaid
ticket*

—

VT„
OGDENSBTKG, V Y.,

retail deCo., 450

Sc

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS.

ARRANG.HENT,

BIKLINGTON

Wanted.
our

_

—TO—

A Cook at 131 STATE STREET.
apr4
d3t*

CLASS Salesman wanted in
FIRST
partment. JORDAN, MARSH

fare si.oo.

Only Line 1 hrough In Same Day

Wanted.

of nil

the

saltr of over !t<) years duration In every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe's

Schnapps,

as

sold at a great bargain.
at Law, 180 Middle St. Port-

FOB

other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e,
Schnapps

To Let.
County of Cumber-

The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
Brooks will alternately leave b HANK UN WIIaKF,
Portiand, at 7 o’clock p. m. and !f> I>1 a WHAKF,
Boaton, a! 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by ibis line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
al
Staterooms for sale at D. H.
y
ddle Street.
_to New York, via the rariocs
Kail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. t OYL£ Jr., (icaersl Agent
dtf

Jel7

WANTS.

mar23dUw*

or

Ullolea, Aver,' Jane., Eltcbburg,
Ntutatin, f.oweli, tViodhaiu. and £eplop at 7.30 a. ». and f .03 p. a.

Shin.

railhoad.
^‘r!!r~Ji!!lL«w,i.ton,

Steamers!

R.

Lncrtrs (tittle,
General Passenger and Ticxet Agent.
W. BGfBOBN, Master Trans purls tlon,

t-ae-

or Trains.

Ear daerheeirr. t’eacord and point*North, at
1.03 p.m.
Ear Racbcstcr, Nprlaavalc, Alfred, U’al.
erbara aud Nuce Hirer.7 30 a. in., 1.03
m., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Retornlni
live Rochester at (mixed) #.46 a. m., 11.16
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m and 6.46 p. m.
Ear florbnne,
Naccarappa* Cambcrlaar
Wcelbraoit aad Waadfard’e.
Vlille,
at».30 o. in.,
1.03, 0.30 and (mixed
•#.30 p. m.
Tbe 1.03 p. in. tiain from Portland connect* at
Arc-Jaac. with Haae.r Tanarl Koala for
11« West, and at Union Depot, fVarceeier, for
New Verb via Norwich Tine, and ail rail,
i'.Springfield, alao with N. V. A N. E. R,
tt (“Steamer Maryland Roato") for Philade!Baltimore, Waebingtaa.
and
the
anib and with Bee ten A Albany R. R. for
tbe tv eel.
Close connection* made at Weetbreck Jnncih a with tbrcagb train* of Me. Central R. R., and
atOraudTrunh
Transfer Portland, with through
trvua of Grand Trank R. R.
Through ticket* to all point* South and Wert, at
Depot once* and at ftoUJn* A Adam*- No. 22 Exchange Street.
*
Doe* not stop at
oodfbrd’*.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

a

March 22, 1883.

—

Un and

Pw

^New,

THREE
.team power.

a great bargain. Situated on the line of the
P A U. K. K., thirty miles from Portland.
Contains 300 acres, a large i*oriion of which is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price ol the farm.
It has a modem 1 y% storv
house, stable 40x80. barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuilding* all in good repair, aud a aever failing
There are fiftv .acres
supply of running water,
excellent tillage land under a good state of culiiva
tion and cuts about forty tons hay, and has one of
the best mountain postures in the State. The land is
well rnUptod for any kind of farming, and is one of
the finest situations on the line of the P. & O. K. K.
Price §7,000. For term* and other information
address
OLIVER D RICK.
No. 116 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar 24
dtf

Royal Mail Steamships,

m.

•Joitili

nov15

Farm for Sale.

ALLAN LINE

■

PalluRu Purlor Cars.
On
trains
leaving Boston, at
0.00 a m.
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains
tearing Po« land
8.46 a. m„ and 1 p. m. (Through Pullman Sleep
lug Cars ou trains leaving Boston at 7.00 1n m
and Portland
at 2.00 am).
Through tickets to ail points West and
may be bad of d. M. Trench, Ticket Seller
Eastern Kallroad Depot and at (Jnion Tieket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Heals and
■arth. .old ar Depot Ticket Outer.
first-clans dining room at Portsmouth,
Tbr rngh trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

Tor kiiio,

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
a

other alcoholic

dtf

..

after Tlmday, Oci. 10,
r*—*'~ —^31NN3,Pamenger
Train* will leave
*
£5Portland at 7.30 a. an., aad
*,W3 ». m„ arriving at Worcester
at 2.1 & p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worm*ter, et 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p.
___

Hall Lines for all Southern and Western points.
Trains Iran Heston.
At 0.00 a. in. and arrive In Portland at 1.00
m. At 12.80 p. m. and arrive in Portland at
6; 0
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and drive In Portia n
at 11.00 p. m.

N

:-

Aromatic

he

16,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

(or

in.

Blddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick So

Cape Elizabeth, a farm of forty-fire acre®; cut*
thirty tons of hay; is two miles from Portland
bridge, near town nouse. For terms enquire of
HIRA .\l LI BBY, on the premises.
apr2-d6w*

I

*

bs

Can

unit flnfbiuapori.
N. B. Tuesday's trip as far as
Mfflbridge only.
Connect with B. & B. Steamers at
Rockland, Saturday, going E*st, for River Landings.
Itruiraiug will leave Maernupon every !?!•»•iny Horning, si 4.HO o’clock, touching at all
landings, and Mil bridge every Monday and
Thursday, at M a. in., touching at iutermediats landings, and connecting at Portland with Pullman
trains for Boston.
Connect with Boston A Bangor Stea.netsat Rork
Innd, coming West. Monday for Boston.
nr On or about May
steamer Lewiston will
goon the route and make two trips per week
through to Maclnasporl.
GEORGE L. DAY,
1 rea*»an(J General Ticket Agent
K. CUSHING, General Manager.
Portland, April 2. 181*3
ap4dtf

Portland and Worcester Line, i

Capo Elisabeth, Bearboro, sico'.
Berwick, Conway .Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth"
Newbury port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea ahd Boston
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound an.J

4t I p

FOR SALE

_

Schiedam Aromatic
As

Cheap.

The .Mean*.or CITY UK RICH(.‘apt Dennison, will
leuve ‘tailroad Wtarf, Portland
every Tuesday, at 11.f A P.HL
or on arrival oftrain
leaving Boston at 7 p in.,
*•» liockisod, I'RNunt, Dm I»le, *«*dgwick, *©. Weal and Bar Harbors, (Ml. Dfaert.MOil MillbHdff*.
Also leave same Wharf every
FRIDAY, at 11.16
p. in., or on arrival ot train, for abovo landings, and

MOND,

Performing > err lees between Liverpool & GlasTrains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail !
gow, and Halifax, Portland, Boston & Baltimore,
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
with
call* at MOTtlle, Queenstown, Galway &-*
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastporc, Calais,
Foyncs.
rtt. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine I
sail from
Central and Portland & Ugdeuborg trains at TransPortland for
fer Station.
via Halifax.
All trains stop at Kxeter ten minutes for refreshNov* Scotian, (apt. Hlehardsou.
12 April.
meats. First class Dining Room* at Pcrtland
Peruvian. Cant, ltltchie.
2<i April.
Transfer Station, Kxeter, Lawrence and Boston
After
tin*
date
these
vessels
sail
from
Canada.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
for Uluagow Direct.
South may be had of M. I*. Wfilliaaia, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at IJaion
Buenos Ayrian,
on or about 4
April.
Ticket Outer, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Snpt.
For passage apply to LJfVK &
ALDEN, General
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
16
State
Passenger Agents,
St. BostoD, and E. A
ap6
WAJ.DBON, 40 Exchange St., T P. McGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or Height to If, Si
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portiand.
feby
d ju2

Trains Iran Portland
At

Cape Elizabeth Depot.

>

COMMENCING TUESDAY. APRIL 10th,

Liverjmol.

own

on the
line of Hone Railroad at
Woodford's and Deering Centre. Apply to W. H.
mar28eod3w*
Waldron, 180 Middle St.

SPRING ABRANGKIIENT
PER WEEK.
TKIPH

TWO

—

St.

eodSw

i OesEit

And Mac hais Steamboat Company.

TRAINS.

Periland For lloaioa and War stations at
1.00 p. in. Uoeton For Portland at 8.00 p. in.

FALL A Kit A A'UE.tl EAT,
t'ouiiiienciiiK Suuday, October 15, 1882.

Washington Street, Boston.

SUBURBAN RESIDENCE

en

MART M. MOODY, Kxsgutrlx.

anil

JOSKPll HICKSON, General Muiiti'er,
„r

COTTAGE

?ood

WHISKERS

MOODY, late of Falmouth,
Cumberland, deceased and has

Falmouth, March 20,1883.

lly,

1U

mar27dtd

seen

given, that the
appointed Executrix

takAll
upon herself that trust ns tho law directs.
persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same: and all
persons indebied to said estate are called upon to
make payment to

Wtni

__

paving the streets
.Mayor’s ..(Bee, until

Bridges.

apr2

wa* the first preparation perfectly adapted to cure
diseases of the *calj>, and the first successful restorer of faded or gray hair to Its natural color,
growth,

LAME

SACK

I*nui. Mali l.obe I
Mnu Prunciics,
and all fxiintj In lho

NorlkwtiHi,

0.

SECOND

Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER

won-

lcrful In curing diseases where other plasters sim)ly relieve. Crick In the Back and Neck, Pain In
he Bide or Limbs, Stiff Joint* and Muscles, Sidney
Troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bore Cbest,
'♦ffectionH of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or
any p;irt cnrc<3 instantly by tho llnp Itarter.
'iff!0
HTTry it. Price 25 cents. Bold by all druggist*.
IIop I’lasfcr Co.. Manufacturers.
Mailed on receipt of price.
Carter, Harris ft IVawlst,
General Agents, Boston.
(l)

(yia

marl dtf

PLASTER

uiiMuiu arm extract*.

III A MT.

IN

ft«*uv*r,

fur

Farm For Sale
This

74 EX4 IIANUE STREET

11£E

Phaeton for Sale

l8,‘’-'£o

V U U II

•

Notice.

Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation
in saiilcity that they will b« in session every
secular day from the first to the thirtieth day of
April next, Inclusive, at their room in City Ifali
from nine to twelve o'clock in the forenoon, ami
from two to live o'clock in
the afternoon,
for
the purpose of receiving lists of the polls and
estates taxable in said city.
And all such persons are hereby notified to
make ami bring (o said Assessors true and perfect lists of all their
polls and estates, real and
personal, or held by them as guardian, executor,
administrator, trustee, or otherwise, on the first
day of April, 1883, and be prepared to make oath
to the truth of the same.

•

rOICKKMFONDENT

Tli

Jons Enolis,
mabk p. Emery.
K. M. Rkhardsos,

Days

J. D. JONES. President.
0HAKLE8 DENNIS, Viee President
W. H. H. MOOKE, 2d Vlee President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. CHAPMAjr, Secretary.

Ntiiine

Mtcainsl.ii> Company.

;

das

Palsy

Pa'f* in Thirty
After Proof.

^arriving

TlililCT OFFIf'FK

SEALED

at 8 o’olouk p. m., from partlea who ilo»lre to eontract for turn ihlng 300,001) (three hundred thousand) more or leu, •l lewalk brlok for use of the
dry, to be delivered us dlreeted by the Committee
on Streeta.
The right to reject anv proposal la
hereby reserved. Proposals to he addressed to
EDWARD It. WlNSLoW,
Chairman of Committee un Streets, Sidewalks and

SO Houses For Sule.
many of the ben in Deering, all
locate 1
INCLUDING

40 PER CENT.
Losses

A

FOREIGN FORTH.
Feb 28, barque
G Pendleton, Colcord, San Francisco.
In port Mcb 1, 'Ship B P Cheney, Humphreys, for
San Francisco, ldg.
Hid fm Pay sand u prev to Feb 16, barque Golden
Sheaf. Lunt. for Concordia.
At Liverpool Mcb 26. ship Llewellyn #1 Morse
to loarl coal at Birkenhead for San Francisco.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Feb 20tb, barque John F
Chase. Parks Rosario.
Ar at Barbadoes prcv to 2d inst, barque Shawratit,
Schwarts, Rio Janeiro
At Baracoa March 23, sobs Lackawana, Closson,
for Boston 2F<tb; Irving Leslie, Haggerty, and N K
Symonds. Nichols, fo*- New York.
Ar at Havana 4th Inst, barque Halcyon, Cay, fm
Philadelphia. 30tb, brig (Jolconda, Hi*. New York.
Sid Mcb 2.4, barque
Hoed, Cole, Calbarien.
Ar at Cardenas Mcb 28, barque Arthur c Wado,
Shermau. Philadelphia; Edw Cushing, Btckmore,
Boston; brig Ellen H Monroe. Green, Aspinwall;
C A Sparks, Bradley, Philadelphia; 2aUb, sch Alta
V Cole. Mitchell, Kt Kitts.
Cld 28th, brig It W Messer, Brewster, Holawaro
Breakwater; sebs Maggie Hailing, Hailing, do; .1 H
(inverse. Leighton do. 29tb. barque Mary GReed,
Warner, do: sch Georgia, Coffin, do.
Arat Mataczes 30th. brig Fannie B lacker,
Wheeler, New York; sch M L Wood. Spaulding, fm

43

atf

Notice.

—

Hong Hong

$5,926,538

A88KTS.====
S13.171J75.0 2

AXjMjari,

_MEETINGS

Hope

Ar

Total Marine Premium*.

g'30 middle Street.

n. ,irl7

BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, schs Henry Withington,
Nickerson, Portland; Henry Sutton, Alanson, New
Haven, (and both sailed.)
Cld 4th, sch Agnes 1 Grace, Small, Havana; Georgie Clark. Bartlett, Charleston; barque Aug Kobbe,
Ford. Cienfaegos.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, ech Annie J Pardee,
Crosby, Bcstor.
Cld 4th, brig Martha A Berry Lawrence, Brunswick; sen A R Bacon, Haley, Bath.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4th, brigs Clarabelle.
Coggins, and Helen O Phinney, Sylvester. Cardenas
John C Noyes, Tibbetts, and Antelope. Curtis, from

1882.
94,412,003 58
Premiums on Policies not marked olT
1st January, 1882
1,316,844 85

Dividend to Policy
Holders on
Premiums TcrmiualinK in ISSiti,

Tamer, for

GEORGETOWN—Ar 2d. sch Alice Curtis, North,

Marine Kitksfrom 1st
31st December,

ZEPHYR ^RUBBERS
m. o. x»

Baltimore.

on

January 1882, to

Six Per Cent interest on Ontstandiiiv
Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 6,1883>.

barque F L Gonovar, Ve^zie,
sch

Premiums

for Outlemeu. Lillies and Misses

Pensacola.

New York.
Sid 28th, sch

—

American <V Forflgn I’atesus,
No. 93 Exchange SI, Portland. Me.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sid Mcb 27tb, ships Rufus F,
Swett Cork; Melrose, Bates, Port Townsend.
GALVESTON—Cid 31st, sch Georgia L Drake,

Sid fm

OF

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Montreal.

proposals will lie received at the May•or’soflioe, until TUESDAY, April lOtli, pro*,

SEALED

Com^Any will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and ishuo
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water borne.

Exchange St.,

FI8HERTIEN.

INSURE

YORK.

This

PORTLAND.
j

Mutual Insurance Co.

I'OHTM.MI for IIOMTON
8 4f» a. in., 1.00 and 3.80 p. in.,
at Boh ton
at
1.15. 6.10
—w-!-a~and 8.00 p. m. IIOrtTON FOK
PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.80 and 3.30
p. ui., arrlTina at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, and 8.00
PORTS A NO
in.
FOKMIAKHOIIO
p.
KKACH, and PINK POINT, 8,45 a. in.,
in.
6.40
3.30
and
FOK
(Sen note.)
p.
OKI'HAKD
II FAIR,
01.0
MHO.
HIOOKFOKO ANU HENNA.
HUNK at 8.40 a. in., 1 00, 3.30 and 6.40 p in.
FOK
1VELI.N at 8.45 a. m.,3.30
p. m. (See
note.) FOK NORTH MV llWIt'k, MAI..
MON
ORE 41'
FAI.I.H,
EAI.I.M,
HO lEll,
HAVKKMII.I.,
EXETER,
I.AlVItENCE, ANOOVKK AND I.OVV.
Fl.l, at 8.45 a. in., 1 00 and 3.30 p, m. FOK
NEW II 1 It It IT at 8.46 a. in. 3.30 p. m.
FOK KOFIaFMTKKand FARMINGTON,
IN- M.. 8.46a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in. FOK
A 1-TON IIA V at 8.45 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.
FOK
MANEIIEETEK AND CONCORD N. II.,
Lawrence) at 8.46 a, m. (*la New Market
3.30 1*. m. MORNING TRAIN
LEAVEN HENNEIIINK FOK PORTLAND at 7.26.
Notk-TIio 1.00 p. in. train from Portland
will not atop at Scarborn Beacli, Pine Point,
Welle
or
to
It, h
except
PHeeru*rrr Forlloalou. Purler llarelou all
Seats secured In
through tralna.
adraucc at
Depot Ticket Office.
|3T“The 1.00 p. m„ train from Portland connncta with rtouud l ine Hlrnuirra lor New
Work and all Hall Hines for the Weet, and the 3.30
p. UI., train with all Hull I.inra for New York
and the South and West,

PiiTitt

,__

A It It f V A I n.
From l.ewiaton and Auburu,H40a m
12.36, 3.16 and 0*0 p. in.
From Gorbnm, mliod. « 40 a. in., 6.10
p. in
»»■•« fbllllgo, .VI on Iren Had Ourlor,
12.85 p.m.
Pullman Palaoe Steeping 0ar« on nlglit train and
Parlor Oars on day train between PortlAna and

Mi.

Assessors’

PAMMFNGKKTHAINrt Will, IKAIF

a. m.. 1.16
and 6.16 p. in,
For Gorbnm, mliod 7.40 a. m.. and
4.00 p.m.
Far .ilonireul, <{uebec nu.l
t'liicngo 1 80
p. m.

Fi-oiiusiiIk for Sl.lewulU Itrlckn.

will be
received at ihe
TUESDAY, April 10th, pro*, at 3 o’clock p. m
Bald
proposals must specify the price per square yard for
said sesvb e.
til materials to no furnished
by the
city. The right to reject any nroposal s hereby reserved. Proposals to bo addressed to
KDWAKD B. WINSLOW,
Chairman of Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and

ATLANTIC
OF NEW

Real Estate and lusnrauce

provisions.

son.

eodtf

foimxandT

Bridges.

On mid nffcr Monday, Oct. 16, 1882,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
ToTnuuda, Unroll, FbicHgo,Milwaukee
I luMunuti, Ml. f.ouia,
Oluulin, Wnuiuu,v

Propu.als lor Paving.

ex-

~hTIT FESSENDEN,

then'settling

3d,

nrv or

ran as

DBPAKTCUKM:
Fsr Anbaro and l.cwiaton, 7.20

-AND-

<]<it

eodMm

and Lettering oF Every Description,
rented in an Artistic Manner
aud at short notice.

commenced. She was discharging 28th and would
be hauleA out for examination.
Soh Mary Bradford, Oliver, at New York from
Mayrf£uez, reports. Maroh 27th, oft Hatter as, had a
heavy NNW squall, in which lost mainsail and jib;
to a hard gale and blowing twentyfour hours. April 1, eff Winter quarter UgbtsLip,
spoke brig Helen O Phinney, and supplied her with

worgy, Philadelphia.
DaRIEN—Ar 3d,
Providence.
SAVANNAH—Cld
New Tone.

S.TEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. Boston & Maine Railroad,
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
und after JIONIM V, October ‘g:Id
ON IN vJ, trains will
follows:

UEFOT AT FOOT OF

CITY OI’ CORTLAND.

SIGN PAINTING

Brig Sparkling Water, from Havana for Boston,
was spoken Mch 29 with loss of part of her sails,
having experienced bad weather.
Sch Fred A Carle. Condon, for United States, before reported sunk at Cardenas with her cargo of
sugar on boa&d. is supposed to have grounded ou
her anchor, as she tilled immediately after the leak

DOZENTH

RAILROADS.

ou

Laying out
New Street.,

“Pr6

SEALED

REROKANDA.

plied.

JOHN O. TITKKHRITRY, (
AtTUUHTINK l>, HMIliI, f
KKANKL1N SI MONOS,
I
JAMES OONNELLAN,
j

quantities.
Yarmouth.

maro

including

proceed
public

Paving Blocks
in any

P.O.BOX 184,

iu

In the way of precedent: Poet—"Bat, my
dear sir, it is now four years since you accepted
my epic and no steps have yet been taken to
publish It.” Publisher—"Don’t be in a hurry,

LEWIS

Contract for Curbing, Flagging, Foundation Stone

Granite

Itootliby,

—AND—

The Freeman Granite Co.
YARMOUTH, MF.

JACKSONVILLE CM 31st, scb W H Card, Tre

A baby was born in a cemetery at Marshaltown. Iowa, a short time ago, hat everywhere
can be seen babies borne to the cemetery because mothers’ cruelly negiect to procare Dr.
Ball’s Coagh Syrap, a sure euro for croup,
colds aad coughs.

Mott

Philadelphia.

Sch Geo Washington, from Portland hound south,
put into Viaevard-Haven 3d leaky. Would go on
the railway for repairs.
Seh Laina Cobb. Cobb, at New York from Satilla
River, reports. March 26 and 27. had heavy gales
from the Nor h and stove forward house, sprung jibboom, lost boat, and stove rail.
Seh Clifford, from Gonaives for Boston, was spoken
3d inst, 22 days out, short of provisions. Was sup-

easterly

wholly

Portlar

EXCHANGE.]

at Boston 6th, barque Alice. Dyer, Havana;
Blanche How, Rosario; brig Sparkling»Water, from
Havana; sch Sarah & Flleu, York. New York.
Ar at New York 5th. barque Eva J Ray. from
Singapore Nov 29; Dida K Clark. Havana; Adolph
Engler. Leghorn; brig Akbar, Caibarien.
Sid fw Liverpool 3d iast, ship Tam O'Shan ter,
Prescott. New York; barque John Wait, Sweetzor,
New Orleans.
Ar at Queens tow u 4th. barque Wake held,Crowell.
Portland. O.
Ar at Havana 4th inst, barque Halcyon, Gray,

MOBILE-Cid 3d, brig Flora GoodaJe, Da; is, for

yon 10 cents not half an hoar ago.” Professional (taking in the situation)—“Yes, sir, I know,
sir, bat I—I’m a terrible bread-eater.”—Harvard Lampoon.

V

BUSINESS CARDS.

Ar

Parris

Professional—“Please, sir, gimme 10 cents to
buy some bread?” Muggins—"Why, I gave

Portland, Maine.

well designed to mislead. 1’EAR LINE is tho
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAA1E9 PYLE, NEW YORK.

Shipbuilding—The schr in the yard of A FlAtnes
at Rockland, is approaching completou am- will be
oft' this mouth. Two more three masters will be
built by Nlr A tuis year. Messers Cobb, WightJt Co,
will build a sclir of 660 ton9 for Capt W 0 Spear,
aud will build another in the yard near by.

Polit ies

EXCHANGE ST.,

88

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT CR COLD WATER.
S AY£8 LABOU, TIME aud SOAP AMAZINGLY, aud gives universal satisfaction.
■^o family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. HEW A UK of imitations

Pierro-Geo S Hunt

endowment
for sale ut

WASHIN GBLE ACEHN G

Soh La Volta, Whitmore, New York—Berlin Mills

FROM

The above

BEST THINS KNOWN

™

York—Henry

New

#8,022,012,

is

nor

better by its polloy-holdera than any company
in tbe oouutry. It needs only to be known lobe
preferred, its polloy-holdera increase their insurance in the Northwestern.

THURSDAY, April 5.
’Arrived*
Maine, Hall, Boston for Kast-

Fox.
Soh Abble
& Co.

reserve

4

a

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN baa done

Havana.

theory that photographs

TUI) NORTH WESTERN lias nmlil <,y«r #3 800.
000 matured endowments,
Resides giving Insurance tlioso policies tmv« relumed tile
premiums with 4 to 5% per cent, compound interest.

’THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over

Wood,

Wit and Wisdom.

The

Results Accomplished.

of the

iatior in the
undertaken in December,

by comparison of results.

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTH WESTERN (in
vested in tlm most productive and solid scourtics of tlie oouutry) liavc carne<l tbs past ton
yoars above paving all expenses and taxes, an
averago ot 4.27 per cent interest.

IQ

..

shown

as

Tlds Powder never varies. A marvel of parity,
strength and wholesomeuess. More economical tlmn
the ordinary kin 's, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of l'>w test, short weight
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.
Koval Baking Powdkk Co., 106 Wall 8t., N.V.
rnohti
dlyr

—

Apl
Sardinian.Portland... Liverpool.... Apl
Oityof Washington. Now Yora..Havana.\pl
Apl
Niagara.Now York Havana

Better than Tontine Policies in other Companies

POWDER

KOS

Apl

per cent. In-

of Portland.

EKE AS Clarence Hale and others have petitioned the City Council to widen Brackett
street in said city, between Pine street and Dow
side thereof, by
street, on the
withiu the limits of said Brackett street the whole
or a part of the lot of land formerly occupied by the
si) called Andrew Bennett store, and whereas said
petition was referred by the City Council, April y
1883, to the undersigned, for them to consider and
act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
tlmt the .Joint Standing Committee of the
ity
Council on laying out new streets, will mtet to hear
the parlies and view the proposed way on the 11th
day of April, 1883, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
at the c ruer of Bine and Brackett streets, and will
to determl e and adludge
then and there
whether the
convenience requires suid street
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this 4th day of Apiil.A.
1
I) 1883
•I. W. DKICIUNO, Mayor, !
ROBERT M.UOULD,
Committee

Better than the Savings Bank,

[Notice of funeral hereafter. 1
In Blddeford. March 31, Willie T. Haley, aged 10
years.-son of Dr. Thomas llalov.
In Biddef rd, March 31, Mary E., wfleof John
Thomas, aged 68 years 8 m rntbs.

Erin.New York.. Liverpool....
Main.New York.. Bremen

Bond,

premium pays about 3Va

a

terest.

years.

8an

—in Tint—

Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

DKATUN

8

I WIICity

mriwisraj

In Blddeford, March 21, George Noble and Miss
Lizzie Whitney.
in Ellsworth, March 80, Albert E Higgins and
Mias Priscilla Giles.
In Ellswottb March 29,Capt
Crosby W. Ford and
Miss Lizzie L. Kelley, both of Hancock
In Bluohil], March 12. Geo, A. Port and Miss Sa
rah E. Osgood.

FHOM

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_

FRIDAY MOUSING, APRIL 0.

[Boston Advertiser.]
French “chic” has been displaced by
“pschutt.” The fact is worth noticing lecausa the term chic has barely entered the
language of England and the United States
when the Parisians discard it as one throws
or the daily papers of yetaway an old hat

CITY

INSURANCE.

k1'1*' Hard wain aturo (rum
Apr. 7(ti(o.tpS. iSil>

During

sSS? lXan'1

^ew York.

raato

Parage, Including

Itooni, $6; meals extra, Good* destined beyond
Portland or New York, forwarded to destination a
once. For further information,
apply to
HENRY FOX,General Agent, Portland,
tl. F\ AMES, AgT, Pier Sti, E R„New York.
Jloketsand Mato Room* cast be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. From Dee. 1, to May l, no pasdocBdtf
sengers will tie taken by this line.

white

"anv. it

u vk.

l' B. ax«S Royal Mail Steamer*
to Iivenool \ ia On eons town.
Hate* reduced for Full and Winter. These steauiora take the ex

r.«ca-

___

all dangers from icebergs. Cabin Stiu ami $80; Excursion $110 and * 14 ‘; steerage ut Ijw rates. The
sailings are as follows:
Hermann*.Jan. 20 f-ftillc.Keb. 1
Ketmblh*.Jhu. 2<‘» t’.rttmilii .Feb. 10
r or sail

Iii**

w,

rates anu

drafts, apply to J. 1». t ABM Lit, 22 Kxcuanjze St.
Uol»
dly

~

